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So. Andover, Kan.
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Fr. Manley, Iowa
Luke Zilverberg
Fr. Belle Plaine, Minn.
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SCHOOL INFORMATION
Name ..........................South Dakota State University
Location ............................................. Brookings, S.D.
Founded/Enrollment ............................. 1881 (12,554)
President ...................................... Dr. David Chicoine
Athletics Director ........................................Justin Sell
Affiliation ............................................NCAA Division I
Nickname ................................................ Jackrabbits
Colors ................................................Yellow and Blue
Conference .................Western Wrestling Conference
Home Facility ................................Frost Arena (6,100)
TEAM INFORMATION
Head Coach ...........................................................Chris Bono
 Alma Mater ..................................................... Iowa State ‘97
Career Record (4 years) .................................................. 44-29 
Record at SDSU (1 year) .................................................. 5-12
Bono’s Phone .................................................. (605) 688-5026
Bono’s Email ............................christopher.bono@sdstate.edu
Assistant Coach ..................................................... Israel Silva
 Alma mater ............................Tennessee at Chattanooga ‘07
Silva’s Email ....................................... israel.silva@sdstate.edu
Assistant Coach ..........................................Andrew Sorenson
 Alma Mater ..................................................... Iowa State ‘12
Sorenson’s Email .................... andrew.sorenson@sdstate.edu
2012-13 Record ............................................................... 5-12
2012-13 Conference Record/Place ..............................1-4/5th
2012-13 Letterwinners Returning/Lost............................. 10/3
2012-13 Starters Returning/Lost ........................................ 7/3
SPORTS INFORMATION
Wrestling Contact ............................... Cole Kukowski
 Alma mater ...............................Minnesota State ‘13
 Office ................................................ (605) 688-4932
 Cell ................................................... (507) 459-9985
 Email .............................cole.kukowski@sdstate.edu
Director .................................................... Jason Hove
 Alma mater ..........................South Dakota State ‘96
 Office ................................................ (605) 688-4623
 Cell ................................................... (605) 695-1827
 Email .................................. jason.hove@sdstate.edu
SID Fax ............................................... (605) 688-5999
Web ......................................................GoJacks.com
Athletics Twitter .................. twitter.com/SDSU_Jacks
Wrestling Twitter .............. twitter.com/SDSUwrestling
Athletics Facebook .......facebook.com/jackrabbit.nation
Wrestling Facebook ...facebook.com/jackrabbitwrestling
YouTube ..........................youtube.com/sdsuwrestling
CREDIT
The South Dakota State University Print Lab produced 20 cop-
ies of the 2013-14 SDSU wrestling media guide at a cost of 
$17.36 per copy.
Front cover design was produced by SDSU University Rela-
tions. Photos credited to SDSU Sports Information, Robby Gal-
lagher, Troy Maroney Photography, Mike Smith/MatShots and 
Lifetouch Sports Photography. 
Media inquiries regarding Jackrabbit wrestling should be sent to 
SDSU Sports Information Graduate Assistant Cole Kukowski at 
(605) 699-4932 or at Cole.Kukowski@sdstate.edu
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COLE KUKOWSKI
SDSU Wrestling SID
Cole.Kukowski@sdstate.edu
Work: (605) 688-4932
Cell: (507) 459-9985
Fax: (605) 688-5999
JASON HOVE, ASSISTANT AD/SID
Jason.Hove@sdstate.edu
(605) 695-1827
RYAN SWEETER, ASSOCIATE SID
Ryan.Sweeter@sdstate.edu
(605) 376-4422
WILL ROTTLER, SID GA
William.Rottler@sdstate.edu
(763) 670-4259(605) 695-1827
SHANE KOOB, STUDENT INTERN
Shane.Koob@jacks.sdstate.edu
(605) 695-7208
DUSTIN VEURINK, STUDENT INTERN
Dustin.Veurink@jacks.sdstate.edu
(605) 580-1808
Credentials 
  All requests for media credentials for SDSU home 
wrestling matches should be directed to the South 
Dakota State sports information department at least 
24 hours prior to the event.
  Credentials will be mailed if requests are received a 
week or more in advance. Otherwise, credentials may 
be picked up at the Jackrabbit Ticket Office inside the 
Stanley J. Marshall HPER Center weekdays from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., 
  Due to limited seating, only working media will be 
allowed access on a first-come, first-served basis.
 The following guidelines apply specifically to Internet 
sites:
  No more than two people working for the official Web 
site of the opponent and/or its official conference site 
will be issued credentials.
  Web sites whose content centers around message 
boards and chat rooms where users can post 
anonymous information and/or rumors are ineligible for 
any consideration for credentials or access.
  Credentials will not be granted to any agency operating 
sites that are in any way affiliated with gambling, or to 
freelance or fan-based sites that are not affiliated with 
a legitimate news-gathering organization.
  The final decision for credentials remains at the sole 
discretion of the South Dakota State sports information 
department.
Photographers
 Photographers (live and still) are asked to not 
interfere with the sight lines of spectators. Video may 
be shot at mat level from the corners of Frost Arena. 
Photographers must remain outside the team areas 
and in a position as to not interfere with the action.
Statistics
  The South Dakota State sports information office 
will keep official statistics and will distribute final 
statistics to teams and members of the media after the 
conclusion of a game.
On the Web
  The latest Jackrabbit news and updates can be 
viewed on the Internet at www.GoJacks.com, the 
official site of South Dakota State University athletics. 
Box scores, statistics and a game recap will be posted 
within an hour following the conclusion of a contest.
South Dakota State Wrestling Media Outlets
PRINT
Brookings Register
 Contact - Troy Maroney - Sports Editor
 Contact - Sean Welsh - Sports Writer
 Email - sports@brookingsregister.com
 Phone - (605) 692-6271
 Fax - (605) 692-2979
 Web - www.brookingsregister.com
Sioux Falls Argus Leader
 Contact - Terry Vandrovec - Beat Writer
 Email - tvandrovec@argusleader.com
 Phone - (605) 977-3923 
 Fax - (605) 977-3933
 Web - www.argusleader.com
Aberdeen American News
 Contact ... John Papendick - Sports Editor
 Email - jpapendick@aberdeennews.com
 Phone - (605) 622-2323 
 Fax - (605) 225-0421
 Web - www.aberdeennews.com
Yankton Press & Dakotan
 Contact .. James Cimburek - Sports Editor
 Email - james.cimburek@yankton.net
 Phone - (605) 665-7811
 Fax - (605) 665-1721
 Web - www.yankton.net
Rapid City Journal
 Contact - Padraic Duffy
 Email - padraic.duffy@rapidcityjournal.com
 Phone - (605) 394-8300 
 Fax - (605) 342-4610
 Web - www.rapidcityjournal.com
Watertown Public Opinion
 Contact Roger Merriam - Sports Editor
 Email - rogerm@thepublicopinion
 Phone - (605) 886-6901 
 Fax - (605) 886-4280
 Web - www.thepublicopinion.com
SDSU Collegian
 Contact - Marcus Traxler  
 Email - collegian.sports@gmail.com
 Phone - (605) 688-6164
 Web - www.sdsucollegian.com
The Associated Press - Sioux Falls
 Contact - Dirk Lammers - Staff Writer
 Email - sdsports@ap.org
 Phone - 1-800-952-9911 
 Fax -  (605) 332-3931
 Web - www.ap.org
Dakota News Network
 Contact - Steve Carlson - Staff Reporter
 Email - stevecarlson@qeest.net
 Phone - (701) 237-5000 
 Fax - (701) 280-0861
 Web - www.americanagnetwork.com
RADIO
Brookings Radio
 Contact - Dellas Cole - Sports Director
 Email  - kbrksports@kbrk.threeeagles.com
 Phone - (605) 692-1430
 Fax - (605) 692-4441
 Web - www.brookingsradio.com
WNAX - 570 AM
 Contact -  Steve Imming - Sports Director
 Email - imming@wnax.com
 Phone - (605) 668-1179
 Fax - (605) 665-8788
 Toll Free - 1-800-843-0089
 Web - www.wnax.com
KWSN - 1230 AM
 Contact - Craig Mattick 
 Contact - Chris Tubbs  
 Email - craig.mattick@mwcbradio.com
 Email - Chris.Tubbs@mwcbradio.com
 Phone - (605) 271-5873 
 Fax - (605) 336-0415
 Web - www.kwsn.com
KSOO - 99.1 FM
 Contacts - Jeff Thurn and Jeff Harkness
 Email - JeffT@espn991.com 
 Email - JeffT@espn991.com
 Phone - (605) 362-3776
 Web - www.espn991.com 
TELEVISION
KDLT-TV — NBC
 Contact - Mark Ovenden - Sports Director
 Contact - Zach Borg - Weekend Sports 
 Email - sports@kdlt.com
 Phone - (605) 361-1357
 Web - www.kdlt.com
KELO-TV — CBS
 Contact - Matt Holsen - Sports Director
 Email - mholsen@keloland.com
 Phone - (605) 357-5675
 Contact - Cat Clark - Weekend Sports
 Email - cclark@keloland.com
 Phone - (605) 357-5692
 Office Phone - (605) 336-1300 
 Fax - (605) 336-7936
 Web - www.keloland.com
KSFY-TV — ABC
 Contact - Erik Thorstenson - Sports Director
 Email - ethorstenson@ksfy.com
 Phone - (605) 373-7376
 Contact - Matt Peterson - Weekend Sports
 Email - mpeterson@ksfy.com
 Phone - (605) 373-7369
 Fax - (605) 336-7936
 Web - www.ksfy.com
Interview Policy 
 The South Dakota State University Sports 
Information Office strives to comply with all legitimate 
interview requests for Jackrabbit coaches, student-
athletes and administrators in a timely fashion.
 Interview times can be arranged through the Sports 
Information office or through the coach of the sport 
involved, preferable arranged 24 hours in advance 
Monday through Thursday.
 Media members may not contact the student-
athletes directly without approval.
 The SDSU Sports Information office does not 
release the phone numbers of student-athletes to the 
media, and the return calls must be made collect, or 
via a toll free number, unless the student-athlete does 
the interview from the sports information or coaches 
office.
 The media may not interview student-athletes prior 
to a contest on the day of the match, but may do so 
10 minutes after the conclusion of dual or tournament 
by contacting a member of the sports information 
staff.
Media Information
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Vision, Mission and Values
Every undertaking of South Dakota State University is driven by a common force — a relentless commitment to excellence. 
Within the Athletic Department, excellence is measured by much more than wins and losses. We are committed to providing 
each and every student-athlete with a comprehensive collegiate experience that is second to none. Every decision that 
guides our program is made with the student-athlete in mind. Is Athletic Achievement important? Yes, because it is the 
fundamental purpose of the student-athlete experience. Is Social Responsibility a vital component? Yes, we expect to 
contribute to the well-being of our campus, community, and state. How about Positive Student-Athlete Experiences and 
Competitive Success? Those also define our program because they are integral to the student athlete’s growth.  That is 
what it means to be student-centered, and why our vision is:
VISION: To be a premier student-centered collegiate athletic program.
How will SDSU Athletics achieve that vision? By working tirelessly to create a special place where student-athletes who 
share our drive and determination can develop life skills that lead not only to athletic success, but pave the way for 
victories long into their lives. The important work  of creating that setting is the heart of our mission:
MISSION: To passionately and relentlessly create an environment, rooted in sportsmanship and ethical conduct, where motivated student-
athletes can develop into lifelong champions.
To be a lifelong champion, one must maintain a discipline of taking the highest road. Similarly, SDSU is guided by a 
stringent value set that will not be compromised:
VALUES: Honesty, equity, academic integrity, 
fiscal integrity and social responsibility with the expectation of competing at the highest level.
2013-14 Team Photo
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Nov. 3 Warren Williamson/Daktronics Open Brookings, S.D. 9 a.m.
Nov. 9 Drexel Brookings, S.D. 11 a.m.
Nov. 16 Cyclone Open Ames, Iowa 9 a.m.
Nov. 24 Nebraska Brookings, S.D. 2 p.m.
Nov. 30 North Dakota State Brookings, S.D. 6 p.m.
Dec. 8 Augustana College Sioux Falls, S.D. 2 p.m.
Dec. 14 UNI Open Cedar Falls, Iowa 9 a.m.
Jan.1-2 Southern Scuffle Chattanooga, Tenn. 9 a.m.
Jan. 19 Wyoming Gillette, Wyo. 1 p.m.
Jan. 26 Air Force Brookings, S.D. 1 p.m.
Feb. 1 Ohio Cedar Falls, Iowa 3 p.m.
 Northern Iowa Cedar Falls, Iowa 1 p.m.
Feb. 6 Utah Valley Orem, Utah 8 p.m.
Feb. 9 Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, Calif. 1 p.m.
 Stanford San Luis Obispo, Calif. 3 p.m.
Feb. 14 Northern Illinois Brookings, S.D. 7 p.m.
Feb. 16 Northern Colorado Greeley, Colo. 2 p.m.
Feb. 23 North Dakota State Fargo, N.D. 2 p.m.
Mar. 8 WWC Championships Orem, Utah All Day
Mar. 20-22 NCAA Championships Oklahoma City, Okla. All Day
For Tickets:
1-866-GoJacks
GoJacks.com
Schedule
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NAME Wt. Ht Yr. Hometown (High School)
Isaac Andrade 125 5-7 Fr. Redding, Calif. (Foothill)
Brady Ayers 174 5-10 Fr. Waterville, Minn. (WEM)
Joe Brewster 165 5-11 Jr. Park Ridge, Ill. (Maine South)
Brandon Brunner 149 5-10 Fr. Tullahoma, Tenn. (Baylor)
Kevin Caruso 174 5-10 Jr. Las Vegas, Nev. (Arbor View)
Chaas Delgado 285 6-1 Fr. Archdale, N.C. (Trinity)
J.J. Everard 285 6-1 So. Etiwanda, Calif. (Etiwanda)
Ben Gillette 125 5-7 So. Redfield, S.D. (Redfield)
Hank Goettl 149 5-10 Fr. Cottonwood, Ariz. (Mingus Union)
Jon Grevengoed 157 5-10 So. Hull, Iowa (Northwestern College)
Trey Hable 197 6-1 *Fr. Albert Lea, Minn. (Albert Lea)
Corben Hansen 174 5-11 Fr. Kasson, Minn. (Kasson Mantorville)
Colin Holler 165 5-9 Fr. Orland Park, Ill. (Carl Sandburg)
Will James 133 5-9 Sr. Mount Pleasant, S.C. (Belmont)
Alex Kocer 149 5-9 *Fr. Wagner, S.D. (Wagner)
Coltan Laganiere 141 5-8 Fr. Kasson, Minn. (Kasson Mantorville)
Kyle Leet 157 5-11 Fr. Las Vegas, Nev. (Palo Verde)
Austin Lindsay 174 5-11 Sr. Whitman, Mass. (Iowa Lakes CC)
Alex Macki 285 5-10 Fr. Cambridge, Iowa (Ballard)
Paul Mascarenas 125 5-5 Fr. Rio Rancho, N.M. (V. Sue Cleveland)
Dalton Moran 149 5-9 Fr. Chandler, Ariz. (Chandler)
Troy Morisette 174 5-11 Jr. Oakdale, Minn. (Tartan)
John Nething II 174 5-10 Jr. Paynesville, Minn. (New London-Spicer)
Shea Nolan 184 5-10 Jr. Rio Rancho, N.M. (Rio Rancho)
Eric Orozco 141 5-9 Sr. Porterville, Calif. (West Hills)
Austin Oyen 141 5-6 Fr. Crooks, S.D. (Tri-Valley)
Cody Pack 157 5-7 Jr. Quincy, Calif. (Quincy)
Darin Peterson 141 6-0 Fr. Sisseton, S.D. (Sisseton) 
Nate Rotert 197 6-0 Fr. Spearfish, S.D. (Spearfish)
Ben Schwery 184 6-0 *Fr. Underwood, Iowa (Lewis Central)
Matt Seabold 184 6-0 Fr. Burlington, Iowa (Burlington)
Brance Simms 133 5-4 So. Gilmore City, Iowa (Humboldt)
Robiel Tesfaldet 125 5-3 Fr. Sioux Falls, S.D. (Lincoln)
Jake Turk 174 5-11 Fr. Elmhurst, Ill. (Montini Catholic)
Hunter Weddington 197 6-0 So. Andover, Kan. (Andover)
Kyle White 133 5-7 Fr. Manley, Iowa (Central Springs)
Luke Zilverberg 149 5-10 Fr. Belle Plaine, Minn. (Belle Plaine)
* -- Indicates redshirt freshmen
Pronunciation Guide
Isaac Andrade.............. Ann-dred-dee
Brady Ayers ....................... (Long “A”)
Kevin Caruso ..................... Ka-roo-so
Hank Goettl ...............................Get-el
Jon Grevengoed ..........Grev-en-good
Trey Hable .............................. Hay-ble
Roster Breakdown
125
Isaac Andrade
Ben Gillette
Paul Mascarenas
Robiel Tesfaldet
133
Will James
Brance Simms
Kyle White
141
Coltan Laganiere
Eric Orozco
Austin Oyen
Darin Peterson
149
Brandon Brunner
Hank Goettl
Alex Kocer
Dalton Moran
Luke Zilverberg
157
Jon Grevengoed
Kyle Leet
Cody Pack
165
Joe Brewster
Colin Holler
174
Brady Ayers
Kevin Caruso
Corben Hansen
Austin Lindsay
Troy Morisette
John Nething II
Jake Turk
184
Shea Nolan
Ben Schwery
Matt Seabold
197
Trey Hable
Nate Rotert
Hunter Weddington
285
Chaas Delgado
J.J. Everard
Alex Macki
Head Assistant: Chris Bono (Iowa State, 1997)
Assistant Coach: Israel Silva (Tennessee at Chattanooga, 2006)
Assistant Coach:: Andrew Sorenson (Iowa State, 2012)
Alex Kocer ...........................Koh-sure
Coltan Laganiere ..............Lag-a-neer
Dalton Moran ........................ More-an
Austin Oyen ...............................Oy-en
Nate Rotert ...........................Row-tert
Robiel Tesfaldet Row-Bell Tess-fall-debt
Roster
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   Bono is looking for redshirt fresh-
man Alex Kocer to step in at 149 
pounds. Kocer was a five-time 
South Dakota state champion in 
high school. Joining Kocer is fresh-
men Brandon Brunner, Hank Goettl, 
Dalton Moran and Luke Zilverberg.
   Returning NCAA qualifier Cody 
Pack, who has established himself 
in the Western Wrestling Confer-
ence at 157 pounds, will look to 
make a repeat appearance at the 
NCAA Championships this season. 
Joining Pack at 157 is Jon Greven-
goed and Kyle Leet.
  Joe Brewster will once again be 
the guy at 165 pounds for the Jack-
rabbits. He will be joined by Colin 
Holler and Ben Schwery.
  John Nething II and Brady Ayers 
will have an open competition for 
the 174-pound slot, as Bono re-
ferred to the position as being wide 
open. Along with Nething II and 
Ayers, Kevin Caruso and Jake Turk 
will also be in the mix at 174. Along 
with this trio, senior Austin Lindsay 
and freshmen Corben Hansen will 
also wrestle at 174.
UPPER WEIGHTS: 184-HWT  
  “184 and 197 are up in the air for 
us entering the year,” Bono said. 
“We are looking for someone to 
step up and take those spots.”
  Shea Nolan and Ben Schwery will 
enter the year as the favorites at 
184, with Trey Hable looking like 
the guy at 197. Matt Seabold will 
most likely spend the season wres-
tling unattached at 184, while Nate 
Rotert and Hunter Weddington will 
do the same at 197.
 Sophomore J.J. Everard will look 
to improve from last season as he 
competed at the top spot as a true 
freshman. Freshmen Alex Macki 
and Chaas Delgado will also wres-
tle at heavyweight this season.
   “We could not be more ex-
cited about the guys in our wres-
tling room,” Bono said. “Our guys 
bought in this summer like we’ve 
never seen. The foundation is there; 
the next step for us is to produce 
on the mat.”
   Coming off of a 5-12 season in 
their first year on campus, head 
coach Chris Bono and his staff are 
looking to take major strides on 
and off the mat as they continue 
to change the culture of Jackrabbit 
wrestling.
   “Last season was a struggle for 
us at times,” Bono said. “We didn’t 
win a lot, but we were looking to do 
three things: we wanted to improve 
socially, improve academically and 
improve on the mat. We accom-
plished all three of those goals.”
   Entering the 2013-14 season, there 
is a newfound excitement around 
Jackrabbit wrestling as Bono and 
his staff signed the No. 6 recruit-
ing class in the nation, according 
to Amateur Wrestling News. In all, 
the Jacks enter the season with 20 
freshmen on the roster.
   “We are excited about what this 
group of freshmen can do for us,” 
Bono said. “We are looking for the 
majority of them to gain experience 
this season and really contribute 
for us next year.”
LOWER WEIGHTS: 125-141
  After dropping from 141 pounds 
last season, sophomore Ben Gil-
lette, along with three freshmen, 
Isaac Andrade, Paul Mascarenas 
and Robiel Tesfaldet will all com-
pete at 125.
  The Jacks will look to Will James 
and returning starter, Brance 
Simms to solidify the 133-pound 
slot in the lineup. Also competing 
at 133 will be freshman Kyle White. 
Eric Orozco will be the guy at 141 
for SDSU. The 27-year-old will be 
joined by Coltan Laganiere, Austin 
Oyen and Darin Peterson. 
MIDDLE WEIGHTS: 149-174   
   149-174 will be SDSU’s most 
established weight classes. With 
the exception of 149 pounds, the 
Jacks will return all three starters 
from a year ago.
Cody Pack looks to make a return trip to the NCAAs
2013-14 Season Preview
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THE SCHEDULE
  The 2013-14 schedule includes 14 
duals and four tournaments. The open 
slate includes hosting the 21st Annual 
Warren Williamson/Daktronics Open 
on Nov. 3, along with traveling to the 
Cyclone Open on Nov. 16, UNI Open 
on Dec. 14 and the Southern Scuffle 
on Jan. 1-2. 
  “The schedule has its challeng-
ing points during the year,” Bono 
said. “We’re hitting all aspects of 
the country. We’re wrestling on 
the west coast against a Pac-12 
school, along with a Big 10 op-
ponent and the Southern Scuffle, 
which is one of the premier tourna-
ments.”
  
“I believe that the region SDSU is in is a 
hotbed for wrestling. We can definitely 
have sustained success here.”
“All that our guys are guaranteed is an 
opportunity to compete. What they do 
with that opportunity is up to them. As 
coaches, we’ll do everything in our pow-
er to have them ready when that oppor-
tunity presents itself.”
“When our guys are done here, we want 
to look at them and know that we helped 
turn them into men, and know that they 
will leave SDSU and be productive 
members of society. We have placed an 
emphasis on getting good grades and 
getting them their degrees, along with 
having good social habits. In doing so, 
it helps with their training and winning 
wrestling matches.”
  SDSU will open its dual schedule 
on Nov. 9 vs. Drexel as the Jacks 
welcome back old wrestlers for 
alumni weekend. Other November 
home opponents include Nebraska 
and North Dakota State on the 24th 
and 30th, respectively.
  Following the holiday break, SDSU 
will return to Frost Arena to host Air 
Force on Jan. 26 and Northern Il-
linois in the home finale on Feb. 14.
   Road opponents on the docket 
include Northern Iowa, Ohio, Utah 
Valley, Cal Poly, Stanford, Northern 
Colorado and NDSU.
   Neutral-site opponents include 
Augustana on Dec. 8 at the Sanford 
Pentagon in Sioux Falls and Wyo-
ming on Jan. 19 in Gillette, Wyo.
   
“We’re excited to get out to Gillette 
for our fans on the Western side 
of the state,” Bono said. “It is al-
ways exciting for us to get in front 
of those fans.”
   The Western Wrestling Confer-
ence Championships will be host-
ed by Utah Valley, in Orem, Utah on 
Mar. 8, while the NCAA Champion-
ships are on Mar. 20-22 in Oklaho-
ma City, Okla.
   “What we’re really trying to do 
with this schedule is to be around 
our redshirts as much as we can,” 
Bono said. “We’re all over the place, 
but it’s a controlled madness.”
“We want to win the conference tourna-
ment. Can we go from last to first? We’re 
going to try. Individually, we always want 
to have All-Americans and national 
champions, that’s what our season will 
be measured on.”
“We want to take this thing as far as we 
can. We aren’t putting any limits on it. 
We know we can win here. We’re going 
to take this thing and run as far as we 
possibly can with it and make sure that 
we sustain it. That’s very important, too. 
Not only are we looking to improve, but 
we’re looking to improve and sustain it 
and turn SDSU into a national power.”
“You can’t replace hard work. We come 
to work every day with the mindset of 
trying to be a top program in the coun-
try. That’s where we see ourselves and 
that’s our goal.”
“We can be successful this year. I’ve 
never seen a whole team buy in like our 
guys did this summer. They trained and 
helped begin to change the culture of 
SDSU Wrestling.”
“All three of us coaches came from big 
programs; we’ve all had success. We 
know what it takes and what it looks like. 
We are bringing those ideas and incor-
porating them into our philosophy. We 
all have the same vision and that’s what 
drives us.”
IN THEIR OWN WORDS
Chris
Bono
Israel
Silva
Andrew
Sorenson
2013-14 Season Preview
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Chris Bono
• Head Coach •
Andrew Sorenson
• Assistant Coach •
Israel Silva
• Assistant Coach •
Coaching Staff
Coaching Staff
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Chris Bono
2nd Season
@ChrisBono
  CHRIS BONO is entering his second season as head coach at South Dakota State. Bono is the 12th coach in 
SDSU history and owns a 44-29 (.603) career record, including a 5-12 (.294) mark last season.
  Bono was a standout in his four years at Iowa State in the 150-pound weight class, winning the national cham-
pionship in 1996. Bono, a four-time national qualifier, also placed second and fifth at the NCAAs. The three-time 
All-American was a four-time letterwinner and ranks fifth on ISU’s all-time wins list with 130 victories.
  After his stellar collegiate career, Bono transitioned to international competition and continued to excel.
Of his many international successes, Bono is most proud of being a three-time world team member.
  “Every time I put on the red, white and blue I considered that a major accomplishment for me,” Bono said. 
“Those are some of my proudest moments.”
  At the 2002 World Team Trials, Bono swept through the competition and defeated Jamill Kelly 
(Gator Wrestling Club) 3-1 and 3-0, earning his second consecutive World Team Trials title.
  In a special wrestle-off for the 145.5-pound spot on the 2002 U.S. World Team, Bono defeated 
Bill Zadick (Hawkeye WC) of Iowa City, Iowa, two matches to one, 2-3, 3-1, 3-2 (OT), to earn 
his second consecutive trip to the World Championships. However, the U.S. World Team did 
not compete at the World Championships in Tehran, Iran.  
  As a part of the 2003 United States World Cup team, the U.S won the gold medal at the World 
Cup Wrestling Championships, held in Boise, Idaho. Bono 
went on to be ranked No. 1 in the U.S. Senior Freestyle na-
tional rankings at 145.5 lbs. Bono debuted his No. 1 rank-
ing with a first-place showing at the Dave Schultz Memo-
rial in Colorado Springs, Colo. Bono backed his championship performance 
up with a fourth-place finish at the Kiev Grand Prix in Kiev, Ukraine, followed 
by a bronze medal at the Pan American Games in Caracara, Venezuala. Bono 
closed out his year by placing third at the U.S. Freestyle National Champion-
ships in Las Vegas, Nev., earning him a repeat birth to the World Team Trials.
Bono competing at 
Iowa State
Bono competing at the Titan 
Games in San Jose, Calif.
Head Coach Chris Bono
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   At the 2007 World Team Trials, Bono finished runner-up 
and lost in the challenge finals in Las Vegas at the 2008 
U.S. Olympic Trials.
  Bono went on to spend eight years as an assistant for the 
Cyclones under head coach Bobby Douglas. Bono was 
promoted to associate head coach in 2002. In his time at 
ISU, Bono coached six top-10 teams at the NCAA Cham-
pionships, including a runner-up finish in 2002 and was 
named the National Wrestling Coaches Association Assis-
tant Coach of the Year in 2002 for his role in the program’s 
success.
  After the 2005 season, Bono left Ames, Iowa, and took 
a position at the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, 
where he spent one season as an assistant prior to being 
named the head coach on July 29, 2006.
  In his first season at the helm, Bono guided the Mocs to their 22nd 
Southern Conference championship and had nine wrestlers qualify for the 
2007 NCAA Championships, a feat matched only by Minnesota.
  In his time at UTC, Bono led the Mocs to a 15-0 Southern Conference 
record and three consecutive SoCon championships. Bono also coached 
18 individual SoCon champions and a pair of All-Americans in 2008. Bo-
no’s .702 winning percentage ranks second all-time at UTC.
  After the 2009 season, Bono left his position at UTC and returned to ISU 
for a year before pursuing business opportunities in the private sector as 
a sales representative for Stryker, a leader in endoscopic medical equip-
ment.
  Since being named Jackrabbit head coach on April 17, 2012, Bono has 
changed the culture of Jackrabbit wrestling. He and his staff have put a 
premium on branding to market Jackrabbit wrestling.
  Under Bono’s guidance, SDSU Wrestling was honored as the 2012-13 
Top Newcomer in the Best of Brands Annual Achievement Awards, as 
presented by the NWCA in coordination with Elite Level Sport Marketing.
  The Philadelphia, Pa., native was born on Feb. 13, 1974. He earned his 
bachelor’s degree in Sport and Exercise Science from Iowa State Univer-
sity in 1997. Chris and his wife, Niki, have two daughters, Josie (12) and 
Ellie (10).
The Bono Family (Left to Right): 
Josie, Niki, Chris and Ellie
The Bono File
Head Coach 
Record at SDSU: 5-12 (.294)
Career Record: 44-29 (.603)
Personal 
Hometown: Philadelphia, Pa.
Education 
High School: The Bolles School
College: Iowa State
(Exercise and Sports Science, 97)
Coaching History
1997-01: Assistant Coach: Iowa State
2002-04: Associate Head Coach: Iowa State
2005: Assistant Coach: UT-Chattanooga
2006-09: Head Coach: UT-Chattanooga
2009-10: Assistant Coach: Iowa State
2012-Present: Head Coach: SDSU
Wrestling Experience
1993-97: Iowa State
 1996 National Champion
 Thee-time All-American
 Four-time NCAA Qualifier
 5th on all-time wins list
2001-05: Team USA
 2001, 02, 05 Freestyle          
 World Team Member
Family 
Wife: Niki
Children: Josie (12) and Ellie (10)
“To be a champion, I think it begins with the 
heart. You have to be willing to do anything in 
your power to win. Whatever it takes. Not just 
what your coach tells you, but what it will take 
to beat the best guy at your weight. You must
train your mind. Your body is easy to train; 
however, your mind is difficult. Before facing 
your opponent, you must believe with no doubts that you deserve 
to win. Once you put in the work, let your mind do the rest. 
Remember your mind gets tired way before your body does so 
you must train your mind as hard or harder than your body.” 
~Chris Bono
Words from head coach Chris Bono
Head Coach Chris Bono
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  ISRAEL SILVA is in his second season as a member of the South Dakota State coaching 
staff. Silva brings a wealth of international experience and valuable west coast connec-
tions to the Jackrabbit program, while also playing in key role in fundraising for the Jack-
rabbit Wrestling Club.
  Under Silva’s guidance, Cody Pack qualified for last season’s NCAA Championships. The 
Jackrabbits finished 5-12 in Silva’s first year on staff.
  Before his time at SDSU, Silva served as an assistant coach at the Northwest Wrestling 
Regional Training Center in Corvallis, Ore., for three years. In his time at the NWRTC, Silva spent the majority of 
his time training student-athletes from Oregon State University.
  Prior to his tenure at the NWRTC, Silva coached under Bono at the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga for 
three seasons.
  Silva began his collegiate career at North Idaho College where he placed second at the national championships 
his sophomore year and third as a freshman. Silva anchored the 2002 North Idaho team that went on to win the 
Junior College National Championship.
  Silva wrestled his junior and senior seasons at UTC, where he wrestled under Bono. A two-year starter for the 
Mocs, Silva claimed the Southern Conference heavyweight title as a senior. The Mocs also captured the 2006 
SoCon team championship.
  After his collegiate days, Silva transitioned into international competition for seven years. He was a four-time 
world team member for Mexico and a thee-time freestyle Pan American medalist. Silva also served as an Olympic 
alternate for Mexico.  
  Silva earned his sociology degree from UTC in 2007. He and his wife, Jessica, have three boys, Taythan, Thiago 
and Thales.
Israel Silva 
Assistant Coach (Tennessee at Chattanooga, 2007)
@IzzSilva
“Izzy was at Chattanooga with me as a student-athlete and then 
stayed on as a coach before going our separate ways to pursue 
things. He’s very loyal. He’s got west coast connections that I 
don’t have. In terms of recruiting, that’s vital for us. He’s a tire-
less worker. He does whatever we ask of him. He brings a wealth 
of international experience into the game. He’s a big, strong guy 
which is important for us so he can mold our upper weights.”
~Chris Bono
The Silva Family - (Left to Right): 
Israel, Thiago Javier, Taythan Enrique, 
Thales Santino and Jessica
Assistant Coach Israel Silva
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“Sorenson was another student-athlete of mine at Iowa State. 
His work ethic when he was competing was unmatched. He 
brings that work ethic into the office and is a good example for 
our guys. I like the fact that he’s from the state of Iowa, where 
we want to make sure we establish our presence in terms of 
recruiting. His connections there are great. We work great 
together as a staff and he is a huge part of that.”
~Chris Bono
@asore_MaM
Andrew Sorenson
Assistant Coach (Iowa State, 2012)
  ANDREW SORENSON is in his second season at South Dakota State. Sorenson came to 
SDSU by way of Iowa State where he wrestled for Bono while he was the assistant head 
coach for the Cyclones.
  Sorenson works primarily with the middle weights (149-174), while also playing a crucial 
role in fundraising, recruiting and alumni relations.
  Under Sorenson’s guidance, Cody Pack qualified for last season’s NCAA Championships. 
The Jackrabbits finished 5-12 in his first year on staff.
  Sorenson was a two-time NCAA qualifier and finished with a career mark of 93-31, including a 42-9 record in 
dual matches. He put together a 28-4 senior campaign, including a perfect 17-0 dual mark while recording 14 
bonus-point victories. He was a two-time Big 12 Conference placewinner, taking second as a senior and third as 
a sophomore.
  Sorenson, a two-time captain, earned numerous athletic and academic honors while at ISU. He earned the 
Total Commitment Award, Outstanding Wrestler Award, Dr. Wise Burroughs Leadership Award and the Iowa State 
University Academic Award.
  After competing at ISU, Sorenson spent time as a volunteer strength and conditioning coach, working with mul-
tiple teams and student-athletes.
  The Woden, Iowa native earned his bachelor of science degree in kinesiology in 2012 and will complete his Mas-
ter’s degree from Iowa State in Education, Leadership and Policy Studies in 2013.
The Sorenson Family - (Left to Right):
Beau, Andrew, Julie, Aaron and Brad
Assistant Coach Andrew Sorenson
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  NATHAN MOE joined the South Dakota State staff as the head strength and conditioning 
coach in August 2005, where he works directly with the Jackrabbit football, volleyball, 
baseball and softball teams. He also oversees the design and implementation of the 
year-round strength and conditioning programs for all of South Dakota State’s 21 varsity 
sports.
  Moe came to South Dakota State after heading the strength and conditioning program at 
Eastern Illinois University for three years, where he oversaw the design and implementation 
of strength and conditioning programs for all 22 of the Panthers’ varsity sports.
  Before his days with the Panthers in Charleston, Ill., Moe worked as the assistant 
strength and conditioning coach at Rice University where he worked with the Owls’ 
football strength program, while being directly responsible for men’s and women’s track, men’s and women’s 
tennis, women’s swimming, women’s soccer and men’s golf teams.
  From 1997 through the spring of 1999, Moe worked as a graduate assistant in the strength and conditioning 
program at the University of Texas, where he earned a MEd. in Exercise Physiology. He also worked in private 
business in physical fitness in Austin and Houston, Texas and in Fargo, N.D.
  A Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist and a USA Weightlifting Certified Club Coach, Moe also 
maintains certifications in the National Strength and Conditioning Association and the Collegiate Strength and 
Conditioning Coaches Association.
A Minnesota native, Moe graduated from Moorhead State University in Moorhead, Minn., in 1996, with a 
Bachelor of Science in exercise science. He also earned all-conference honors as a linebacker for the Dragons 
who won the 1995 Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference championship.     
  Moe and his wife Colleen live in Brookings with their son Zachary and daughter Kylie.
Nathan Moe
Head Strength and Conditioning Coach 
Alma Mater:
Moorhead State, 1999
  PAUL LUNDGREN joins the Jackrabbit strength and conditioning staff as a first -year 
graduate assistant. Lundgren implements and oversees all facets of the strength and 
conditioning program and supervises day-to-day workouts of all Jackrabbit wrestlers.
  A 2011 graduate from Northernwestern College in Orange City, Iowa, Lundgren spent 
the last two years as an intern at Iowa State and Central College (Pella, Iowa).
  Lundgren is pursuing his nutrition, exercise and food science Master’s degree. He lives 
in Brookings with his wife, Madi, who is pursuing her physical education degree at SDSU.
Paul Lundgren
Strength and Conditioning Graduate Assistant
Alma Mater:
Strength and Conditioning Staff
Northwestern College,
2011
Eric Adolph
Assistant Strength 
and Conditioning Coach
Seth Daughters
Graduate Assistant Strength 
and Conditioning Coach
Jesse Rodriguez
Graduate Assistant Strength 
and Conditioning Coach
Strength and Conditioning
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Owen Stanley
Director of Sports Medicine
  OWEN STANLEY brought a wealth of professional and collegiate experience with him 
when he joined the South Dakota State staff in July 2009, where he oversees an athletic 
training staff that includes four assistant trainers and eight graduate assistants.
  A native of St. Louis, Mo., Stanley earned a bachelor’s degree in athletic training from 
West Chester University (Pa.) in 2002. He went on to earn a master’s degree in kinesiology 
and health promotion from the University of Kentucky in 2005, while serving as a graduate 
assistant athletic trainer for the Wildcats’ football and baseball teams, after finishing an 
internship with the New York Jets.
  Upon graduating from Kentucky, Stanley joined the athletic training staff at the University 
of Northern Iowa in 2005, working as the assistant director of athletic training services 
and head football athletic trainer.
  In 2007, Stanley accepted the position of assistant athletic trainer for the National Football League’s Kansas 
City Chiefs, where he worked until joining the Jackrabbits.
  Stanley’s other professional experience includes internships with the New York Jets and the Philadelphia 
Wings of the Professional Indoor Lacrosse League.
  In addition to his athletic training experience, Stanley has given presentations at the National Athletic Trainers’ 
Association Annual Meeting and the Southeast Athletic Trainers’ Association Symposium and has been 
published in the Journal of Sports Medicine.
  Stanley also chaired the Young Professionals Committee of the Missouri Athletic Trainers Association and 
serves as an E-Mentor for NATA and on numerous committees and advisory councils on and off campus.
  Stanley, who earned his EMT certification in 2012, lives in Brookings with his wife Erin.
Alma Mater:
West Chester, 2002
Athletic Training 
Graduate Assistants
Kaitlin Bolles
Jennifer Burt
Bobby Daigle
Tayler Espinoza
Joshua Hawkins
Steven Labate
Danise Maas
Heidi Satorius
Sports Medicine Staff
  JOSH HAWKINS comes to South Dakota 
State by way of North Park College 
(Chicago, Ill.).
  Hawkins’ primary responsibilities is to to 
adhere to NCAA regulations, implement 
mandatory skin checks and oversee all 
necessary rehab for Jackrabbit wrestlers.
  A 2013 graduate, Hawkins will pursue 
his sport and recreation studies degree at 
SDSU.
Joshua Hawkins
Sports Medicine Graduate Assistant
Alma Mater:
North Park, 2013
David Kragness
Assistant Athletic Trainer
David Rule
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Lisa Spors
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Ben Heinze
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Sports Medicine
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  South Dakota State was 
named the Top Newcomer 
in the Best of Brand Annu-
al Achievement Awards, as 
presented by the National Wrestling Coaches Associ-
ation, in coordination with Elite Level Sport Marketing.
  Jackrabbit wrestling launched itself into the national 
spotlight through expanded use of its social media 
platforms and the #GetJacked mantra.
  “Anytime you get recognized in front of your peers, 
it’s a big deal,” Bono said of the award. “So many peo-
ple went into it that I’m happy for them, too. It is truly 
a team award.”
  Bono was presented with the award on Aug. 5th at 
the NWCA Convention in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.    
  Programs were evaluated throughout the year on how 
effective they combined content, visual appeal and in-
teractivity into their selected social media platforms. 
SDSU was chosen over Appalachian State, John Hop-
kins, North Carolina, Roger Williams University and 
Wabash for the award.
  SDSU Blue Man made his debut last season as a way 
to excite Jackrabbit wrestling fans in Frost Arena. Blue 
Man wears his SDSU singlet and carries the Jackrab-
bit flag as he leads the team out of the locker room 
and onto the mat. 
  “Blue Man is a big deal for us,” Bono said. “The kids 
love him. He does a great job for us. We’re excited to 
have him be a part of the program.”
  Throughout the dual, Blue Man interacts with fans 
and poses for pictures with the young and old alike. 
With so much excitement surrounding Jackrabbit 
wrestling, Blue Man has helped bring the energy back 
to Frost Arena.
  Highlighting SDSU’s social media presence is Coach 
Bono’s weekly video, “Jacked Up Mondays.” 
  In these segments, Bono gives fans a recap of the 
previous week’s action and previews the next seven 
days for the Jacks, along with giving fans behind-the-
scenes footage of the team.  
  “As a program, we are really focused on branding 
and getting our program in front of as many people as 
possible,” Bono said. “It is a great opportunity for us to 
show people what a great thing we have going here.”  
  With the addition of a videographer intern this sea-
son, Coach Bono and his staff are looking to make 
their social me-
dia impact even 
greater with the 
addition of a 
weekly behind-
the-scenes 
video release 
called, “Jackrab-
bit Wrestling: All 
Access.”
Jacked Up Mondays
“LIKE” SDSU WRESTLING ON FACEBOOK: 
facebook.com/SDSUwrestling
In this installment of Jacked Up Mondays, 
Coach Bono brought the camera into the 
Jackrabbit Locker room.
SDSU Blue Man
@SDSUblueman
Nationally Recognized
#GetJacked
Social Media
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Eric Orozco • 141 Joe Brewster • 165
Cody Pack • 157 J.J. Everard • 285
Jackrabbit Wrestlers
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KEVIN
CARUSO
Sr. • 174 lbs • 5-10 
• Las Vegas, Nev. •
• Arbor View High School •
• Major: History/French •
2012-13:
Kevin recorded a 5-8 overall 
record and placed in one tourna-
ment in his junior campaign. Of his 
five wins, two came by fall, with 
his fastest coming in 2:00. He was 
named to the Western Wrestling 
Conference Coaches’ Honor Roll.
2011-12:
Posted a 6-6 overall record - all six 
wins came by decision.
2010-11:
Tallied a 4-9 record in his debut 
season for the Jacks.
 Overall  Dual
2012-13: 5-8 0-0
2011-12: 6-6  0-0
2010-11: 4-9 0-0
TOTAL: 15-23 0-0
WILL
JAMES
Sr. • 133 lbs • 5-9 
• Mount Pleasant, S.C. •
• Wando High School •
(Belmont Abbey)
• Major: Sport, Park and 
Recreation Management •
2012-13:
Will finished with a 21-14 overall 
record wrestling unattached as 
a redshirt junior. He placed at a 
team-best six tournaments. Of his 
21 wins, four came by pins, with 
another three of his wins coming 
by way of major decisions. He was 
a WWC Coaches’ Honor Roll 
honoree.
Before SDSU: 
James spent time at Belmont 
Abbey and St. Andrews before 
coming to SDSU.
High School:
James was a South Carolina state 
runner-up and a three-time 
qualifier. He compiled a 137-15 
prep record and was honored as a 
D-II Academic All-American.
AUSTIN
LINDSAY
Sr. • 174 lbs • 5-11 
• Whitman, Mass. •
• South Shore Vocational • 
(Iowa Lakes Community College)
• Major: Industrial Management •
2012-13:
Austin posted an 8-4 overall 
record and placed in one 
tournament. He earned one major 
decision win on the year.
Before SDSU:
Lindsay was a 2010 NJCAA 
national qualifier at Iowa Lakes 
CC. 
High School:
Lindsay posted a 114-20 prep 
record at South Shore Vocational. 
As a senior, he captured the 
Massachusetts state title and 
placed third in the All-States 
tournament.
The Jackrabbits
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JOE
BREWSTER
Jr. • 165 lbs • 5-11 
• Park Ridge, Ill. •
• Maine South High School •
• Major: Graphic Design •
2012-13:
Joe finished his sophomore year 
12-17 overall, including a 7-10 
dual record and a 3-2 mark in the 
WWC. Highlighting Brewster’s 
junior campaign came in a 6-3 win 
over Zach Toal of No. 7 Missouri.
2011-12:
Posted a 7-5 overall record as a 
freshman. Included in his seven 
wins were six decisions and a 
major decision. He placed third at 
the Warren Williamson/Daktronics 
Open as he recorded six wins.
2010-11:
Redshirted his freshman season at 
SDSU. He compiled a 15-8 
record wrestling unattached and 
was named to the Western 
Wrestling Conference Coaches’ 
Honor Roll with a 3.087 GPA.
High School:
Brewster was a four-time Illinois 
state qualifier. He finished with 
a 154-14 career record and was 
a Fargo and USA Folkstyle All-
American. He was also an Illinois 
Freestyle and Greco-Roman state 
champion, along with being a 
Northern Plains Freestyle 
champion.
 Overall  Dual
2012-13: 12-17 7-10
2011-12: 7-5 0-0
2010-11: 15-8 0-0
TOTAL: 19-22 7-10
ERIC
OROZCO
Sr. • 141 lbs • 5-9 
• Porterville, Calif. •
• Monache High School •
(West Hills College)
• Major: Geography •
2012-13:
Eric finished the season 9-8 
overall. He placed in one
tournament, while posting a pair of 
pins. He was named to the WWC 
Coaches’ Honor Roll and attained 
the best GPA in the conference.
Before SDSU:
Orozco transfered from West Hills 
College where he was a 133-lb 
JUCO state champion in 2011. 
He was named the Outstanding 
Wrestler of the tournament. He 
was also a two-time Academic All-
American.
 Overall  Dual
2012-13: 9-8 0-0
TOTAL: 9-8 0-0
TROY
MORISETTE
Jr. • 174 lbs • 5-11 
• Oakdale, Minn. •
• Tartan High School •
• Major: Computer Science •
2012-13:
Troy finished the year 21-8, 
including a 1-3 mark in duals. He 
placed in five tournaments and 
was the team leader with five 
major 
decisions wins. He also recorded 
four pins. He placed fifth at Warren 
Williamson/Daktronics Open. Had 
a 15-match winning streak.
2011-12:
Morisette went 9-11, including 
two pins and a major decision. He 
placed fourth at the Warren 
Williamson/Daktronics Open.
2010-11:
Redshirted the 2010-11 season.
High School:
Morisette compiled a 143-51 
career prep record. He placed 
sixth at the Minnesota state 
tournaments two times. His team 
also placed sixth at the state 
tournament. He was a two-time 
team captain.
 Overall  Dual
2012-13: 21-8 1-3
2011-12: 9-11 0-0
TOTAL: 30-19 1-3
The Jackrabbits
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JOHN
NETHING II
Jr. • 174 lbs • 5-10 
• Paynesville, Minn. •
• New London-Spicer 
High School •
• Major: Consumer Affairs •
2012-13:
John went 7-15 overall as a 
junior, including a 3-9 dual mark. 
Of his seven wins, three came by 
pins. He was honored as a  WWC 
Coaches’ Honor Roll selection.
2011-12:
Nething II went 7-3 and scored 
one fall. Selected to the WWC 
Coaches’ Honor Roll.
2010-11:
Went 6-18 overall, including a 2-10 
dual mark. Nething II was named 
to the WWC Coaches’ Honor Roll.
High School:
Nething II compiled a 155-59 prep 
career record. He was a three-time 
Minnesota state placewinner, 
including a third-place finish his 
senior year and a pair of sixth-
place finishes as a sophomore and 
junior. He was a three-time all-
state selection and a four-time 
all-conference honoree. He was 
the 2010 New London-Spicer H.S. 
Senior Athlete of the Year. He was 
named to the MWCA all-state 
academic team and the Guillotine 
all-state academic third-team.
 Overall  Dual
2012-13: 7-15 3-9
2011-12: 7-3 0-0
2010-11 6-18 2-10
TOTAL: 20-36 5-19
SHEA
NOLAN
Jr. • 184 lbs • 5-4 
• Rio Rancho, N.M. •
• Rio Rancho High School •
• Major: Political Science •
2012-13:
Shea compiled a 7-15 overall 
record, while also going 3-8 in 
duals. Of his seven wins, one 
came by fall and two came via 
major decision wins. 
2011-12:
Nolan posted a 4-7 mark, while 
recording one pin.
High School:
Nolan was a three-time Nevada 
state champion and a Reno 
Tournament All-American.
 Overall  Dual
2012-13: 15-16 8-8
2011-12: 5-1 2-0
TOTAL: 20-17 10-8
CODY
PACK
Jr. • 157 lbs • 5-7 
• Quincy, Calif. •
• Quincy High School •
• Major: Sociology •
2012-13:
Cody made his NCAA Champion-
ship debut by way of a second-
place finish at the West Regional. 
He finished with a 15-16 overall 
records, including an 8-8 dual 
mark. He led the Jacks with five 
technical falls.
2011-12:
Pack finished 5-1 overall and a 
flawless 2-0 dual mark. He placed 
second at SDSU’s Warren 
Williamson/Daktronics Open.
2010-11:
Redshirted
High School:
Pack tallied a 192-6 prep record at 
Quincy H.S, while winning a pair 
of state titles as  freshman and 
sophomore. He was a six-time 
Fargo All-American. He also owns 
nine California Freestyle/Greco/
Folkstyle state championships. He 
was a two-time USA triple crown 
winner. He was a six-time world 
all-star team member and a 2008 
junior world team alternate.
 Overall  Dual
2012-13: 7-15 3-8
2011-12: 4-7 0-0
TOTAL: 11-22 3-8
The Jackrabbits
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J.J.
EVERARD
So. • 285 lbs • 6-1 
• Etiwanda, Calif. •
• Etiwanda High School •
• Major: Physical Education •
2012-13:
J.J. finished his true-freshman 
season with a 5-20 overall record, 
including a 3-13 dual record and a 
1-4 mark in WWC action. Everard 
placed sixth at SDSU’s Warren 
Williamson/Daktronics Open. He 
was also named to the WWC 
Coaches’ Honor Roll.
High School:
Everard left Etiwanda High School 
with a 182-31 career record. He 
captured the 5 Counties 
championship and was a two-
time CIF champion. He was also 
a two-time Master’s placewinner 
and took third place at the Doc 
Buchanan Invitational. Everard 
also competed in the Round of 12 
at the California State Wrestling 
Championships his junior and 
senior years.
 Overall  Dual
2012-13: 5-20 3-13
TOTAL: 5-20 3-13
BEN
GILLETTE
So. • 125 lbs • 5-7 
• Redfield, S.D. •
• Redfield High School •
• Major: Biology/Pre-Medicine •
2012-13:
Ben finished the year with a 7-19 
overall wrestling at 141-lbs for the 
Jacks. Gillette went 4-13 in dual 
action and 1-4 in WWC matches. 
He, and 125-lb Aaron Pickrel, were 
the only Jackrabbits to start every 
dual. He recorded two wins by 
fall and was named to the WWC 
Coaches’ Honor Roll.
High School:
Gillette was a two-time South 
Dakota State B champion as he 
captured the 126-lb title in 2012 
and 112-lb in 2010. He was named 
the 2012 South Dakota Class B 
Wrestler of the Year. Along with his 
two titles, he was also a two-time 
state runner-up. He went 6-6 at the 
2011 Disney Duals and 9-3 in nthe 
2010 Junior Olympic freestyle. 
Along with his success on the mat, 
Gillette excelled in the classroom 
as he was National Honor Society 
Member and was a Good 
Citizenship Award recipient, along 
with maintaining a 4.0 GPA.
 Overall  Dual
2012-13: 7-19 4-13
TOTAL: 7-19 4-13
JON
GREVENGOED
So. • 157 lbs • 5-10 
• Hull, Iowa •
• Western Christian High School •
(Northwestern College)
• Major: Athletic Training •
2012-13:
Jon is joining the Jackrabbits after 
spending a year competing for 
Northwestern College (Iowa). 
Grevengoed compiled a 4-10 
record last season for the Raiders.
High School:
Grevengoed was a two-time Iowa 
state qualifier, along with a pair of 
all-conference selections.
The Jackrabbits
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BRANCE
SIMMS
So. • 133 lbs • 5-4 
• Gilmore City, Iowa •
• Humboldt High School •
• Major: Nutrition & 
Food Science •
2012-13:
Brance competed as a freshman 
for the Jacks at 133-lbs and tallied 
an 18-16 overall record, including 
a 3-2 WWC mark. Simms pinned 
Indiana’s Quin Murphy in 0:56 in 
SDSU’s season-opening win over 
the Hoosiers. He was named to 
the WWC Coaches’ Honor Roll.
High School:
Simms was a three-time Iowa 
state placewinner, including a 
state title his junior year. He also 
finished runner-up as a senior and 
fifth as a sophomore.
 Overall  Dual
2012-13: 18-16 8-8
TOTAL: 18-16 8-8
HUNTER
WEDDINGTON
So. • 184 lbs • 6-0 
• Andover, Kan. •
• Andover High School •
• Major: Mechanical Engineering •
2012-13:
Hunter finished with a 7-11  
overall record, including a 2-4 
mark in duals. He placed in a pair 
of tournaments. Of his seven wins, 
three came by pin.
High School:
Weddington was a three-time 
Kansas state placewinner: sec-
ond (2012), fourth (2011) and sixth 
(2010). He was very involved off 
the mat in high school including 
being a member of the Principal’s 
Advisory Board and the Substance 
Abuse Committee for the school 
district.
TREY
HABLE
RFr. • 197 lbs • 6-1 
• Albert Lea, Minn. •
• Albert Lea High School •
• Major: Physical Education 
Teacher Education •
2012-13:
Trey compiled a 17-9 record 
wrestling unattached, placing in 
five tournaments. Hable recorded 
a team-high 14 pins.
High School:
Hable was the 2012 Minnesota 
state Class AAA runner-up at 
170-lbs. He was four-time state 
qualifier and a 2012 USAW Greco 
National All-American.
 Overall  Dual
2012-13: 17-9 0-0
TOTal: 17-9 0-0
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ALEX
KOCER
RFr. • 149 lbs • 5-9
• Wagner, S.D. •
• Wagner High School •
• Major: Exploratory Studies •
2012-13:
Alex redshirted the second 
semester after joining the team at 
the semester break. He was 
recognized for his academics by 
being named to the WWC  
Coaches’ Honor Roll.
High School:
Kocer won five South Dakota state 
championships in five different 
weight classes. He lays claim to 
state title at 103 lbs (2008), 118 lbs 
(2009), 130 lbs (2010) and 152 lbs 
(2011 and 2012). He is one of five 
S.D. prep wrestlers with five state 
titles. He went a perfect 44-0 in his 
senior campaign.
BEN
SCHWERY
RFr. • 184 lbs • 6-0 
• Underwood, Iowa •
• Lewis Central High School •
• Major: Wildlife and 
Fisheries Science •
2012-13:
Ben finished with a 16-11 record 
wrestling unattached. He placed in 
four tournament and recorded six 
pins. He was named to the WWC 
Coaches’ Honor Roll
High School:
Schwery was a three-time Iowa 
3A state qualifier, placing fourth at 
170 lbs as a senior.
 Overall  Dual
2012-13: 16-11 0-0
TOTAL: 16-11 0-0
ISAAC
ANDRADE
Fr. • 125 lbs • 5-7 
• Redding, Calif. •
• Foothill High School •
• Major: Exercise Science •
High School:
Isaac “Zeke” Andrade wrestled 
for Foothill High School. In his 
prep career, Zeke qualified for the 
California state tournement three 
times. Along with being a three-
time state qualifier, Andrade was 
also a four-time section 
placewinner for the Cougars.
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BRADY
AYERS
Fr. • 174 lbs • 5-10 
• Waterville, Minn. •
• Waterville-Elysian-Morristown 
High School •
• Major: Agronomy •
High School:
Brady captured the 160-lb 
Minnesota state championship as 
a senior wrestling for WEM/Janes-
ville-Waldorf-Pemberton. Ayers 
had a prep career record of 
171-66, including 83 career pins. 
Ayers left his mark on the program 
as he owns school records for 
wins (171), takedowns in a season 
(91), near falls in a season (57), 
three-point nearfalls in a season 
(43) and escapes in a season (75). 
Ayers was a three-time all-confer-
ece selection and a six-time letter-
winner. Ayers was also a captain 
for his final two seasons. Along 
with being a four-time 
letterwinner in football and three-
time letterwinner in baseball, 
Ayers was also the 2013 WEM 
Male Athlete of the Year.
BRANDON
BRUNNER
Fr. • 149 lbs • 5-10 
• Tullahoma, Tenn. •
• Baylor School •
• Major: Psychology •
High School:
Brandon was a three-time 
Tennessee state champion. He 
captured the 103-pound 
championship in 2010, along with 
the 119 lb crown in 2011 and the 
132 lb title in 2012. He was also a 
state finalist as a senior.
CHAAS
DELGADO
Fr. • HWT • 6-1 
• Archdale, N.C. •
• Trinity High School •
• Major: Exploratory Studies •
High School:
Chaas captured the North Carolina 
state AA heavyweight champion-
ship his senior year. Along with 
winning the state title, Delgado 
was also a two-time high school 
All-American and finished seventh 
at Super 32 and the Virginia Senior 
Nationals. Chaas also excelled in 
the classroom and was a National 
Honors Technical Society member.
HANK
GOETTL
Fr. • 149 lbs • 5-10 
• Cottonwood, Ariz. •
• Mingus Union High School •
• Major: Operations Management •
High School:
Hank was a two-time Arizona state 
runner-up competing for Mingus 
Union High School. Goettl also 
won two consecutive Division III, 
Section II championships.
CORBEN
HANSEN
Fr. • 174 lbs • 5-7 
• Mantorville, Minn. •
• Kasson Mantorville High School •
• Major: Civil Engineering •
High School:
Corben was a three-time 
Minnesota state qualifier, including 
a third-place finish his senior year.
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High School:
Colin recorded a 184-19 prep 
career record. In his senior 
campaign, Colin went 52-0 en 
route to a state title. He was a 
four-time Illinois state 
placewinner. He played a key 
role in four top-three state team 
finishes, including back-to-back 
team titles. Individually, Colin 
went undefeated all four years in 
dual team matches at the state 
tournament. He owns a pair of 
Carl Sandburg High School team 
records: career falls (94) and falls 
in a season (33). He was a 2011 
Fargo Cadet Freestyle champion 
and a two-time Minnesota Clash 
All-Tournament team honoree. 
He was a four-time team captain. 
Colin’s father, David, wrested at 
Illinois State and was a two-time 
Division I All-American.
COLIN
HOLLER
Fr. • 165 lbs • 5-9 
• Orland Park, Ill. •
• Carl Sandburg High School •
• Major: Physical Education 
Teacher Education •
COLTAN
LAGANIERE
Fr. • 141 lbs • 5-8 
• Kasson, Minn. •
• Kasson Mantorville 
High School •
• Major: Fisheries and Wildlife 
Studies •
High School:
Coltan recorded a 173-37 prep 
career mark at Kasson Mantorville 
H.S. He was a two-time Minnesota 
state champion and a four-time 
state qualifier. He was also a 
freestyle state champion and was 
an all-conference honoree five 
times.
KYLE
LEET
Fr. • 157 lbs • 5-11 
• Las Vegas, Nev. •
• Palo Verde High School •
• Major: Mechanical Engineering •
High School:
Kyle had a 162-37 prep career 
record and won the Nevada state 
title his junior year, along with a 
third-place finish as a senior. He 
was an AAU Grand National 
champion in folkstyle and 
freestyle.
ALEX
MACKI
Fr. • 285 lbs • 5-10 
• Cambridge, Iowa •
• Ballard High School •
• Major: Fisheries and Wildlife 
Studies •
High School:
Alex was a two-time Iowa state 
qualifier, placing fourth as a senior. 
He claimed fifth place at the Corn 
Cob Nationals as a sophomore. 
Alex also excelled on the gridiron, 
as he was named to the all-district 
team two times. He was also named 
to the 2012 all-state team and was 
the 2013 Bernie Saggau and 
Richard Haggan Award recipient.
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PAUL
MASCARENAS
Fr. • 125 lbs • 5-5 
• Rio Rancho, N.M. •
• V. Sue Cleveland High School •
• Major: Exploratory Studies •
High School:
Paul recorded a 130-5 career 
record as a prep standout 
competing at V. Sue Cleveland 
H.S. He was a four-time New 
Mexico state champion. He was 
also a Junior National Freestyle 
champion and a Greco-Roman All-
American. He was ranked No. 3 at 
113 lbs and was ranked No. 27 in 
the 2013 senior class by Amateur 
Wrestling News.
DALTON
MORAN
Fr. • 149 lbs • 5-9 
• Chandler, Ariz. •
• Chandler High School •
• Major: Exploratory Studies •
High School:
Dalton was a three-time Arizona 
state placewinner. He was also 
placed sixth at the 2013 USA 
Junior Folkstyle Nationals.
AUSTIN
OYEN
Fr. • 141 lbs • 5-6 
• Crooks, S.D. •
• Tri-Valley High School •
• Major: Pre-Pharmacy •
High School:
Austin tallied 217 wins in his Tri-
Valley H.S. career. He captured 
two state championships in five 
appearances and was a four-time 
state finalist. He earned six letters 
and was four-time Most Outstand-
ing Wrestler, along with being the 
Most Inspirational wrestler twice.
DARIN
PETERSON
Fr. • 141 lbs • 6-0 
• Sisseton, Minn. •
• Sisseton High School •
• Major: Animal Science/
Pre-Vet
High School:
Darin was a four-time South 
Dakota state qualifier. In his four 
appearances at the state 
tournament, Darin placed twice.
NATE
ROTERT
Fr. • 197 lbs • 6-0
• Spearfish, S.D. •
• Spearfish High School •
• Major: Early Childhood •
High School:
Nate had a 116-15 prep career 
record at Spearfish H.S. He was 
a two-time South Dakota state 
champion at 195 lbs. Along with 
his two state titles, he placed four 
times. He was a six-time 
letterwinner and a two-time
National High School Association 
national champion with a 10-0 
record at the championships. In 
2011, he was a runner-up at the 
USA Wrestling Cadet Freestyle 
National Championship. He was 
ranked No. 7 at 220 and No. 45 
overall in the class of 2013.
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KYLE
WHITE
Fr. • 133 lbs • 5-7 
• Manley, Iowa •
• Central Springs High School •
• Major: Pre-Nursing •
High School:
Kyle had a 153-19 prep career 
record, including a 52-2 senior 
campaign. White was a two-time 
Iowa state runner-up, along with 
sixth and eighth-place finishes at 
the Corn Cob Nationals.
LUKE
ZILVERBERG
Fr. • 149 lbs • 5-10 
• Belle Plaine, Minn. •
• Belle Plaine High School •
• Major: Fisheries and Wildlife 
Studies •
High School:
Luke compiled a 135-30 prep 
career record competing for Belle 
Plaine H.S., which finished second 
at state twice. Individually, he was 
a two-time Minnesota state 
placewinner, finishing third as a 
senior and fifth as a sophomore. 
Zilverburg had a pair of runner-up 
finishes at Rumble on the Red. 
As a team, Belle Plaine finished 
ranked No. 32 in the nation in 
2012.
MATT
SEABOLD
Fr. • 184 lbs • 6-0 
• Burlington, Iowa •
• Burlington High School •
• Major: Physical Education •
High School:
Matt compiled a 116-42 career 
prep record, including a 36-1 
senior campaign capped off with 
an Iowa state title. He was a two-
time state placewinner in three 
appearances. He was also a three-
time Greco Junior National All-
American. Along with his success 
on the mat, Seabold also excelled 
in the classroom as he was a silver 
chord recipient and was on the 
honor roll.
ROBIEL
TESFALDET
Fr. • 125 lbs • 5-3 
• Sioux Falls, S.D. •
• Lincoln High School •
• Major: Mathematics •
High School:
Robiel had an 88-36 prep career 
record and a South Dakota state 
placewinner. Tesfaldet recorded 
a 13-4 Junior Olympics record 
and was a Brute ADIDAS national 
champion.
JAKE
TURK
Fr. • 174 lbs • 5-11 
• Elmhurst, Ill. •
• Montini Catholic High School •
• Major: Exploratory Studies •
High School:
Jake was a two-time Illinois state 
placewinner, including a state 
title his senior year. Turk’s Montini 
Catholic H.S. squad was two-time 
team champions. He was also a 
two-time all-conference selection.
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  In 2012-13, South Dakota State 
experienced unprecedented athlet-
ic success department wide. SDSU 
brought in a record number of tick-
et sales, ticket revenue, fundraising 
and corporate sponsorships. 
  On the field and in the classroom, 
SDSU student-athletes performed 
at a high level. SDSU student-ath-
letes recorded a 3.262 GPA, the 
highest cumulative GPA in school 
history. Of the 90 seniors last year, 
22 graduated with over a 3.7 cu-
mulative GPA. In doing so, SDSU 
earned The Summit League’s In-
stitutional Academic Achievement 
Award for the highest percentage 
of student-athletes recognized for 
academics.
  When it came to performing on 
the field, on the court or in the pool, 
the Jacks excelled.
  SDSU won The Summit League 
Commissioner’s Cup for the sec-
ond time in three years, while also 
garnering the men’s all sports tro-
phy for the first time and won the 
inaugural South Dakota Corn Utili-
zation Cup. 
  Below is a list of the accomplish-
ments for each program.
Football
• Qualified for FCS playoffs
• Hosted first-ever playoff game at Coughlin-Alumni 
Stadium
• Won first-ever playoff game
• Zach Zenner led the nation in rushing 
Voleyball
• Former Jackrabbit Kelly Fiegen signed a contract 
to play professionally in Switzerland
Cross Country
• Men’s cross country won The Summit League
• Rod DeHaven named men’s Summit League 
Coach of the Yar
• Michael Krsnak named Summit League Athlete of 
the Year
Men’s Basketball
• Won Summit League regular season title for the 
first time
• Won second-straight Summit League tournament 
championship
• Made NCAA tournament for the second consecu-
tive year
• 30 game home winning streak, the longest active 
streak in the nation entering the 2013-14 season
• Nate Wolters broke school career scoring and as-
sist records; third-team AP All-American, Summit 
League Player of the Year; drafted No. 38 in the 
NBA Draft, signed by the Milwaukee Bucks
Women’s Basketball
• Won Summit League regular season title and fifth-
straight Summit League tournament champion-
ship
• Made fifth-straight NCAA Tournament appearance
Wrestling
• Cody Pack qualified for the NCAA Wrestling 
Championships
• SDSU named Top Newcomer Best of Brand 
awarded by NWCA and ELSM.
Swimming & Diving
• Men and women combined to break 18 school 
records
• Brad Schoreit and Clark Kocourek qualified for 
NCAA Zone D Championships
Baseball
• Won Summit League Tournament Championship
• Made first NCAA Tournament appearance
• Layne Somsen named Summit League Pitcher of 
the Year; drafted by the Cincinatti Reds
• Former SDSU pitcher Caleb Thielbar made major 
league debut with the Minnesota Twins, the first-
ever Jackrabbit to play in the MLB
Track & Field
• Four athletes qualified for the NCAA Outdoor 
Championships
Golf
• Completed $65,000 indoor practice room
• Men’s team won first tournament since 2009
Tennis
• Both men’s and women’s teams qualified for the 
Summit League Tournament, the first appearance 
for the women
• Michael Engdahl named men’s Summit League 
Coach of the Year
Equestrian
• Both western and hunt seat teams qualified for 
NCEA Nationals and both disciplines advances at 
nationals for the first time
The Year of the Jackrabbit
2012-13 Athletic’s Year in Review
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  North Dakota State
  Bison
November 30 @ SDSU - February 23 @ NDSU
Quick Facts
Location ............................................Philadelphia, Pa.
Founded (Enrollment) ............................ 1891 (25,500)
Conference .....Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Association
Nickname ...................................................... Dragons
Colors ..........................................Navy Blue and Gold
Home Arena...........Daskalakis Athletic Center (2,509)
Team Information
Head Coach ..........................................Matt Azevedo
Alma Mater, Year: .............................Iowa State, 2002
Assistant Coaches.......................................................
Zack Sheaffer ................................... Pittsburgh, 2009
Frank Cimato ...........................................Drexel, 2013
2012-13 Record .................................................. 8-12
2012-13 Conference Record/Finish ................ 3-3/4th
NCAA Qualifiers Returning/Lost .............................1/1
Starters Returning/Lost ..........................................7/3
Top Returners
Brandon Palik (Senior - 197 lbs)
Bryan Sternlieb (Junior - 184 lbs)
Austin Sommer (Senior - 157 lbs)
Sports Information
Wrestling Contact ................................Molly Sweeney
Office Phone ......................................... 215-895-6895
Email ........................................... mas395@drexel.edu
Website .........................................drexeldragons.com
Series Record: (First Meeting)
Schedule/Results
2012-13 Dual Results
 Nov. 8 Cal Poly W, 28-11
 Nov. 8 Cal State Bakersfield L, 25-18
 Nov. 24 Cornell L, 40-0
 Nov. 24 Columbia L, 26-9
 Nov. 24 Bloomsburg L, 33-6
 Dec. 1 Virginia Military W, 24-14
 Dec. 2 Hofstra W, 22-16
 Dec. 6 Army L, 22-15
 Dec. 16 George Mason W, 24-19
 Jan. 4 Northern Colorado W, 25-10
 Jan. 13 Iowa State L, 31-12
 Jan. 13 North Carolina L, 24-10
 Jan. 19 Binghamton L, 29-14
 Jan. 19 Old Dominion L, 27-9
 Jan. 26 Sacred Heart W, 47-9
 Feb. 1 Boston W, 22-12
 Feb. 8 Franklin and Marshall W, 27-9
 Feb. 10 Rider L, 26-16
 Feb. 15 Rutgers L, 26-10
 Feb. 24 Penn L, 37-0
2013-14 Dual Schedule
 Nov. 7 Grand View 3:30 p.m.
 Nov. 7 at Iowa State 7:30 p.m.
 Nov. 9 at SDSU 11 a.m.
 Nov. 16 Ohio 10 a.m.
 Nov. 16 Central Michigan 11:30 a.m.
 Nov. 16 Eastern Michigan 1 p.m.
 Nov. 16 Michigan State 2:30 p.m.
 Dec. 1 Princeton 10 a.m.
 Dec. 1 George Mason Noon
 Dec. 7/8 at Indiana Duals All Day
 Jan. 19 Binghamton TBA
 Jan. 24 at Hofstra 7 p.m.
 Jan. 26 Army TBA
 Feb. 1 Duke TBA
 Feb. 7 Rider TBA
 Feb. 8 Franklin and Marshall TBA
 Feb. 21 at Rutgers 6:30 p.m.
 Feb. 22 Penn TBA
  Drexel
  Dragons
November 9 - Brookings, S.D.
  Nebraska
  Huskers
November 24 - Brookings, S.D.
Quick Facts
Location ..................................................Lincoln, Neb.
Founded (Enrollment) ............................ 1869 (24,610)
Conference ......................................................Big Ten
Nickname .......................................................Huskers
Colors ............................................Scarlet and Cream
Home Arena........Bob Devaney Sports Center (7,907)
Team Information
Head Coach .........................................Mark Manning
Alma Mater, Year: ................. Nebraska-Omaha, 1985
Assistant Coaches.......................................................
Tony Ersland .............................................. Iowa, 1997
Bryan Snyder ..................................... Nebraska, 2002
Matt Meuleners ......................... Northern State, 2013
2012-13 Record .................................................. 11-6
2012-13 Conference Record/Finish ................ 4-4/7th
NCAA Qualifiers Returning/Lost .............................5/2
Starters Returning/Lost ..........................................8/2
Top Returners
Jake Sueflohn (Sophomore - 149 lbs)
Robert Kokesh (Junior - 174 lbs)
James Green (Junior - 157 lbs)
Sports Information
Wrestling Contact ................................Connor Stange
Office Phone ........................................(402) 472-7873
Cell Phone ...........................................(402) 560-3758
Email ........................................cstange@huskers.com
Website ...................................................Huskers.com
Series Record: (Nebraska leads, 18-16-2)
Streak: Nebraska - 10
First Meeting: Nebraska won, 30-0, 1949-50
Last Meeting: Nebraska won, 32-7, 2012-13
Schedule/Results
2012-13 Dual Results
 Nov. 10 Northern Colorado W, 28-9
 Nov. 11 Wyoming W, 22-15
 Nov. 16 Minnesota L, 27-7
 Nov. 18 North Carolina W, 25-12
 Nov. 18 SDSU W, 32-7
 Dec. 8 Arizona State W, 18-12
 Dec. 9 Wisconsin L, 19-17
 Dec. 16 Rutgers W, 22-10
 Dec. 16 Maryland L, 18-17
 Jan. 11 Michigan W, 20-19
 Jan. 12 Northwestern W, 25-12
 Jan. 18 Illinois W, 18-15
 Jan. 27 Penn State L, 33-9
 Feb. 1 Michigan State W, 23-19
 Feb. 10 Iowa L, 31-7
 Feb. 17 Virginia W, 28-8
 Feb. 17 Cornell L, 19-17
2013-14 Dual Schedule
 Nov. 17 Northwestern 1 p.m.
 Nov. 24 at SDSU 2 p.m.
 Nov. 30 at Stanford TBA
 Nov. 30 Utah Valley TBA
 Nov. 30 Cal State Bakersfield TBA
 Jan. 3 Wyoming 7 p.m.
 Jan. 10 Indiana 7 p.m.
 Jan. 18 Iowa 7 p.m.
 Jan. 24 at Ohio State 6 p.m.
 Jan. 26 at Purdue 1 p.m.
 Feb. 1 at Illinois 7 p.m.
 Feb. 7 Michigan 7 p.m.
 Feb. 16/17 NWCA National Duals TBA
 Feb. 21 at Wisconsin 7 p.m.
Quick Facts
Location .....................................................Fargo, N.D.
Founded (Enrollment) ............................ 1890 (14,629)
Conference ................. Western Wrestling Conference
Nickname ...........................................................Bison
Colors ..............................................Yellow and Green
Home Arena......................Bison Sports Arena (5,830)
Team Information
Head Coach .............................................. Roger Kish
Alma Mater, Year: ............................. Minnesota, 2008
Assistant Coaches.......................................................
Bret Maughan .....................North Dakota State, 1992
Manny Rivera.................................... Minnesota, 2008
2012-13 Record ...................................................10/8
2012-13 Conference Record/Finish ............... 5-0/2nd
NCAA Qualifiers Returning/Lost .............................2/2
Starters Returning/Lost ..........................................5/5
Top Returners
Josh Rodriguez (Sophomore - 133 lbs)
Steven Monk (Senior - 165 lbs)
Evan Knutson (Junior - Heavyweight)
Sports Information
Wrestling Contact ............................... Ryan Anderson
Office Phone ........................................(701) 231-5591
Email ..............................Ryan.K.Anderson@ndsu.edu
Website ..................................................GoBison.com
Series Record: (NDSU leads, 38-17-1)
Streak: North Dakota State - 3
First Meeting: SDSU won, 22-9, 1958-59
Last Meeting: North Dakota State won, 36-9, 2012-13
Schedule/Results
2012-13 Results
 Nov. 16 Boise State W, 24-15
 Nov. 24 Itasca CC W, 56-0
 Nov. 24 Minnesota L, 22-12
 Nov. 24 Eastern Michigan L, 18-17
 Dec. 9 Oregon State L, 26-11
 Dec. 16 Iowa State L, 22-18
 Jan. 11 Arizona State W, 22-19
 Jan. 11 Central Michigan L, 31-10
 Jan. 12 Binghamton W, 30-12
 Jan. 12 Boise State L, 22-20
 Jan. 12 Old Dominion W, 27-15
 Jan. 19 Missouri L, 37-7
 Jan. 25 Air Force W, 23-15
 Jan. 27 Wyoming W, 22-15
 Feb. 3 Northern Iowa L, 21-15
 Feb. 8 Utah Valley W, 18-15
 Feb. 10 Northern Colorado W, 36-8
 Feb. 15 SDSU W, 36-9
 
2013-14 Schedule
 Nov. 1 Missouri 7 p.m.
 Nov. 23 at Northern Illinois 10 a.m.
 Nov. 23 Northern Iowa TBA
 Nov. 30 at SDSU 6 p.m.
 Dec. 14 Iowa State 7 p.m.
 Jan. 4 at Cal Poly 3 p.m.
 Jan. 6 CSU Bakersfield 9 p.m.
 Jan. 17 at Boise State 8 p.m.
 Jan. 19 at Oregon State 4 p.m.
 Jan. 24 Air Force 7 p.m.
 Feb. 2 at Wisconsin 1 p.m.
 Feb. 7 at Utah Valley 8 p.m.
 Feb. 9 at Northern Colorado 3 p.m.
 Feb. 16/17 NWCA National Duals All Day
 Feb. 21 Wyoming 7 p.m.
 Feb. 23 SDSU 2 p.m.
Jackrabbit Opponents
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Quick Facts
Location .............................................Sioux Falls, S.D.
Founded (Enrollment) .............................. 1960 (1,800)
Conference . Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference
Nickname ........................................................ Vikings
Colors ..................................................Navy and Gold
Home Arena............................... Elmen Center (4,000)
Team Information
Head Coach ......................................Jason Reitmeier
Alma Mater, Year: .............................Augustana, 1997
Assistant Coaches.......................................................
Tom Meester .....................................Augustana, 2005
Nate Buys .........................................Augustana, 2007
Chism Fink........................................Augustana, 2012
Gavin Nelson ....................................Augustana, 2011
2012-13 Record .................................................. 10-6
2012-13 Conference Record/Finish ................ 5-3/4th
NCAA Qualifiers Returning/Lost .............................2/1
Starters Returning/Lost ..........................................8/2
Top Returners
Brandon Charbonneau (Sophomore - 141)
Sean Derry (Senior - 184)
Jayd Docken (Senior - 197 lbs)
Sports Information
Wrestling Contact .........................................Eric Zahn
Office Phone ........................................(605) 274-4449
Cell Phone ...........................................(303) 995-3279
Email ................................................ezahn@augie.edu
Website ..................................................GoAugie.com
Series Record: (SDSU leads, 35-15-0)
Streak: Augustana - 1
First Meeting: SDSU won, 34-3, 1965-66
Last Meeting: Augustana won, 30-7, 2003-04
Schedule/Results
2012-13 Dual Results
 Dec. 7 Northwestern (Iowa) W, 42-6
 Dec. 7 Dakota Wesleyan W, 44-6
 Dec. 7 Air Force L, 36-0
 Jan. 5 Concordia-Moorhead W, 21-12
 Jan. 6 U-Mary W, 27-16
 Jan. 12 Notre Dame (Ohio) L, 34-3
 Jan. 12 Fort Hays State L, 22-10
 Jan. 12 Minot State W, 39-15
 Jan. 18 Southwest Minn. State W, 19-18
 Jan. 20 Augsburg W, 23-13
 Jan. 25 St. Cloud State L, 19-12
 Jan. 26 Minnesota State L, 21-19
 Feb. 2 Northern State W, 34-9
 Feb. 3 Minot State W, 29-15
 Feb. 8 Upper Iowa L, 21-15
 Feb. 13 Minn. State Moorhead W, 39-3
2013-14 Dual Schedule
 Nov. 15 Air Force TBA
 Nov. 15 Chadron State TBA
 Nov. 15 Morningside TBA
 Dec. 5 at Northwestern 5 p.m.
 Dec. 5 Dakota Wesleyan 5 p.m.
 Dec. 8 at SDSU 2 p.m.
 Dec. 12 U-Mary 7 p.m.
 Jan. 4 Concordia-Moorhead 2 p.m.
 Jan. 12 Minot State 2 p.m.
 Jan. 14 Southwest Minn. State 7 p.m.
 Jan. 18 at Ranger Duals 9 a.m.
 Jan. 24 at Augsburg 7 p.m.
 Jan. 25 at Minnesota State 7 p.m.
 Jan. 30 Northern State 7 p.m.
 Feb. 7 at St. Cloud State 7 p.m.
 Feb. 12 at Minn. State Moorhead 7 p.m.
 Feb. 16 at Upper Iowa 2 p.m.
  Augustana
  Vikings
December 8 - Sanford Pentagon
  Wyoming
  Cowboys
January 19 - Gillette, Wyo.
Quick Facts
Location ................................................Laramie, Wyo.
Founded (Enrollment) ............................ 1892 (13,922)
Conference ................. Western Wrestling Conference
Nickname .....................................................Cowboys
Colors ................................................Brown and Gold
Home Arena............. UniWyo Sports Complex (1,200)
Team Information
Head Coach ........................................... Mark Branch
Alma Mater, Year: ....................Oklahoma State, 1997
Assistant Coaches.......................................................
Ethan Kyle ...............................Oklahoma State, 1997
Chris Pendleton .......................Oklahoma State, 2005
2012-13 Record .................................................... 9-6
2012-13 Conference Record/Finish ............... 4-1/2nd
NCAA Qualifiers Returning/Lost .............................4/3
Starters Returning/Lost ..........................................6/4
Top Returners
Tyler Cox (Junior - 125 lbs) All-American
Andy McCulley (Junior - 157 lbs) NCAA Qualifier
Shane Woods (Junior - 184 lbs) NCAA Qualifier
Sports Information
Wrestling Contact ...............................Andy Chapman
Office Phone ........................................(307) 766-5516
Cell Phone ...........................................(307) 760-0122
Email ........................................ achapman@uwyo.edu
Website ..................................................... gowyo.com
Series Record: (Wyoming leads, 14-0-0)
Streak: Wyoming - 14
First Meeting: Wyoming won, 22-6, 1953-54
Last Meeting: Wyoming won, 21-13, 2012-13
Schedule/Results
2012-13 Dual Results
 Nov. 1 Boise State W, 26-12
 Nov. 11  Nebraska L, 22-15
 Dec. 7 Oklahoma W, 25-13
 Dec. 8 Oklahoma State L, 31-8
 Jan. 4 Utah Valley W, 20-12
 Jan. 6 San Francisco State W, 22-17
 Jan. 6 Cal State Bakersfield W, 20-12
 Jan. 6 Cal Poly W, 34-6
 Jan. 13 Oregon State L, 21-12
 Jan. 20 SDSU W, 21-13
 Jan. 27 North Dakota State L, 22-15
 Jan. 30 Northern Colorado W, 34-10
 Feb. 21 Air Force W, 17-16
 
2013-14 Dual Schedule
 Nov. 15 at Boise State 7 p.m.
 Nov. 22 at Minnesota Noon
 Dec. 15 Oklahoma State 7 p.m.
 Dec. 19 at Oregon State TBA
 Jan. 3 at Nebraska 6 p.m.
 Jan. 9 Oklahoma 7 p.m.
 Jan. 19 SDSU 2 p.m.
 Jan. 24 Cal Poly 7 p.m.
 Feb. 7 Northern Colorado 7 p.m.
 Feb. 12 at Air Force 7 p.m.
 Feb. 15 Utah Valley 7 p.m.
 Feb. 21 at North Dakota State 6 p.m.
  Air Force
  Falcons
January 26 - Brookings, S.D.
Quick Facts
Location .................................................USAFA, Colo.
Founded (Enrollment) .............................. 1954 (4,000)
Conference ................. Western Wrestling Conference
Nickname ....................................................... Falcons
Colors ..................................................Blue and Silver
Home Arena................................. Clune Arena (5,843)
Team Information
Head Coach ........................................... Joel Sharratt
Alma Mater, Year: ...................................... Iowa, 1995
Assistant Coaches.......................................................
Bart Horton .......................................Iowa State, 1997
Sam Barber .................................... Upper Iowa, 1995
2012-13 Record .................................................. 11-4
2012-13 Conference Record/Finish ................ 2-3/4th
NCAA Qualifiers Returning/Lost .............................2/2
Starters Returning/Lost ..........................................6/4
Top Returners
Josh Martinez (Sophomore - 125 lbs)
Josh Kreimier (Senior - 157 lbs)
Devin Hightower (Senior - 184 lbs)
Sports Information
Wrestling Contact ...........................Melissa McKeown
Office Phone ........................................(719) 333-9025
Cell Phone ...........................................(719) 331-8321
Email ............................ melissa.mckeown@usafa.edu
Website .................................... goairforcefalcons.com
Series Record: (Air Force leads, 9-1-0)
Streak: Air Force - 7
First Meeting: Air Force won 26-24, 1992-93
Last Meeting: Air Force won 41-5, 2012-13
Schedule/Results
2012-13 Dual Results
 Dec. 7 Dakota Wesleyan W, 46-0
 Dec. 7 Northwestern (Iowa) W, 53-0
 Dec. 7 Augustana W, 36-0
 Jan. 11 Oregon State L, 32-7
 Jan. 13 Northern Iowa W, 19-18
 Jan. 13 New Mexico Highlands W, 42-0
 Jan. 18 Stanford W, 24-12
 Jan. 18 Menlo W, 37-3
 Jan. 20 Cal Poly W, 39-3
 Jan. 25 North Dakota State L, 23-15
 Jan. 27 SDSU W, 41-5
 Jan. 27 Western State W, 35-4
 Feb. 16 Utah Valley L, 23-9
 Feb. 21 Wyoming L, 17-16
 Feb. 24 Northern Colorado W, 35-9
2013-14 Dual Schedule
 Nov. 8 Northwestern TBA
 Nov. 10 Stanford 1 p.m.
 Jan. 18 at Oregon State TBA
 Jan. 18 Southern Oregon TBA
 Jan. 24 at North Dakota State TBA
 Jan. 26 at SDSU 1 p.m.
 Feb. 11 Wyoming 7 p.m.
 Feb. 14 New Mexico Highlands 5 p.m.
 Feb. 14 Utah Valley 6:45 p.m.
 Feb. 23 at Northern Colorado 2 p.m.
Jackrabbit Opponents
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  Utah Valley
  Wolverines
February 6 - Orem, Utah
Quick Facts
Location .................................................... Orem, Utah
Founded (Enrollment) ............................ 1941 (31,556)
Conference ................. Western Wrestling Conference
Nickname .................................................. Wolverines
Colors ...................................................Green & White
Home Arena.................................. PE Building (2,000)
Team Information
Head Coach ..........................................Greg Williams
Alma Mater, Year: .............................Utah State, 1985
Assistant Coaches.......................................................
Erkin Tadzhimetov ........................... Utah Valley, 2007
Justin Ruiz .............................Colorado Springs, 2012
2012-13 Record .................................................... 6-4
2012-13 Conference Record/Finish ................ 3-2/3rd
NCAA Qualifiers Returning/Lost .............................2/1
Starters Returning/Lost ..........................................9/1
Top Returners
Jade Rauser (Sophomore - 125 lbs)
Avery Gardner (Senior - 141 lbs)
Adam Fager (Junior - Heavyweight)
Sports Information
Wrestling Contact ............................... James Warnick
Office Phone ........................................(801) 863-6231
Cell Phone ...........................................(801) 376-0814
Email ..................................... james.warnick@uvu.edu
Website ...................................... WolverineGreen.com
Series Record: (Utah Valley leads, 7-1-0)
Streak: Utah Valley - 6
First Meeting: Utah Valley won, 25-16, 2005-06
Last Meeting: Utah Valley won, 22-18, 2012-13
Schedule/Results
2012-13 Dual Results
 Nov. 10 Campbell W, 32-6
 Nov. 10 Bloomsburg L, 25-10
 Jan. 4 Wyoming L, 20-12
 Jan. 18 Arizona State W, 26-15
 Jan. 26 Northern Colorado W, 39-0
 Feb. 1 Stanford W, 18-15
 Feb. 6 SDSU W, 22-18
 Feb. 8 North Dakota State L, 18-15
 Feb. 13 Boise State L, 29-10
 Feb. 16 Air Force W, 23-9
 
2013-14 Dual Schedule
 Nov. 14 at Central Michigan 6:30 p.m.
 Nov. 16 Michigan State 10:30 a.m.
 Nov. 16 Ohio Noon
 Nov. 16 Gardner-Webb 1:30 p.m.
 Nov. 30 at Stanford Duals TBA
 Jan. 9 Grand Canyon 7 p.m.
 Jan. 18 at Arizona State 8 p.m.
 Feb. 1 Boise State 7 p.m.
 Feb. 6 SDSU 7 p.m.
 Feb. 7 North Dakota State 7 p.m.
 Feb. 12 Northern Colorado 7 p.m.
 Feb. 14 Air Force 7 p.m.
 Feb. 15 Wyoming 7 p.m.
 
Quick Facts
Location ...........................................Cedar Falls, Iowa
Founded (Enrollment) ............................ 1876 (12,159)
Conference ........................Mid-American Conference
Nickname ......................................................Panthers
Colors .........................................Purple and Old Gold
Home Arena.................................... West Gym (2,200)
Team Information
Head Coach ......................................... Doug Schwab
Alma Mater, Year: ...................................... Iowa, 2001
Assistant Coaches.......................................................
Mark Schwab .............................Northern Iowa, 1991
Randy Pugh ................................Northern Iowa, 2000
Tolly Thompson ................................. Nebraska, 1997
2012-13 Record .................................................... 9-5
2012-13 Conference Record/Finish ................ 3-1/3rd
NCAA Qualifiers Returning/Lost .............................3/1
Starters Returning/Lost ........................................11/3
Top Returners
Levi Wolfensperger (Junior - 133 lbs)
Joey Lazor (Senior - 141 lbs)
Ryan Loder (Senior - 184 lbs)
Sports Information
Wrestling Contact .............................Michell Van Dorn
Office Phone ........................................(319) 273-5455
Cell Phone ...........................................(319( 290-5301
Email ..................................michelle.vandorn@uni.edu
Website ........................................... UNIPanthers.com
Series Record: (Northern Iowa leads, 36-3-1)
Streak: Northern Iowa - 10
First Meeting: Northern Iowa won, 19-10, 1953-54
Last Meeting: Northern Iowa won 41-3, 2012-13
Schedule/Results
2012-13 Dual Results
  Nov. 24 Wisconsin L, 24-13
  Dec. 13 Ellsworth CC W, 46-9
  Jan. 5 Iowa Western CC W, 56-0
  Jan. 11 Northern Colorado W, 40-6
  Jan. 13 Air Force L, 19-18
  Jan. 18 Oklahoma W, 18-15
  Jan. 20 SIU Edwardsville W, 48-0
  Jan. 20 Northwestern W, 21-13
  Jan. 27 Missouri L, 27-9
  Feb. 1 SDSU W, 41-3
  Feb. 4 North Dakota State W, 21-15
  Feb. 8 Iowa State L, 23-12
  Feb. 17 Wisconsin W, 24-15
  Feb. 17 Oklahoma State L, 39-7
2013-14 Dual Schedule
  Nov. 30 Wisconsin 7 p.m.
  Jan. 4 at Buffalo 1 p.m.
  Jan. 5 at Eastern Michigan 1 p.m.
  Jan. 11 Central Michigan 7 p.m.
  Jan. 19 at Oklahoma 2 p.m.
  Jan. 24 Missouri 7 p.m.
  Feb. 1  Ohio Noon
  Feb. 1 SDSU TBA
  Feb. 7 Iowa State 7 p.m.
  Feb. 9 Kent State 1 p.m.
  Feb. 16 Purdue 2 p.m.
  Feb. 23 at Old Dominion 1 p.m.
  Northern Iowa
  Panthers
February 1 - Cedar Falls, Iowa
  Ohio
  Bobcats
February 1 - Cedar Falls, Iowa
Quick Facts
Location .................................................. Athens, Ohio
Founded (Enrollment) ............................ 1804 (22,000)
Conference ........................Mid-American Conference
Nickname ...................................................... Bobcats
Colors ...............................................Green and White
Home Arena...................Convocation Center (13,080)
Team Information
Head Coach ..........................................Joel Greenlee
Alma Mater, Year: .......................Northern Iowa, 1988
Assistant Coaches.......................................................
Kyle Hansen ...............................Northern Iowa, 2002
Germane Lindsey ...................................... Ohio, 2010
2012-13 Record ................................................. 9-5-1
2012-13 Conference Record/Finish ................ 3-2/3rd
NCAA Qualifiers Returning/Lost ..............................50
Starters Returning/Lost ..........................................9/1
Top Returners
Cody Walters (Sophomore - 174 lbs)
Spartak Chino (Sophomore - 157 lbs)
Jeremy Johnson (Senior - Heavyweight)
Sports Information
Wrestling Contact ..................................Cory McCune
Office Phone ......................................... 740-593-1298
Cell Phone ............................................ 740-541-6046
Email .......................................... cm371810@ohio.edu
Website ...........................................OhioBobcats.com
Series Record: (Ohio leads, 1-0-1)
Streak: Ohio - 1
First Meeting: Ohio won, 35-12, 2006-07
Last Meeting: Tied, 21-21, 2008-09
Schedule/Results
2012-13 Dual Results
 Nov. 3 Anderson (S.C.) W, 37-13
 Nov. 3 Chattanooga L, 21-12
 Nov. 3 Virginia L, 34-6
 Dec. 1 Central Michigan L, 23-12
 Dec. 2 Eastern Michigan W, 17-16
 Dec. 8 Appalachian State W, 28-10
 Jan. 11 Northern Illinois W, 32-13
 Jan. 18 Kent State L, 26-11
 Jan. 20 Bloomsburg L, 24-9
 Jan. 26 Buffalo W, 26-13
 Jan. 27 Michigan State W, 22-16
 Feb. 8 Clarion W, 24-18
 Feb. 10 West Virginia W, 29-9
 Feb. 17 Campbell W, 36-5
2013-14 Dual Schedule
 Nov. 16 Eastern Michigan Duals All Day
 Dec. 6 at Missouri 7 p.m.
 Dec. 15 Appalachian State 10 a.m.
 Jan. 10 Northern Illinois 7 p.m.
 Jan. 17 at Central Michigan 7 p.m.
 Jan. 19 Eastern Michigan 2 p.m.
 Jan. 24 Kent State 7 p.m.
 Jan. 26 at Buffalo 1 p.m.
 Feb. 1 SDSU Noon
 Feb. 1 at Northern Iowa 1:30 p.m.
 Feb. 8 Clarion TBA
 Feb. 9 Old Dominion 5:30 p.m.
 Feb. 16 West Virginia 2 p.m.
 Feb. 23 Gardner-Webb 1:30 p.m.
 Feb. 23 Cleveland State 3 p.m.
  
Jackrabbit Opponents
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Quick Facts
Location .................................. San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Founded (Enrollment) ............................ 1901 (18,672)
Conference ...................................................... Pac-12
Nickname ....................................................Mustangs
Colors ..................................... Forest Green and Gold
Home Arena.....................................Mott Gym (3,032)
Team Information
Head Coach .................................... Brendan Buckley
Alma Mater, Year: ......................... Fresno State, 1997
Assistant Coaches.......................................................
Mitch Monteiro ....................... CSU Bakersfield, 2010
Scotti Sentes ..........................Central Michigan, 2013
Kyle Gilchrist ..................................... Columbia, 2012
2012-13 Record .................................................. 2-11
2012-13 Conference Record/Finish ................ 0-5/6th
NCAA Qualifiers Returning/Lost .............................2/0
Starters Returning/Lost ..........................................8/2
Top Returners
Devon Lotito (Sophomore - 133 lbs)
Dominic Kastl (Junior - 174 lbs)
Sean Dougherty (Senior - 184 lbs)
Sports Information
Wrestling Contact .................................... Eric Burdick
Office Phone ........................................(805) 756-6550
Cell Phone ...........................................(805) 550-3427
Email .........................................eburdick@calpoly.edu
Website .................................................... GoPoly.com
Series Record: (Cal Poly leads, 1-0-0)
Streak: Cal Poly - 1
First Meeting: Cal Poly won, 24-9, 1972-73
Last Meeting: Cal Poly won, 24-9, 1972-73
Schedule/Results
2012-13 Dual Results
 Nov. 8 Drexel L, 28-11
 Nov. 18 Cal State Bakersfield L, 27-13
 Dec. 7 Cal Baptist W, 27-19
 Jan. 6 Columbia L, 28-13
 Jan. 6 Wyoming L, 34-6
 Jan. 6 San Francisco State L, 22-10
 Jan. 12 Cal State Bakersfield L, 22-10
 Jan. 20 Air Force L, 39-3
 Jan. 27 Stanford L, 27-9
 Feb. 8 Oregon State L, 50-0
 Feb. 10 Boise State L, 43-4
 Feb. 15 Arizona State L, 38-3
 Feb. 17 Central Michigan L, 41-6
2013-14 Dual Schedule
 Nov. 7 at CSU Bakersfield 7 p.m.
 Nov. 23 Menlo College 1 p.m.
 Nov. 24 at San Francisco State 1 p.m.
 Dec. 16 at Cal Baptist 3 p.m.
 Jan. 4 North Dakota State 1 p.m.
 Jan. 9 Oregon State 7 p.m.
 Jan. 12 Boise State 1 p.m.
 Jan. 24 at Wyoming 6 p.m.
 Jan. 26 at Northern Colorado 1 p.m.
 Feb. 9 SDSU 1 p.m.
 Feb. 9 Stanford 5 p.m.
 Feb. 14 Arizona State 7 p.m.
 
 
  Cal Poly
  Mustangs
February 9 - San Luis Obispo, Calif.
  Stanford
  Cardinal
February 9 - San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Quick Facts
Location ...............................................Stanford, Calif.
Founded (Enrollment) ............................ 1885 (15,870)
Conference ...................................................... Pac-12
Nickname .......................................................Cardinal
Colors ........................................... Cardinal and White
Home Arena.........................Burnham Pavilion (1,400)
Team Information
Head Coach .......................................... Jason Borrelli
Alma Mater, Year: ...................Central Michigan, 2006
Assistant Coaches.......................................................
Ray Blake ............................................ Stanford, 2006
Alex Tirapelle ........................................... Illinois, 2006
2012-13 Record .................................................. 6-16
2012-13 Conference Record/Finish ................ 1-4/5th
NCAA Qualifiers Returning/Lost .............................4/0
Starters Returning/Lost ..........................................9/1
Top Returners
Evan SIlver (Sophomore - 125 lbs)
Ryan Mango (Senior - 133 lbs)
Bret Baumbach (Senior - 165 lbs)
Sports Information
Wrestling Contact ..........................Regina Verlengiere
Office Phone ........................................(650) 723-0996
Cell Phone ...........................................(805) 478-4198
Email ........................................rverleng@stanford.edu
Website ............................................. GoStanford.com
Series Record: (Stanford leads, 1-0-0)
Streak: Stanford - 1
First Meeting: Stanford won, 22-11, 2012-13
Last Meeting: Stanford won, 22-11, 2012-13
Schedule/Results
2012-13 Dual Results
 Nov. 3 Simpson W, 44-6
 Nov. 3 Menlo  W, 34-6
 Nov. 3 Cal Baptist W, 25-9
 Nov. 9 Northwestern L, 32-6
 Nov. 18 Michigan L, 26-6
 Nov. 24 SDSU W, 22-11
 Nov. 24 Missouri L, 31-3
 Jan. 6 Arizona State L, 30-7
 Jan. 6 Penn L, 27-6
 Jan. 6 Rutgers L, 33-3
 Jan. 12 Brown L, 16-15
 Jan. 12 Maryland L, 27-12
 Jan. 12 Harvard L, 28-9
 Jan. 13 American L, 24-12
 Jan. 19 Oregon State L, 32-6
 Jan. 27 Cal Poly W, 27-9
 Feb. 1 Utah Valley L, 18-15
 Feb. 3 Boise State L, 29-7
 Feb. 9 San Francisco State W, 28-11
 Feb. 10  Cal State Bakersfield L, 24-13
 Feb. 16 Central Michigan L, 30-3
2013-14 Dual Schedule
 Nov. 2 California Baptist 1 p.m.
 Nov. 2 Menlo 3 p.m.
 Nov. 10 at Air Force Noon
 Nov. 16 Maryland 1 p.m.
 Nov. 24 at Michigan 11 a.m.
 Nov. 24 at Eastern Michigan 2:30 p.m.
 Nov. 25 at Central Michigan 4:30 p.m.
 Nov. 30 CSU Bakersfield 11 a.m.
 Nov. 30 Nebraska 12:45 p.m.
 Nov. 30 Utah Valley 2:30 p.m.
 Dec. 20 Tennessee Chattanooga 6:30 p.m.
 Jan. 9 Bosie State 4:30 p.m.
 Jan. 11 Oregon State 3 p.m.
 Jan. 18 at Duke 8 a.m.
 Jan. 18 at North Carolina 4 p.m.
 Jan. 24 Simpson 6:30 p.m.
 Jan. 25 San Francisco 1 p.m.
 Feb. 3 at Grand Canyon 1 p.m.
 Feb. 3 at Arizona State 5 p.m.
 Feb. 9 SDSU 3 p.m.
 Feb. 9 Cal Poly 5 p.m.
 Feb. 16 at Northwestern  10 a.m.
  Northern Illinois
  Huskies
February 14 - Brookings, S.D.
Quick Facts
Location ...................................................... Dekalb, Ill.
Founded (Enrollment) ............................ 1895 (22,900)
Conference ........................Mid-American Conference
Nickname ....................................................... Huskies
Colors ............................................Cardinal and Black
Home Arena.....................Convocation Center (9,100)
Team Information
Head Coach ...........................................Ryan Ludwig
Alma Mater, Year: ...................................Findlay, 2000
Assistant Coaches.......................................................
Dominick Moyer ................................ Nebraska, 2007
John Helgerson .................................. Wartburg, 2011
2012-13 Record .................................................. 10-8
2012-13 Conference Record/Finish ................ 1-4/4th
NCAA Qualifiers Returning/Lost .............................1/0
Starters Returning/Lost ........................................10/0
Top Returners
Kevin Fanta (Senior - 141 lbs)
Matt Mougin (Senior - 174 lbs)
Jared Torrence (Senior - Heavyweight)
Sports Information
Wrestling Contact .............................. Michael Benson
Office Phone ........................................(815) 753-9538
Cell Phone ...........................................(815) 535-8178
Email ............................................ mbenson3@niu.edu
Website .............................................NIUHuskies.com
Series Record: (NIU leads, 4-1-0)
Streak: Northern Illinois - 2
First Meeting: Northern Illinois won, 20-13, 1966-67
Last Meeting: Northern Illinois won, 26-12, 2012-13
Schedule/Results
2012-13 Dual Results
 Nov. 10 Tiffin W, 36-3
 Nov. 10 SDSU W, 26-12
 Nov. 10 Indiana W, 19-13
 Nov. 17 Calumet College W, 57-0
 Nov. 17 Loras W, 41-0
 Nov. 17 Purdue L, 37-0
 Dec. 8 Michigan State L, 25-9
 Dec. 18 Kent State L, 29-9
 Jan. 6 Appalachian State W, 26-12
 Jan. 6 SIU Edwardsville W, 31-13
 Jan. 11 Ohio L, 32-13
 Jan. 18 Central Michigan L, 23-12
 Jan. 26 Eastern Michigan L, 22-17
 Jan. 26 Missouri L, 39-3
 Feb. 8 Northwestern L, 36-6
 Feb. 16 Buffalo W, 20-18
 Feb. 24 Gardner-Webb W, 22-12
 Feb. 24 Cleveland State W, 26-11
2013-14 Dual Schedule
 Nov. 16 EMU Duals 9 a.m.
 Nov. 23 Northern Iowa 10 a.m.
 Nov. 23 North Dakota State 4 p.m.
 Dec. 7 Cleveland State 7 p.m.
 Dec. 21 Central Michigan 3 p.m.
 Jan. 4 SIU Edwardsville 3 p.m.
 Jan. 10 Ohio 6 p.m.
 Jan. 17 Eastern Michigan 6 p.m.
 Jan. 19 Ashland Noon
 Jan. 19 Purdue 2 p.m.
 Jan. 25 Missouri 3 p.m.
 Jan. 31 Old Dominion 6:30 p.m.
 Feb. 8 Kent State 3 p.m.
 Feb. 14 SDSU 7 p.m.
 Feb. 23 Buffalo Noon
 
 
Jackrabbit Opponents
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Quick Facts
Location ................................................ Greeley, Colo.
Founded (Enrollment) ............................ 1889 (12,497)
Conference ................. Western Wrestling Conference
Nickname ...........................................................Bears
Colors ...................................................Blue and Gold
Home Arena...Butler-Hancock Sports Pavilion (2,700)
Team Information
Head Coach ......................................Ben Cherrington
Alma Mater, Year: ...........................Boise State (2006)
Assistant Coaches.......................................................
Ben VomBaur ................................. Boise State, 2003
Nate Lee ......................................... Boise State, 2010
2012-13 Record .................................................. 1-10
2012-13 Conference Record/Finish ................ 0-5/6th
NCAA Qualifiers Returning/Lost ............................N/A
Starters Returning/Lost ..........................................9/1
Top Returners
Nick Bayer (Junior - 184 lbs)
Henry Chirino (Junior - Heavyweight)
Mitchell Polkowske (Junior - 157/165)
Sports Information
Wrestling Contact ................................. Parker Cotton
Office Phone ........................................(970) 351-3645
Cell Phone ...........................................(805) 722-0278
Email .....................................parker.cotton@unco.edu
Website .................................................uncbears.com
Series Record: (SDSU leads, 19-12-0)
Streak: SDSU - 1
First Meeting: SDSU won, 24-16, 1972-73
Last Meeting: SDSU won, 28-13, 2012-13
Schedule/Results
2012-13 Dual Results
 Nov. 10 Nebraska L, 28-9
 Jan. 4 Drexel L, 25-10
 Jan. 4 George Mason L, 18-17
 Jan. 11 Northern Iowa L, 40-6
 Jan. 13 Colorado School of Mines W, 25-19 
 Jan. 24 Colorado Mesa L, 18-17
 Jan. 26 Utah Valley L, 39-0
 Jan. 30 Wyoming L, 34-10
 Feb. 8 SDSU L, 28-12
 Feb. 10 North Dakota State L, 36-8
 Feb. 24 Air Force L, 35-9
2013-14 Dual Schedule
 Nov. 24 Colorado Mesa 2 p.m.
 Dec. 7/8 at Hoosier Duals TBA
 Dec. 14 Oklahoma State Noon
 Jan. 17 at Grand Canyon 7 p.m.
 Jan. 18 at Arizona State 7 p.m.
 Jan. 26 Cal Poly 2 p.m.
 Jan. 31 at Boise State 7 p.m.
 Feb. 7 at Wyoming 7 p.m.
 Feb. 9 North Dakota State 2 p.m.
 Feb. 12 Utah Valley 7 p.m.
 Feb. 16 SDSU 2 p.m.
 Feb. 23 Air Force 2 p.m.
  Northern Colorado
  Bears
February 16 - Greeley, Colorado
How the Jacks Stand
SDSU vs. 2013-14 Opponents
Opponent Record First Meeting Last Meeting
Drexel 0-0 ----- -----
Nebraska 16-18-2 1949-50 11/18/12
Northern Colorado 19-12-0 1967-68 2/8/13
Stanford 0-1-0 2012-13 11/24/12
Northern Illinois 1-3-0 1966-67 11/28/09
Utah Valley 1-7-0 2005-06 2/6/13
Cal Poly 0-1-0 1972-73 11/18/72
Northern Iowa 3-36-1 1953-54 2/1/13
Ohio 0-1-1 2006-07 11/29/08
Wyoming 0-14-0 1953-54 1/20/13
Air Force 1-9-0 1992-93 1/27/13
North Dakota State 17-38-1 1958-59 2/15/13
Augustana 35-15-0 1965-66 2/19/03
Cody Pack was the first Jackrabbit to qualify for the NCAA 
Championships in 2012-13 since Tyler Sorenson did so in 
back-to-back years in 2009-10.
Jackrabbit Opponents
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2012-13 JACKRABBIT WRESTLING
SEASON REVIEW
36 GoJacks.com
Date Opponent ................................. Result
11/10 ^Indiana .................................W, 19-18
 ^at Northern Illinois ................. L, 26-12
 ^Tiffin .....................................W, 32-12
11/18 *North Carolina .......................... L, 36-6
 *at Nebraska ............................. L, 32-7
11/24 -Stanford ................................. L, 22-11
 -at Missouri ............................... L, 36-6
12/8 SIU-Edwardsville ....................W, 27-16
1/11 Simpson ...................................W, 51-0
1/20 #Wyoming ............................... L, 21-13
1/27 #+at Air Force............................ L, 41-5
 +Western State ....................... L, 25-11
2/1 Northern Iowa ........................... L, 41-3
2/6 #Utah Valley ............................ L, 22-18
2/8 #Northern Colorado ...............W, 28-13
2/15 #North Dakota State ................. L, 36-9
2/17 Northwestern ............................ L, 39-4
3/9 WWC Championships ......One Qualifier
3/21-23 NCAA Championships ................... N/A
^ Northern Illinois Quads
* Lincoln, Neb.
- Columbia, Mo.
+ Colorado Springs, Colo.
# Western Wrestling Conference dual
WWC Championships in Laramie, Wyo.
NCAA Championships in Des Moines, Iowa
Top Five Statistical Rankings 2012-13 Dual Results
(5-12 Overall, 1-4 WCC)
 WWC Overall
Team W-L Pct.         W-L Pct. 
North Dakota State 5-0 1.000 10-8 .556
Wyoming 4-1 .800  9-6 .600
Utah Valley 3-2 .600 6-4 .600
Air Force 2-3 .400 11-4 .733
South Dakota State 1-4 .200 5-12 .294
Northern Colorado 0-5 .000 1-10 .091
2012-13 WWC Regular
Season Standings
Overall Wins
1. Dustin Walraven ............... 24
T2. Will James ........................ 21
T2. Troy Morisette .................. 21
4. Brance Simms .................. 18
5. Ben Schwery .................... 16
Overall Winning Percentage
1. Troy Morisette ................. .724
2. Trey Hable ....................... .654
3. Dustin Walraven ............. .649
4. Ben Schwery .................. .593
5. Will James ...................... .600
Dual Wins
1. Dustin Walraven ............... 11
2. Aaron Pickrel ...................... 9
T3. Cody Pack ......................... 8
T3. Brance Simms .................... 8
5. Joe Brewster ...................... 7
Dual Winning Percentage
1. Dustin Walraven ............ .688
2. Aaron Pickrel .................. .529
T3. Brance Simms .............. .500
T3. Cody Pack .................... .500
T3. Troy Morisette ............... .500
WWC Wins
1. Dustin Walraven ................. 4
T2. Joe Brewster ...................... 3
T2. Brance Simms .................... 3
T4. Shea Nolan ......................... 2
T4. Aaron Pickrel ...................... 2
WWC Winning Percentage
1. Dustin Walraven ............ .800
T2. Brance Simms .............. .600
T2. Joe Brewster ................ .600
T4. Aaron Pickrel ................ .400
T4. Shea Nolan ................... .400
Pins
1. Trey Hable ........................ 14
2. Dustin Walraven ................. 7
3. Ben Schwery ...................... 6
4. 5 tied .................................. 4
Fastest Pin
T1. Trey Hable ..................... 0:37
T1. Aaron Pickrel ................. 0:37
3. Will James ..................... 0:42
4. Brance Simms ............... 0:56
5. Ben Schwery ................. 1:32
Technical Falls
1. Cody Pack ......................... 5
T2. Ben Schwery ...................... 2
T2. Brance Simms .................... 2
4. 3 tied .................................. 1
Major Decisions
1. Troy Morisette .................... 5
2. Dustin Walraven ................. 4
T3. Joe Brewster ...................... 3
T3. Will James .......................... 3
4. 6 tied .................................. 2
2012-13 Season Review
Dustin Walraven led the Jackrabbits with  
24 wins in 2012-13, including 11 dual wins.
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Opponent 125 133 141 149 157 165 174 184 197 HWT
Indiana Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Morisette Weddington Ballard Everard
Northern Illinois Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Morisette Weddington Ballard Everard
Tiffin Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Nething II Weddington Ballard ---
North Carolina Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Morisette Nolan Ballard Everard
Nebraska Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Nething II Weddington Ballard Everard
Stanford Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Nething II Nolan Ballard Everard
Missouri Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Nething II Weddington Ballard Everard
SIU-Edwardsville Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Nething II Weddington Skow Everard
Simpson Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Nolan Nolan Skow Everard
Wyoming Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Nething II Nolan Skow Everard
Air Force Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Nething II Nolan Skow Everard
Western State Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Nething II Nolan Skow Everard
Northern Iowa Pickrel Simms Gillette Johnson Pack Brewster Nething II Nolan Skow Everard
Utah Valley Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Morisette Nolan Skow Everard
Northern Colorado Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack Brewster Nething II Nolan Skow Everard
North Dakota State Pickrel Simms Gillette Walraven Pack --- Brewster Nolan Skow Everard
Northwestern Pickrel --- Gillette Walraven Johnson Brewster Nething II Nolan Skow Everard
Bolded names = match winners
2012-13 SOUTH DAKOTA STATE STARTING LINEUPS
All Matches Dual Matches
Name Weight Year
Overall
Record
Open
Places Pins
Tech.
Falls
Major
Dec. Dec.
Fastest
Pin Record WWC Pins
Tech.
Falls
Major
Dec. Dec.
Max Malave 125 Fr. 2-8 2
Aaron Pickrel 125 Sr. 14-15 1 4 2 5 0:37 9-8 2-3 1 2 3
Chet Utesch 125 Fr. 7-6 1 3 7 2:48
Eric Orozco 133 Jr. 9-8 1 2 6 3:31
Brance Simms 133 Fr. 18-16 1 4 2 2 10 0:56 8-8 3-2 3 1 4
Ben Gillette 141 Fr. 7-19 2 4 6:01 4-13 1-4 1 2
Will James 141 Jr. 21-14 6 4 3 12 0:42
Tyler Johnson 141 Sr. 2-8 1 1 2:41 0-2
Nate Harms 149 Fr. 1-2 1 2:12
Dustin Walraven 149 Sr. 24-13 2 7 1 4 12 0:54 11-5 4-1 3 1 2 5
Kevin Caruso 157 Jr. 5-8 1 2 3 2:00
Ben Fichter 157 Fr. 2-6 1
Cody Pack* 157 So. 15-16 1 2 5 2 6 2:11 8-8 1-4 2 4 2
Joe Brewster 165 So. 12-17 1 1 1 3 7 7-10 3-2 1 2 4
Wesley Grew 165 RSo. 1-14 1 1
Ben Schwery 165 Fr. 16-11 4 6 2 2 6 1:32
Ryan Festag 174 RFr. 1-2 1
Troy Morisette 174 So. 21-8 5 4 5 11 2:03 1-2 0-1 1
John Nething II 174 Jr. 7-15 3 4 1:39 3-9 1-2 1 2
Tyler White 174 Fr. 8-9 2 4 1 3 1:38
Trey Hable 184 Fr. 17-9 5 14 3 0:37
Shea Nolan 184 So. 7-15 1 1 2 4 3:32 3-8 2-3 1 2
Hunter Weddington 184 Fr. 7-11 2 3 4 4:45 2-4 1 1
Brandon Ballard 197 Fr. 6-11 1 2 2 1 1:48 2-5 2
Joe Skow 197 Sr. 4-16 1 3 1-9 0-5 1
J.J. Everard 285 Fr. 5-20 1 1 1 3 5:15 3-13 1-4 1 2
Jacob Haydel 285 Fr. 2-8 1 2 1:52
2012-13 Statistics
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Western Wrestling Conference
WWC Enters Eighth Season 
of Competition in 2013-14
OREM, Utah -- Coming off of one of its best seasons of competition, the Western Wrestling Conference -- an NCAA Division I wrestling-only alliance 
-- will begin its eighth year of competition in 2013-14.
Current members of the Western Wrestling Conference include: the United States Air Force Academy, North Dakota State University, the University of 
Northern Colorado, South Dakota State University, Utah Valley University and the University of Wyoming. 
The WWC had another solid year in 2012-13, with three league wrestlers earning All-America honors and Wyoming leading the conference by placing 
23rd at the NCAA Championships. The conference has now had 14 All-Americans in its first seven years of existence.  
In 2013, North Dakota State’s Trent Sprenkle led the way by finishing fifth at 125 pounds at the NCAA Championships while the Cowboys’ Alfonso 
Hernandez (197) and Tyler Cox (125) placed seventh and eighth, respectively. Hernandez earned his second career All-America award (also placed 
sixth in 2012) while Cox and Sprenkle each recorded their first. Sprenkle also became NDSU’s first-ever All-American at the Division I level after he 
upset two-time national champion and three-time national finalist Matt McDonough of Iowa to stay alive in the consolation bracket.  
UW’s Joe LeBlanc became the WWC’s first four-time All-American in 2012 after the 184-pounder placed fifth in 2009, fourth in 2010, sixth in 2011 
and seventh in 2012. Former WWC member Northern Iowa’s Moza Fay was a two-time placer during his tenure by finishing sixth at 165 pounds in 
2009 and fifth at that same weight in 2008. Northern Colorado’s Justin Gaethje (157) finished seventh in 2010 and UNI’s Jarion Beets (174) placed 
eighth that same year. In 2011, Utah Valley’s Ben Kjar became the Wolverines’ first-ever wrestling All-American by placing fourth (125) and Wyo-
ming’s Shane Onufer finished fifth (165). 
In all, 19 wrestlers from the WWC qualified for the 2013 NCAA Division I Wrestling National Championships, 16 via automatic slots and three as at-
large selections. The WWC had six competitors who were seeded in the top-12 of their brackets.  At 125 pounds three were seeded as NDSU’s Sprenkle 
was seeded ninth, Air Force’s Josh Martinez was 10th and UW’s Cox was 12th. AFA’s Cole VonOhlen (149 pounds) and UW’s Hernandez (197) both 
earned the league’s highest seed, at fourth, while NDSU’s Steven Monk (165) was seeded fifth.
The 2013 NCAA West Regional served as the conference tournament for the seventh straight season. The qualifying tournament was held at Wyoming’s 
Arena-Auditorium in Laramie, Wyo. In the team race, Wyoming came from behind in the final matches to win its fourth straight tournament title as it 
finished with 79 points, just three more than the WWC regular season champs North Dakota State (76). With all 10 of their wrestlers in the champion-
ship finals, the Cowboys won nine of their 10 bouts to take home the tournament title.   
NDSU won its first WWC regular season dual title after going a perfect 5-0 last season. In years past, Wyoming won the regular season crown in both 
2012 and 2010 while UNI won it in 2011. The Cowboys and Panthers shared the league title in 2009 and UNI was also tops in the conference in both 
of its first two seasons, 2007 and 2008. 
North Dakota State took home two of the league’s three major postseason awards in 2013, as Sprenkle was named the Wrestler of the Year and head 
coach Roger Kish was tabbed Coach of the Year. Air Force’s Martinez won the other major award as he earned Freshman of the Year accolades. 
Kish picked up his first coaching award after the second-year head man led his Bison to their first-ever league title last season with an unblemished 
conference record. Kish also had his team ranked nationally in the NWCA/USA Today Division I Team Coaches Poll during the season after the Bison 
knocked off three ranked schools (No. 14 Wyoming, No. 24 Boise State, No. 25 Old Dominion). He also coached NDSU’s first-ever Division I All-
American last year in the WWC Wrestler of the Year Sprenkle.
In the near future, the goal of the league is to replace the West Regional with the conference tournament, which would then serve as the NCAA qualifier.
The 2014 NCAA West Regional/WWC Championships will be held on Saturday, March 8 at the PE Building on the campus of Utah Valley University 
in Orem, Utah.
The WWC recognizes student-athletes on both a weekly and full-season basis. Individual awards include Wrestler of the Week; All-Conference teams; 
an Academic All-Conference team; and Wrestler, Newcomer and Coach of the Year awards. The league also crowns a team champion following the 
conclusion of the regular season conference competition and the postseason tournament.
The governance of the Western Wrestling Conference remains primarily with the member institutions. Scheduling of contests, assignment of officials 
and certain media relations functions remain with member institutions.
A major benefit of having a league that is geographically spread out over five states and two time zones is the added exposure -- both in terms of media 
and recruiting -- in new destinations. The conference affiliation also generates much interest within the six schools’ substantial alumni base, which 
numbers nearly 800,000 combined.
North Dakota State, Northern Colorado and South Dakota State have all made the move from Division II to Division I since joining the WWC. UVU 
moved directly from Junior College (NJCAA) Athletics to NCAA Division I and completed its reclassification prior to the 2009-10 season.
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Place Team Score
1. Wyoming 79.0
2. North Dakota State 76.0
3. Utah Valley 63.5
4. Air Force 16.5
5. South Dakota State 16.5
*NOTE: Northern Colorado was ineligible 
for the postseason in 2012-13
West Regional Awards
Coach of the Year:
Roger Kish (NDSU)
Wrestler of the Year:
Trent Sprenkle (125 lbs, NDSU)
Freshman of the Year:
Josh Martinez (125 lbs, Air Force)
Automatic Qualifiers:
*125 - Trent Sprenkle (NDSU)
125 - Josh Martinez (AFA)
125 - Tyler Cox (WYO)
125 - Jade Rauser (UVU)
*133 - Dylan Hyder (AFA)
*141 - McCade Ford (WYO)
*149 - Josh Wilson (UVU)
149 - Cole VonOhlen (AFA)
149 - Brandon Richardson (WYO)
*157 - Josh Kreimier (AFA)
157 - Cody Pack (SDSU)
*165 - Steven Monk (NDSU)
*174 - L.J. Helbig (WYO)
*184 - Shane Woods (WYO)
*197 - Alfonso Hernandez (WYO)
*Hwt - Adam Fager (UVU)
WWC At-Large Qualifiers:
157 - Andy McCulley (WYO)
184 - Mac Stoll (NDSU)
Hwt - Evan Knutson (NDSU)
* West Regional Champion
125 - Aaron Pickrel, Sr.
L, maj. Trent Sprenkle (NSDU), 12-2
L, sudden Tyler Cox (WYO), 8-6
L, dec. Jade Rauser (UVU), 3-1
133 - Brance Simms
Bye
L, dec. Josh Rodriguez (NDSU), 8-2
L, dec. Kasey Garnhart (WYO), 5-4
141 - Ben Gillette
L, dec. Carter McElhany (AFA), 4-2
L, tech. Mark Erickson (NDSU), 15-0
149 - Dustin Walraven
Bye
L, dec. Josh Wilson (UVU), 6-4
W, dec. Joseph Garner (NDSU), 3-1
L, dec. Brandon Richardson (WYO), 6-4
157 - Cody Pack
Bye
W, dec. Andy McCulley (WYO), 5-4
L, tech. Josh Kreimier (AFA), 17-2
Jackrabbits at the WWC ChampionshipsTeam Standings
WWC Championship 
Qualifiers
165 - Joe Brewster
L, dec. Dakota Friesth (WYO), 8-4
W, fall Jesse Stafford (AFA), 6:08
L, dec. Dakota Friesth (WYO), 4-2
174 - Troy Morisette
L, dec. Clayton Gable (AFA), 3-0
L, dec. Kurtis Julson (NDSU), 5-4
184 - Shea Nolan
L, maj. Derek Thomas (UVU), 14-1
L, tech. Devin Hightower, 15-0
197 - Joe Skow
L, maj. Josh Mohr (AFA), 11-3
L, dec. David Prieto (UVU), 4-0
Hwt - J.J. Everard
L, dec. Leland Pfeifer (WYO), 4-0
L, tech. Bentley Alsup (AFA), 19-3
WWC All-Conference Team
First Team
125 - Trent Sprenkle (Sr., NDSU)
133 - Dylan Hyder (So., AFA)
141 - McCade Ford (Sr., WYO)
149 - Josh Wilson (Sr., UVU)
157 - Josh Kreimier (Jr., AFA)
165 - Steven Monk (Jr., NDSU)
174 - L.J. Helbig (Sr., WYO)
184 - Shane Woods (So., WYO)
197 - Alfonso Hernandez (Sr., WYO)
Hwt - Adam Fager (So., UVU)
Second Team
125 - Josh Martinez (Fr., AFA)
133 - Josh Rodriguez (Fr., NDSU)
141 - Avery Garner (Jr., UVU)
149 - Cole VonOhlen (Sr., AFA)
157 - Cody Pack (So., SDSU)
165 - Abner Cook (Jr., UVU)
174 - Monte Schmalhaus (Jr., UVU)
184 - Mac Stoll (Sr., NDSU)
197 - Kallen Kleinschmidt (Sr., NDSU)
Hwt - Evan Knutson (So., NDSU)
125 - Tyler Cox (So., WYO)
133 - Chasen Tolbert (So., UVU)
141 - Mark Erickson (Sr. NDSU)
149 - Brandon Richardson (So., WYO)
157 - Andy McCulley (So., WYO)
165 - Dakota Friesth (So., WYO)
174 - Kurtis Julson (So., NDSU)
184 - Devin Hightower (Jr., AFA)
197 - David Prieto (So., UVU)
Hwt - Leland Pfeifer (So., WYO)
Third Team
2012-13 WWC Review
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DUAL
1
Indiana .....................................18
South Dakota State ..................19
11/10/12 • NIU Quad •
DUAL
2
Northern Illinois .......................26
South Dakota State ..................12
11/10/12 • NIU Quad •
DUAL
4
North Carolina ..........................36
South Dakota State ..................6
11/18/12 • Lincoln, Neb. •
DUAL
6
Stanford ...................................22
South Dakota State ..................11
11/24/12 • Columbia, Mo. •
DUAL
3
Tiffin .........................................12
South Dakota State ..................32
11/10/12 • NIU Quad •
DUAL
5
Nebraska ..................................32
South Dakota State ..................7
11/18/12 • Lincoln, Neb. •
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel W, dec. Joseph Duca 8-5
133 Brance Simms W, fall Quinton Murphy 0:56
141 Ben Gillette L, dec. Eric Roach 8-3
149 Dustin Walraven W, dec. Geno Capezio 6-1
157 Cody Pack L, dec. Taylor Walsh 6-2
165 Joe Brewster L, dec. Ryan LeBlanc 5-2
174 Troy Morisette W, dec. Cheney Dale 5-2
184 Hunter Weddington L, dec. Lucas Sheridan 9-3
197 Brandon Ballard W, maj. Tarek Alaruri 15-4
Hwt J.J. Everard L, fall Adam Chalfant 6:27
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel L, fall Derek Elmore 1:38
133 Brance Simms W, dec. Thorian Twyner 4-1
141 Ben Gillette L, fall Ethan Davis 2:00
149 Dustin Walraven W, dec. Robert Jillard 9-3
157 Cody Pack W, dec. Andrew Morse 5-2
165 Joe Brewster W, dec. Dan Burk 6-1
174 Troy Morisette L, sudden Matt Mougin 6-4
184 Hunter Weddington L, maj. Bryan Loughlin 10-1
197 Brandon Ballard L, maj. Shawn Scott 11-3
Hwt J.J. Everard L, dec. Jared Torrence 8-3
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel L, fall Jordan Shoemaker 2:41
133 Brance Simms L, OT Michael Screptock 4-3
141 Ben Gillette L, dec. Ryan McKenzie 12-9
149 Dustin Walraven W, fall Lawerence Blackful III 2:01
157 Cody Pack W, fall D.J. Beauch 4:59
165 Joe Brewster W, maj. Trevor Nickolai 13-2
174 Troy Morisette W, dec. Jake Cramer 10-4
184 Hunter Weddington W, dec. Walid Baggio 3-2
197 Brandon Ballard W, maj. Alek Hughes 13-5
Hwt ------------------ Kevin Christman wins by forfeit ---
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel L, dec. Nathan Kraisser 7-1
133 Brance Simms L, dec. Joey Ward 2-1
141 Ben Gillette L, fall Evan Henderson 2:18
149 Dustin Walraven L, dec. Christian Barber 7-3
157 Cody Pack W, dec. Chris Mears 12-5
165 Joe Brewster L, fall J.M. Staudenmayer 2:36
174 Troy Morisette L, dec. Fran Abbondanza 4-2
184 Shea Nolan L, fall Alex Utley 4:14
197 Brandon Ballard L, fall Antonio Giogrio 0:55
Hwt J.J. Everard W, dec. Jake Barnhart 7-3
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel W, maj. Eric Coufai 12-4
133 Brance Simms L, dec. Shawn Nagel 8-2
141 Ben Gillette L, maj. Skylar Galloway 14-4
149 Dustin Walraven W, dec. Jake Sueflohn 3-2
157 Cody Pack L, maj. James Green 17-6
165 Joe Brewster L, dec. Austin Wilson 4-1
174 John Nething II L, tech. Robert Kokesh 17-1
184 Hunter Weddington L, fall Josh Ihnen 1:20
197 Brandon Ballard L, maj. Caleb Kolb 13-4
Hwt J.J. Everard L, dec. Donny Longendyke 6-4
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel L, dec. Evan Silver 4-3
133 Brance Simms W, dec. Peter Russo 5-2
141 Ben Gillette W, dec. Josh Lauderdale 9-4
149 Dustin Walraven L, dec. Timmy Boone 12-10
157 Cody Pack W, tech. Garrett Schaner 20-4
165 Joe Brewster L, maj. Bret Baumback 15-1
174 John Nething II L, dec. Thomas Kimbrell 3-2
184 Shea Nolan L, dec. Ryan Davies 7-1
197 Brandon Ballard L, dec. Michael Sojka 5-0
Hwt J.J. Everard L, dec. Dan Scherer 9-4
2012-13 Results
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DUAL
7
Missouri ...................................36
South Dakota State ..................3
11/24/12 • Columbia, Mo. •
DUAL
8
SIU-Edwardsville .....................16
South Dakota State ..................27
12/8/12 • Brookings, S.D. •
DUAL
10
Wyoming ..................................21
South Dakota State ..................13
1/20/13 • Spearfish, S.D. •
DUAL
12
Western State ..........................25
South Dakota State ..................11
1/27/13 • Colorado Springs, Colo. •
DUAL
9
Simpson ...................................0
South Dakota State ..................51
1/11/13 • Brookings, S.D. •
DUAL
11
Air Force ...................................41
South Dakota State ..................3
1/27/13 • Colorado Springs, Colo. •
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel L, maj. Alan Waters 16-2
133 Brance Simms L, dec. Nathan McCormick 8-2
141 Ben Gillette L, fall Trevor Jauch 1:25
149 Dustin Walraven L, dec. Drake Houdashelt 5-1
157 Cody Pack L, dec. Kyle Bradley 8-3
165 Joe Brewster W, dec. Zach Toal 6-3
174 John Nething II L, maj. Todd Porter 15-5
184 Hunter Weddington L, maj. Mike Larson 11-3
197 Brandon Ballard L, dec. Brent Haynes 11-4
Hwt J.J. Everard L, fall Dominique Bradley 1:07
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel Won by forfeit      ---
133 Brance Simms L, dec. Patrick Myers  9-6
141 Ben Gillette W, fall Drew Vrbenec 6:48
149 Dustin Walraven W, dec. Dillon Pousson 6-1
157 Cody Pack W, fall Grant Sullivan 2:11
165 Joe Brewster L, sudden Jake Residori 5-3
174 John Nething II L, dec. Seshoun White 8-4
184 Hunter Weddington W, fall Jake Tindle 4:45
197 Joe Skow L, maj. Josh Wood 12-0
Hwt J.J. Everard L, dec. David Devine 6-5
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel Won by forfeit      ---
133 Brance Simms W, tech. Sam Reichenbacker 23-7
141 Ben Gillette Won by forfeit ---
149 Dustin Walraven W, fall Derek Entz 2:55
157 Cody Pack W, tech. Jason Clark 23-6
165 Joe Brewster W, tech. Cory Stratton 22-7
174 John Nething II W, Greg Harlow 1:39
184 Shea Nolan W, maj. Taylor Witzel 19-6 
197 Joe Skow W, dec. Jared Bevins 12-7 
Hwt J.J. Everard W, fall Tony Saucedo 5:15
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel L, maj. Tyler Cox 15-4
133 Brance Simms W, dec. Kasey Garnhart 3-1
141 Ben Gillette L, Kyle Kornata 13-8
149 Dustin Walraven W, dec. Brandon Richardson 7-2
157 Cody Pack L, dec. Andy McCulley 7-3
165 Joe Brewster W, maj. Jace Jensen 11-3
174 John Nething II L, dec. L.J. Helbig 6-4
184 Shea Nolan L, dec. Shane Woods 7-0
197 Joe Skow L, tech. Alfonso Hernandez 19-3
Hwt J.J. Everard W, dec. Leland Pfeifer 12-9
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel L, maj. Josh Martinez 12-4
133 Brance Simms L, dec. Dylan Hyder 10-3
141 Ben Gillette L, fall Carter McElhany 4:16
149 Dustin Walraven W, tech. Logan Burch 19-4
157 Cody Pack L, fall Josh Kreimier 6:10
165 Joe Brewster L, dec. Jesse Stafford 9-5
174 John Nething II L, maj. Dan Barringer 13-4
184 Shea Nolan L, tech. Devin Hightower 15-0
197 Joe Skow L, maj. Josh Mohr 14-0
Hwt J.J. Everard L, fall Bently Alsup 3:45
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel W, dec. Dustin Stiegemeyer 3-1
133 Brance Simms W, dec. CJ York 5-4
141 Ben Gillette L, dec. Cody Cole 14-7
149 Dustin Walraven L, inj. Brandon Montoya ---
157 Cody Pack W, tech. Andy Fontenot 18-2
165 Joe Brewster L, dec. Austin Harris 7-5
174 John Nething II L, maj. Elliot Copeland 19-7
184 Shea Nolan L, dec. Kyle Piatt 12-6
197 Joe Skow L, dec. Sam Mangum 4-3
Hwt J.J. Everard L, dec. Kyle Graulus 5-3
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DUAL
13
Northern Iowa ..........................41
South Dakota State ..................3
2/1/13 • Brookings, S.D. •
DUAL
14
Utah Valley ...............................22
South Dakota State ..................18
2/6/13 • Brookings, S.D. •
DUAL
16
North Dakota State ..................36
South Dakota State ..................9
2/15/13 • Brookings, S.D. •
DUAL
15
Northern Colorado ...................13
South Dakota State ..................28
2/8/13 • Brookings, S.D. •
DUAL
17
Northwestern ...........................39
South Dakota State ..................4
2/17/13 • Brookings, S.D. •
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel W, maj. Abe Fox 15-1
133 Brance Simms W, fall Brandon Gallagher 4:37
141 Ben Gillette W, dec. Nick Adams 9-3
149 Dustin Walraven W, fall Nick Alspaugh 4:31
157 Cody Pack L, fall Mitchell Polkowske 3:36
165 Joe Brewster W, dec. Iver Sandoval 9-5
174 John Nething II W, dec. Jesse Nielsen 4-2
184 Shea Nolan W, dec. Keith Johnson 4-2
197 Joe Skow L, maj. Cody McAninch 16-2
Hwt J.J. Everard L, dec. Henry Chirino 8-6
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel L, maj. Trent Sprenkle 12-3
133 Brance Simms L, dec. Josh Rodriguez 6-2
141 Ben Gillette L, tech. Mark Erickson 17-1
149 Dustin Walraven W, maj. Joe Garner 13-3
157 Cody Pack W, tech. Tanner Carlisle 18-3
165 -------------- Steven Mond won by forfeit ---
174 Joe Brewster L, dec. Hayden Zilmer 3-1
184 Shea Nolan L, maj. Mac Stoll 10-1
197 Joe Skow L, tech. Kallen Kleinschmidt 17-2
Hwt J.J. Everard L, fall Evan Knutson 1:24
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel L, maj. Dominick Malone 10-1
133 -------------- Garrison White won by forfeit ---
141 Ben Gillette L, maj. Pat Greco 17-4
149 Dustin Walraven W, maj. Dylan Marriot 8-0
157 Tyler Johnson L, tech. Jason Welch 20-3
165 Joe Brewster L, dec. Pierce Harger 4-1
174 John Nething II L, tech. Lee Munster 17-0
184 Shea Nolan L, dec. Jacob Berkowitz 10-6
197 Joe Skow L, maj. Alex Polizzi 9-0
Hwt J.J. Everard L, tech. Mike McMullan 19-4
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel W, dec. Ryan Jauch 3-2
133 Brance Simms L, fall Levi Wolfensperger 2:18
141 Ben Gillette L, fall Joey Lazor 4:26
149 Tyler Johnson L, fall Clay Welter 1:01
157 Cody Pack L, maj. David Bonin 15-2
165 Joe Brewster L, dec. Jarrett Jensen 3-2
174 John Nething II L, dec. Cody Caldwell 9-2
184 Shea Nolan L, tech. Ryan Loder 17-1
197 Joe Skow L, maj. Taylor Kettman 10-1
Hwt J.J. Everard L, maj. Blayne Beale 15-2
Weight Wrestler Result Score
125 Aaron Pickrel Won by forfeit      ---
133 Brance Simms W, fall Chasen Tolbert 2:40
141 Ben Gillette L, dec. Avery Garner 9-2
149 Dustin Walraven L, maj. Josh Wilson 12-4
157 Cody Pack L, fall chase Cuthbertson 1:42
165 Joe Brewster W, sudden Abner Cook 4-2
174 John Nething II L, dec. Monte Schmalhaus 5-0
184 Shea Nolan W, dec. Derek THomas 3-2
197 Joe Skow L, sudden David Prieto 3-1
Hwt J.J. Everard L, dec. Adam Fager 5-3
2012-13 Results
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Chad Lamer
• Three-time national champion •
• Four-time All-American •
• 132-30-2 career record •
• 2004 Division II Wrestling Hall of 
Fame Inductee •
History
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Warren Williamson
Inaugural Class of 1996
Longtime South Dakota State coach Warren 
Williamson was one of eight people inducted with 
the inaugural Hall of Fame Class in March 1996. 
Williamson coached the Jackrabbits for 16 
seasons — from 1957-68 and from 1970-73, 
compiling a 134-74-9 dual record, and coached 24 College 
Division II All-Americans, along with a pair of national champions.  
  Williamson also is a member of the Jackrabbit Sports Hall of 
Fame and South Dakota Hall of Fame. 
Rick Jensen
Class of 2000
During his career at SDSU, Jensen became 
the school’s first four-time conference cham-
pion and was a three-time national finalist. 
He claimed a national championship at 126 
pounds as a freshman in 1976, and also fin-
ished as runner-up at 134 pounds in 1977 and 
142 pounds in 1979. He ended his career with a 128-24 record. 
He is also a member of the Jackrabbit Sports Hall of Fame.  
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
Dee Brainerd - 1963 Don Trapp - 1970 Rick Jensen - 1976 Jeff Hohertz 1977, 1981 Kirk Simet - 1978
Dave Cornemann - 1984 Pat Dorn - 1987, 1988 Brian Loeffler - 1993 Justin Blasius - 1994 Chad Lamer - 1995, 1996, 1997
Adam Feldman - 1997 Ryan Resel - 1998, 1998 Travis King, 1998 Paul Konechne - 2000, 2001 Jon Madsen - 2000
Five individuals from South Dakota State University wrestling have been inducted into the Division II Wrestling Hall of Fame.
Five individuals from South Dakota State University wrestling have been inducted into the South Dakota State University Hall of Fame.
Hall of Fame
Dee Brainerd Jeff Hohertz
Jim 
Koch
Class of 
2000
  Former Jackrabbit wrestler 
Jim Koch, the longtime head 
coach at UW-Parkside, was 
inducted into the Division II 
Wrestling Hall of Fame in 2000. 
  Koch earned runner-up hon-
ors at the North Central Confer-
ence Championships three time 
and was an NWCA Academic 
All-American. 
  Koch accepted the head 
coaching position at Parkside 
in 1970. At the time of his 
induction, Koch’s wrestlers had 
earned All-America honors 88 
times with 10 national titles. He 
was instrumental in the creation 
of the Division II Wrestling Hall 
of Fame. 
Chad Lamer
Class of 2004
  A four-time All-American, Lamer won three 
consecutive national titles — the first of which 
came at 177 pounds in 1994. After repeating 
as 177-pound champion in 1995, Lamer com-
pleted the three-peat with the national title at 
190 pounds in 1996. He also placed eighth at 
167 pounds as a freshman.
  Lamer completed his collegiate career with a pair of North Central 
Conference titles and a 132-30-2 record. He posted the best over-
all record in SDSU history with a 40-2 record during the 1995-96 
season.
Jeff Hohertz
Class of 2000
Hohertz book-ended his collegiate wrestling 
career by winning a pair of national titles at 
177 pounds in 1977 and 1981. A three-time 
North Central Conference champion, he also 
earned All-America honors with a fifth-place 
finish as a junior. A native of Minnetonka, Minn., Hohertz ended his 
career with a 88-23-1 record.  He is also a member of the Jackrab-
bit Sports Hall of Fame.
Rick Jensen Stan Opp Greg Schmidt
National Champions/Hall of Fame
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1962-63 (4)
Dee Brainerd (1st, 130)
Jim Perkins (2nd, 137)
Lyle Moss (3rd, 158)
Roger Eischens (3rd, 190)
1964-65 (2)
Frank Murphy (3rd, 115)
Wayne Paulsen (2nd, 130)
1965-66 (2)
Paul Thomas (2nd, 190)
Mick Hurburt (4th, HWT)
1966-67 (2)
Jerry Smith (3rd, 130)
Jon McNitt (2nd, 167)
1967-68 (3)
Jerry Smith (2nd, 130)
Jon McNitt (2nd, 167)
Greg Schmidt (2nd, 115)
1968-69 (2)
Greg Schmidt (3rd, 115)
John Rembold (3rd, 137)
1969-70 (3)
Greg Schmidt (2nd, 118)
Don Trapp (1st, 177)
Keith Engels (6th, 142)
1970-71 (1)
Stan Opp (2nd, 118)
1971-72 (2)
Stan Opp (5th, 118)
Mike Engels (2nd, 150)
1972-73 (3)
Stan Opp (2nd, 118)
Gerry Person (3rd, 167)
Dick Viiem (5th, 190)
1973-74 (1)
Mike Engels (2nd, 158)
1975-76 (2)
Rick Jensen (1st, 126)
Kirk Simet (6th, 142)
1976-77 (2)
Rick Jensen (2nd, 134)
Jeff Hohertz (1st, 177)
1977-78 (2)
Matt Long (3rd, 134)
Kirk Simet (1st, 150)
1978-79 (2)
Rick Jensen (2nd, 142)
AL Minor (4th, 190)
1979-80 (4)
Jay Swanson (6th, 134)
Randy Goette (8th, 142)
Kent Haake (7th, 167)
Jeff Hohertz (5th (177)
1980-81 (2)
Jeff Hoherrtz (1st, 177)
Wally Zastrow (7th, HWT)
1981-82 (3)
Jack Sathe (8th, 126)
Randy Goette (7th, 150)
Ed Lohr (8th, 190)
1982-83 (1)
Dave Cornemann (6th, 167)
1983-84 (3)
Don Cox (3rd, 158)
Dave Cornemann (1st, 167)
Al Holleman (8th, HWT)
1984-85 (4)
Vince McCullough (2nd, 134)
Jim Strande (8th, 142)
Jeff Lueders (8th, 177)
Al Holleman (3rd, HWT)
1985-86 (3)
Bryan Guzzo (7th, 118)
Perry Fink (6th, 142)
Al Holleman (4th, HWT)
1986-87 (3)
Pat Dorn (1st, 134)
Hazen Bye (6th, 150)
Kyle Jensen (7th, HWT)
1987-88 (4)
Bryan Guzzo (6th, 118)
Pat Dorn (1st, 134)
Perry Fink (4th, 150)
Paul Koenig (5th, 190)
1988-89 (4)
Bryan Guzzo (5th, 118)
Pat Dorn (6th, 134)
Perry Fink (4th, 150)
Barney Drenth (HWT, 4th)
1989-90 (4)
Mike Pankratz (6th, 126)
Brian Loeffler (8th, 177)
Greg Sayler (8th, 190)
Paul Koenig (2nd, HWT)
1990-91 (4)
Mike Pankratz (5th, 126)
Brian Loeffler (5th, 177)
Greg Sayler (8th, 190)
Barney Drenth (4th, HWT)
1991-92 (3)
Mike Pankratz (5th, 126)
Chad Lamer (8th, 167)
Brian Loeffler (6th, 177)
1992-93 (3)
Mike Pankratz (3rd, 126)
Tim Wishard (7th, 158)
Brian Loeffler (1st, 177)
1993-94 (4)
Mark Echevarria (5th, 150)
Chad Lamer (1st, 177)
Justin Blasius (1st, 190)
Brad Loeffler (5th, HWT)
1994-95 (3)
Josh Sammons (4th, 142)
Chad Lamer (1st, 177)
Brad Loeffler (5th, HWT)
1995-96 (5)
Travis King (4th, 142)
Pat Timm (7th, 167)
Jeremy Pascoe (3rd, 177)
Chad Lamer (1st, 190)
Ryan Resel (4th, HWT)
1996-97 (4)
Chad Wickman (6th, 188)
Adam Feldman (1st, 126)
Jeremy Pascoe (3rd, 177)
Ryan Resel (1st, HWT)
1997-98 (5)
Chad Wickman (4th, 118)
Paul Konechne (6th, 134)
Travis King (1st, 150)
Pat Timm (3rd, 177)
Ryan Resel (1st, HWT)
1998-99 (4)
Scott Braun (2nd, 133)
Paul Konechne (2nd, 141)
Tyler Jones (3rd, 174)
Ryan Resel (2nd, HWT)
1999-00 (6)
Scott Braun (2nd, 133)
Paul Konechne (1st, 141)
Aaron Veskma (7th, 149)
Tyler Bryant (8th, 165)
Tyler Jones (6th, 174)
Jon Madsen (1st, HWT)
2000-01 (6)
Ryan O’Connor (6th, 125)
Paul Konechne (1st, 141)
Aaron Veskma (3rd, 149)
Tyler Bryant (4th, 165)
Todd Paszek (3rd, 184)
Jon Madsen (2nd, HWT)
2001-02 (5)
Aaron Veskma (3rd, 157)
Tyler Bryant (2nd, 165)
Tyler Jones (2nd, 184)
Todd Paszek (3rd, 197)
Jon Madsen (7th, HWT)
2002-03 (3)
Bryan Cowdin (7th, 174)
Tyler Jones (2nd, 184)
Tim Boldt (5th, 197)
2003-04 (2)
Jeremy Roe (6th, 149)
Nat Althoff (5th, 165)
Four-Time All-Americans
Tyler Jones .........................................1999-2002
Paul Konechne ...................................1998-2001
Chad Lamer ......................................1992, 94-96
Brian Loeffler ..........................................1990-93
Mike Pankratz .........................................1990-93
Ryan Resel .............................................1996-99
Three-Time All-Americans
Tyler Bryant ............................................ 2000-02
Perry Fink ........................................ 1986, 88-89
Bryan Guzzo .................................... 1986, 88-89
Jeff Hohertz ..................................... 1977, 80-81
Al Holleman ........................................... 1984-86
Rick Jensen ..................................... 1976-77, 79
Stan Opp ............................................... 1971-73
Greg Schmidt ........................................ 1968-70
Aaron Veskma ....................................... 2000-02
Multiple All-Americans
Two-Time All-Americans
Scott Braun .......................................1999-2000
Barney Brenth ...................................... 1989, 91
Mike Engels ...........................................1972-74
Randy Goette ....................................... 1980, 82
Travis King ............................................ 1996, 98
Paul Koenig .......................................... 1988, 90
Brad Loeffler ..........................................1994-95
Jon Madsen ...........................................2000-01
Jon McNitt .............................................1967-68
Jeremy Pascoe ......................................1996-97
Todd Paszek ..........................................2001-02
Greg Sayler ............................................1990-91
Kirk Simet ............................................. 1976, 78
Jerry Smith ............................................1967-68
Pat Timm .............................................. 1996, 98
In September, 2004, the NCAA Membership Subcommittee approved SDSU’s request to fully reclassify its wrestling 
program to Division I status. After competing in the North Central Conference, the Jackrabbits competed Division I 
Independent for two seasons prior to the reclassification. The first year the Jacks were eligible to compete in the NCAA 
Division I Championships was 2006-07, two years ahead of the original timeline.
After competing as an independent for two seasons, SDSU joined the Western Wrestling Conference, an NCAA Division 
I wrestling-only alliance, as a charter member in 2006-07. Current members of the WWC include: The United States Air 
Force Academy, North Dakota State, Northern Colorado, South Dakota State, Utah Valley and Wyoming.
Division I Transition
The following wrestlers have received the 
Most Outstanding Wrestler Award at 
the NCAA Division II Championships:
• Rick Jensen - 1976
• Chad Lamer - 1996
• Travis King - 1998
Most Outstanding Wrestler
All-Americans
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Wrestler Season  Record 
Stan Opp ...........................1972-73 .................................. 20-0-2
Mike Engels .......................1972-73 .................................. 16-0-2
Jerry Smith ........................1967-68 .................................. 16-0-0
Stan Opp ...........................1971-72 .................................. 15-0-0
Jeff Hohertz .......................1976-77 .................................. 15-0-0
Travis King .........................1997-98 .................................. 15-0-0
Paul Konechne ..................2000-01 .................................. 15-0-0
Aaron Veskrna ...................2001-02 .................................. 15-0-0
Tyler Bryant ........................2000-01 .................................. 14-0-0
Tyler Jones ........................2001-02 .................................. 14-0-0
Greg Schmidt ....................1968-69 .................................. 13-0-0
Mike Pankratz ....................1992-93 .................................. 12-0-0
Mike Sterner ......................1960-61 .................................. 12-0-0
Rick Jensen .......................1975-76 .................................. 11-0-0
Dick Koob ..........................1975-76 .................................. 11-0-0
Ryan Resel ........................1996-97 .................................. 10-0-0
Dee Brainerd ......................1962-63 .................................. 10-0-0
Mike Sterner ......................1959-60 .................................. 10-0-0
Undefeated Dual Seasons
Minimum 10 matches
Wrestler Season  Pins 
Chad Lamer .......................1994-95 ...................................... 19
Ryan Resel ........................1996-97 ...................................... 19
Ryan Resel ........................1995-96 ...................................... 17
Ryan Resel ........................1997-98 ...................................... 17
Chad Lamer .......................1995-96 ...................................... 17
Rick Jensen .......................1975-76 ...................................... 15
Wally Zastrow ....................1979-80 ...................................... 14
Don Johnson .....................1979-80 ...................................... 13
Gerry Person .....................1972-73 ...................................... 13
Chad Wickman ..................1997-98 ...................................... 12
Gerry Person .....................1971-72 ...................................... 12
Pins in a Season
Wrestler Season  Wins 
Chad Lamer .......................1995-96 ........................................40
Paul Konechne ..................2000-01 ........................................40
Paul Konechne ..................1999-00 ........................................40
Rick Jensen .......................1975-76 ........................................40
Ryan Resel ........................1996-97 ........................................40
Rick Jensen .......................1976-77 ........................................39
Ryan Resel ........................1995-96 ........................................38
Chad Wickman ..................1997-98 ........................................37
Stan Opp ...........................1972-73 ........................................35
Travis King .........................1997-98 ........................................34
Barney Drenth ...................1990-91 ........................................34
Chad Lamer .......................1994-95 ........................................34
Perry Fink ..........................1988-89 ........................................34
Aaron Veskrna ...................2001-02 ........................................33
Chad Lamer .......................1993-94 ........................................33
Ryan Resel ........................1997-98 ........................................33
Pat Timm ...........................1997-98 ........................................33
Perry Fink ..........................1987-88 ........................................33
Tim Boldt ...........................2002-03 ........................................33
Paul Konechne ..................1997-98 ........................................33
Dick Koob ..........................1975-76 ........................................32
Jason Stripling ...................2008-09 ........................................32
Aaron Veskrna ...................2000-01 ........................................31
Tyler Sorenson ...................2009-10 ........................................31
Jared Barnes .....................2002-03 ........................................31
Tyler Jones ........................1998-99 ........................................30
Chad Wickman ..................1998-99 ........................................30
Mike Pankratz ....................1998-99 ........................................30
Al Holleman .......................1984-85 ........................................30
Jim Strande .......................1984-85 ........................................30
30-Win Seasons
Year Wins 
1972-73 ........................................... 17
1997-98 ........................................... 17
1998-99 ........................................... 15
2002-03 ........................................... 12
1999-00 ........................................... 12
1991-92 ........................................... 12
1977-78 ........................................... 12
1967-68 ........................................... 12
7 Tied ............................................... 11
Team Dual Victories
Year Wins 
1985-86 ........................................... 12
1972-73 ........................................... 12
1992-93 ........................................... 10
1995-96 ........................................... 10
Consecutive Dual Victories 
  Minimum 10-dual streak
Highest Team Score
Year Opponent Points 
1978-79 Wayne State 59
1976-77 Southwest Minn. State 57
1997-98 Minnesota-West 57
1992-93 Northwestern 52
2012-13 Simpson 51
1985-86 Northern Colorado 51
Team Winning Percentage
Year Pct.  Record
1975-76 ............. .875 ................10-1-1
1991-92 ............. .875 ................12-2-0
1988-89 ............. .846 ................11-2-0 
1985-86 ............. .846 ................11-2-0 
1968-69 ............. .846 ................11-2-0
Most Shutouts
Year Shutouts 
1997-98 ............................................. 2
1992-93 ............................................. 2
1985-86 ............................................. 2
1970-71 ............................................. 2
19969-70 ........................................... 2
School Records
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Paul Konechne
137-30-0
Rick Jensen
128-24-0
Perry Fink
119-32-1
Chad Wickman
109-36-0
Travis King
106-26-4
Mike Engels
101-14-0
Chad Lamer
132-30-2
Ryan Resel
121-27-0
Aaron Veskrna
114-40-0
Mike Pankratz
108-27-2
Tyler Jones
102-17-0
Pat Dorn
100-33-3
100-Win Club
Paul Konechne sits atop SDSU’s all-time wins list with 137 career wins.
No. Wrestler Hometown Weight(s) Years Record
 1.  Paul Konechne Kimball, S.D. 134-141  1998-01  137-30-0
 2.  Chad Lamer Colton, S.D. 177-190  1993-96  132-30-2
 3.  Rick Jensen Watertown, S.D. 126-142  1975-79  128-24-0
 4.  Ryan Resel Miller, S.D. HWT  1996-99  121-27-0
 5.  Perry Fink Cottage Grove, Minn. 142-150  1986-89  119-32-1
 6.  Aaron Veskrna Gregory, S.D.  149-157  1999-02  114-40-0
 7.  Chad Wickman Masonville, Iowa  118-125  1996-99  109-36-0
 8.  Mike Pankratz Freeman, S.D.  126  1990-94  108-27-2
 9.  Travis King Rapid City, S.D.  142-150  1995-98  106-26-4
 10.  Tyler Jones Mitchell, S.D. 184  1999-2003  102-17-0
 11.  Mike Engels Watertown, S.D. 150-158  1971-74  101-14-1
 12.  Pat Dorn Adrian, Minn. 134  1986-89  100-33-3
 13.  Tyler Bryant Pierre, S.D. 165  2000-03  96-32-0
 14.  Stan Opp Aberdeen, S.D. 118  1970-73  94-19-1
 15.  Josh Sammons Huron, S.D. 126-142  1994-97  92-51-0
 16.  Jeff Hohertz Minnetonka, Minn. 177  1977-78, 80-81  88-23-1
 17.  Bryan Guzzo St. Michael, Minn. 118  1986-89  86-47-0
 18.  Brian Loeffler St. Clair, Minn. 177-190  1990-94  85-27-4
 19.  Kirk Simet Pierre, S.D. 142-158  1976-80  85-26-1
 20.  Howard Fullhart Decorah, Iowa 158-167  1995-98  85-48-2
 21.  Pat Timm Huron, S.D. 158-177  1994-98  83-42-13
 22. Jason Stripling Minneota, Minn. HWT 2004-09 83-41-0
 23.  Al Holleman Hancock, Minn. HWT  1983-86  82-40-0
 T24.  Doug Cox Bedford, Iowa 158  1983-86  75-59-2
 T24. Tyler Sorenson Garretson, S.D. 197 2006-10 75-19-0
Top-25 Career Wins
Top-25/100-Win Club
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* Note: Prior to 1991, wrestlers could 
qualify for the Division I tournament 
from D-II and D-III
1952 - Host: Colorado State
Walt Christman - 147 lbs
First Round: Bye
#1 Tommy Evans (Oklahoma) over Christman
 Fall at 4:09
First Consolation Round: Bye
#2 Byron Todd (Oklahoma State) over Christman
 Decision, 7-2
Alan Evans - 191 lbs
First Round: Bye
#2 Harry Lanzi (Toledo) over Evans
 Fall at 1:40
First Consolation Round: Bye
Joe Butler (Oklahoma) over Evans
 Major Decision, 11-3
1953 - Host: Penn State
Maris Williams - 130 lbs
#1 Norvard Nalan (Michigan) over Williams
 Fall at 7:11
Ed Casalicchio (Michigan State) over Williams
 Decision, 6-0
Alan Williams - 191 lbs
#4 Gus Gatto (Northern Iowa) over Evans
 Decision, 6-0
1954 - Host: Oklahoma
Jule Moravec - 177 lbs
First Round: Bye
#3 Ted Weaver (Kansas State) over Moravec
 Fall at 8:50
Alan Williams - 191 lbs
Williams over James Mills (Oklahoma State)
 Decision, 5-2
#4 Gus Gatto (Northern Iowa)
 1-1 Referee’s Decision
1955 - Host: Cornell
Monsour Karin - 115 lbs
Edward Amerantes (Springfield) over Karin
 Decision, 4-0
Gordon Brockmueller - 123 lbs
Dick Gappen (Knox) over Brockmueller
 Decision, 7-3
Don Dykhoff - 157 lbs
Delbert Lockwood (Colorado State) over Dykhoff
 Decision, 9-3
1958 - Host: Wyoming
Gusav Gleitter - 115 lbs
#1 Dick Beattie (Oklahoma State) over Gleitter
 Major Decision, 8-0
Stan Lampe (Colorado) over Gleitter
 Decision, 7-4
George Alfredson - 177 lbs
First Round: Bye
Gary Haller (Kansas) over Alfredson
 Decision, 5-2
Ellis Jensen - 191 lbs
#1 Dave Dunlop (Cornell) over Jensen
 Fall at 2:32
1959 - Host: Iowa
Loren Wiesmer - 123 lbs
Jim Stagg (Bowling Green) over Wiesmer
 Decision, 6-0
Francis Flesner - 157 lbs
Herman Ayres (SIU-Carbondale) over Flesner
 Decision, 4-3
Bob Motis - 191 lbs
First Round: Bye
#3 Gordon Trapp (Iowa) over Motis
 Technical Fall, 15-0
Frank Kurtenbach - HWT
First Round: Bye
#1 Ted Ellis (Oklahoma State) over Kurtenbach
 Fall at 5:04
Harry Jacobs (Bradley) over Kurtenbach
 Decision, 2-1
1960 - Host: Maryland
Francis Flesner - 157 lbs
#2 Thad Turner (Lehigh) over Flesner
 Decision, 8-2
Flesner over Walter Parker (Cornell)
 Decision, 4-0
Joe Mullins (Iowa) over Flesner
 Decision, 9-5
John Sterner - 167 lbs
First Round: Bye
#3 Dennis Fitzgerald (Michigan) over Sterner
 Decision, 8-5
Mike Sterner - 177 lbs
#1 Roy Conrad (Northern Illinois) over Sterner
 Fall at 1:49
Sterner over Phil Myer (Penn State)
 Major Decision, 11-2
Bruce Campbell (Oklahoma State) over Sterner
 Decision, 9-5
Frank Kurtenbach - HWT
First Round: Bye
#6 John Baum (Michigan State) over Kurtenbach
 Fall at 5:48
1961 - Host: Oregon State
Mike Sterner - 177 lbs
#6 Sterner over Tom Sutton (Air Force)
 Decision, 4-2
#3 Wayne Baugman (Oklahoma) over #6 Sterner
 Decision, 4-2
Ken Houston (SIU-Carbondale) over #6 Sterner
 Decision, 4-2
Frank Kurtenbach - HWT
Nick Kohls (Colorado State) over Kurtenbach
 Fall at 8:18
First Consolation Round: Bye
#2 Allan Jaklich (Northwestern) over Kurtenbach
 Decision, 3-2
1962 - Host: Oklahoma State
John Sterner - 167 lbs
#6 Earl Perillo (Oklahoma) over Sterner
 Decision, 4-1
Mike Sterner - 177 lbs
First Round: Bye
Sterner over Phil Mer (Penn State)
 Decision, 5-4
#2 Dean Lahr (Colorado) over Sterner
 Decision, 2-1
Tim Mongan (Purdue) over Sterner
 Decision, 5-3
Roger Eischens -191 lbs
Eischens over Harry Lake (Virginia)
 Decision, 3-1
Joe James (Oklahoma) over Eischens
 Decision, 4-2
First Consolation Round: Bye
#1 Nick Kohls (Colorado State) over Eischens
 Decision, 3-2
1963 - Host: Kent State
Dee Brainerd - 130 lbs
First Round: Bye
Brainerd over John Perry (Adams State)
 Decision, 6-5
#4 Pat Smart (Lehigh) over Brainerd
 Decision, 6-3 
James Perkins - 137 lbs
#3 Clair Argento (Wyoming) over Perkins
 Decision, 8-1
Lyle Voss - 157 lbs
Rahim Jayanmard (UCLA) over Voss
 Technical Fall, 17-1
Roger Eischens - 191 lbs
First Round: Bye
Matt Sanzone (Springfield) over Eischens
 Fall at 4:57
1965 - Host: Wyoming
Frank Murphy - 115 lbs
First Round: Bye
#2 Tadaaki Hatta (Oklahoma State) over Murphy
 Major Decision, 13-4
Murphy over Lou Manns (Syracuse)
 Decision, 2-0
Jay Windfelder (Penn State) over Murphy
 Decision, 5-0
Wayne Paulsen - 130 lbs
First Round: Bye
Bill Johannesen (Michigan) over Paulsen
 Decision, 5-1
1966 - Host: Iowa State
Paul Thomas - 191 lbs
#2 Don Buzzard (Iowa State) over Thomas
 Fall at 4:18
First Consolation Round: Bye
Tony Bennett (Oklahoma) over Thomas
 Fall at 2:49
Mike Hurlburt - HWT
Carel Stith (Nebraska) over Hurlburt
 Technical Fall, 19-1
1967 - Host: Kent State
Gerry Smith - 123 lbs
#2 Bob Fehrs (Michigan) over Smith
 Major Decision, 10-0
John McNitt - 167 lbs
Jeff Smith (Oregon State) over McNitt
 Pigtail Bout, 11-4
1968 - Host: Penn State
Greg Schmidt - 115 lbs
Schmidt over Frank Coco (East Stroudsburg)
 Decision, 9-3
Wayne Boyd (Temple) over Schmidt
 Decision, 6-4
Gerry Smith - 130 lbs
Smith over Felix Sanchez (Air Force)
 Major Decision, 10-1
Dennis Crowe (Oklahoma State) over Smith
 Decision, 7-6
John McNitt -167 lbs
#4 Jason Smith (Iowa State) over McNitt
 Decision, 6-2
1969 - Host: Brigham Young
Greg Schmidt - 115 lbs
#9 John Miller (Oregon) over #7 Schmidt
 Decision, 4-3
#7 Schmidt over Bob Shines (Arizona State)
 Fall at 2:58
#2 Ray Stapp (Oklahoma State) over #7 Schmidt
 Decision, 5-3
Division I Qualifiers
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1970 - Host: Northwestern
Greg Schmidt - 115 lbs 
(All-American - 5th Place)
#5 Schmidt over Steve Lampe (Iowa State)
 Decision, 9-2
#5 Schmidt over Ed Brown (SUNY-Buffalo)
 Decision, 10-9
#3 Greg Johnson (Michigan State) over #5 Schmidt
 Decision, 7-3
#5 Schmidt over Kurt Donaldson (Air Force)
 Decision, 7-1
Don Trapp - 177 lbs
Trapp over Ray Williams (Stanford)
 Decision, 7-2
Trapp over Mark Frankel (Purdue)
 Decision, 7-4
#5 Ben Cooper (SIU-Carbondale) over Trapp
 Decision, 7-3
1971 - Host: Auburn
Stan Opp - 118 lbs
#10 Opp over Chico Lutes (Indiana State)
 Decision, 11-5
#5 Gary Breece (Oklahoma) over #10 Opp
 Decision, 7-1
1972 - Host: Maryland
Mike Engels - 150 lbs
#7 Neil Duncan (Hofstra) over Engels
 Decision, 4-1
1973 - Host: Washington
Stan Opp - 118 lbs
Opp over #5 Mike Frick (Lehigh)
 Decision, 6-4
Opp over Ron Castle (Portland State)
 Decision, 8-5
#4 Dan Sherman (Iowa) over Opp
 Major Decision, 9-1
Dan Kida (San Jose State) over Opp
 Major Decision, 11-3
Gerry Person - 167 lbs
Person over Bruce Zindel (Michigan State)
 Decision, 5-3
#2 Doug Wyn (Western Michigan) over Person
 Decision, 7-1
George Been (Ball State) over Person
 Decision, 6-3
1974 - Host: Iowa State
Mike Engels - 158 lbs
Engels over Pete Ackerman (Rider)
 Decision, 13-6
#4 Dan Holm (Iowa) over Engels
 Decision, 8-4
Engels over Dewayne Cobbs (MIssouri)
 Fall at 5:59
Duane Stutzman (Oregon) over Engels
 5-5, 1-1 Referee’s Decision
1976 - Host: Arizona
Rick Jensen - 126 lbs
Amos Goodlow (Michigan) over Jensen
 Fall at 5:50 in pigtail bout
1977 - Host: Oklahoma
Rick Jensen - 126 lbs
Jensen over #6 Rick Thompson (Slippery Rock)
 Decision, 6-2
Jensen over Ron Gray (Illinois State)
 Fall at 7:05
#3 Lee Roy Smith (Oklahoma State) over Jensen
 Decision, 6-5
Carlos Rodriquez (California) over Jensen
 Decision, 10-7
1978 - Host: Maryland
Kirk Simet - 150 lbs
Simet over #5 Doug Ziebart (Oregon State)
 Decision, 8-6
Simet over Mark Nelson (Oklahoma)
 6-6, 5-2
#4 Dave Schultz (Oklahoma State) over Simet
 Decision, 11-5
Max Lorenzo (William & Mary) over Simet
 Decision, 4-1
1979 - Host: Iowa State
Rick Jensen - 142 lbs
Jensen over #11 Chris Catalfo (Florida)
 Decision, 12-8
#3 Andy Rein (Wisconsin) over Jensen
 Decision, 3-2
1980 - Meadowlands
Don Cox - 158 lbs
Greg Elinsky (Penn State) over Cox
 Major Decision, 13-3 in pigtail bout
Dave Cornemann - 167 lbs
Mike Degenova (Temple) over Cornemann
 Technical Fall, 22-6
1985 - Oklahoma City
Vince McCullough - 134 lbs
McCullough over Darrin Mossing (Ohio)
 Decision, 10-5 in pigtail bout
#1 Jim Jordan (Wisconsin) over McCullough
 Decision, 10-3
Jeff Bradley (Stanford) over McCullough
 Decision, 6-2
1987 - Host: Maryland
Pat Dorn - 134 lbs
Joe Gribben (Northern Iowa) over Dorn
 Decision, 5-3
1988 - Host: Iowa State
Pat Dorn - 134 lbs 
(All-American - 8th Place)
#7 Joe Melchiore (Iowa) over Dorn
 Fall at 5:43
Dorn over Thierry Chaney (William & Mary)
 Decision, 7-6
Dorn over Jeff Dernlan (Penn State)
 Decision, 4-1
Dorn over Enzo Catulio (North Carolina)
 Decision, 5-4
Dan Willaman (Edinboro) over Dorn
 Decision, 5-3
2007 - Host: Auburn Hills, Mich.
Ryan Meyer - 165 lbs
Zack Shanaman (Pennsylvania) over Meyer
 Decision, 5-1
Dustin Noack (California-Davis) over Meyer
 Decision, 5-4
2009 - St. Louis, Mo.
Tyler Sorenson - 197 lbs
#4 Tyrel Todd (Michigan) over Sorenson
 Decision, 6-4
Pat Bradshaw (Edinboro) over Sorenson
 Decision, 6-4
2010 - Host: Omaha, Neb.
Tyler Sorenson - 197 lbs
#4 Cam Simaz (Cornell) over Sorenson
 Major Decision, 15-7
Sorenson over James Hamel (Buffalo)
 Decision, 5-3
Sorenson over #10 Jesse Strawn (Old Dominion)
 Decision, 9-2
Brent Jones (Virginia) over Sorenson
 Fall at 0:30
2013 - Host: Iowa State
Cody Pack - 157 lbs
Jedd Moore (Virginia) over Pack
 Decision, 6-0
Tommy Churchard (Purdue) over Pack
 Decision, 3-0
Greg Schmidt posted a 70-11-1 record 
during his Jackrabbit wrestling career and 
never lost to a NCC opponent. A member of 
the Jackrabbit Sports Hall of Fame, he was 
the first S.D. native to place in the NCAA 
University Division national tournament with 
a fifth-place finish in 1970 to cap a 26-4 
season.  
Two-time NCAA qualifer Pat Dorn is one of 
two Jackrabbits to place at an NCAA Division 
I wrestling championship. He finished eighth 
in 1988 after falling to Dan Willaman of 
Edinboro, 5-3.  
Division I Qualifiers
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1965 NCC
TEAM CHAMPIONS
Front Row: Terry Lin-
ander, Mick Hurlburt, 
Wayne Paulsen, Bill Tag-
gart, Darrell Smith. Back 
Row: Duane Dean, Frank 
Murphy, Don Miller, Mike 
Kain, Al Morton, head 
coach Warren Williamson.
1966 NCC
TEAM CHAMPIONS
Front Row: Frank Murphy, 
Jerry Smith, Don Miller, 
Terry Linander, Darrell 
Smith. Back Row: Head 
coach Warren Williamson, 
Dennis Campbell, Stan 
Lambert, Phil Neu, Mike 
Kain, Paul Thomas, Mick 
Hurlburt.
SDSU NCC Championship Records
•  Most Individual Titles in One Tournament:  
 8 - 1996 
•  Most Individual Teams Points Scored in 
One Tournament:
 * Rick Jensen - 20, 1976 
 (Shared with three others)
•  Most Individual Pins in One Tournament:
 # Don Miller - Three, 1964
 (Shared with five others)
NCC INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS
1964
Don Miller ............Willmar, Minn. .............123
Wayne Paulsen ....Worthington, Minn. .....130
Marv Sherrill ........Huron, S.D. .................137
Bill Taggart ...........Wadena, Minn. ...........157
Dave Westbrock ..Browns Valley, Minn. ....191
1965
Terry Linander ......Spearfish, S.D. ...........137
Frank Murphy ......Blue Earth, Minn. ........115
Wayne Paulsen ....Worthington, Minn. .....130
Bill Taggart ...........Wadena, Minn. ...........157
1966
Dennis Campbell ... Worthington, Minn. ........152
Mick Hurlburt .......Swea City, Iowa ........HWT
Mike Kain .............Algona, Iowa ..............157
Stan Lambert .......Worthington, Minn. .....137
Terry Linander ......Spearfish, S.D. ...........137
Don Miller ............Willmar, Minn. .............130
Frank Murphy ......Blue Earth, Minn. ........115
Jerry Smith ..........Sioux Falls, S.D. .........123
1967
Jon McNitt ...........Sioux Falls, S.D. .........157
Jerry Smith ..........Sioux Falls, S.D. .........130
1968
Sid Fosheim .........Webster, S.D. ..............137
Jon McNitt ...........Sioux Falls, S.D. .........160
Greg Schmidt ......Rockham, S.D. ...........115
Jerry Smith ..........Sioux Falls, S.D. .........130
1969
Greg Schmidt ......Rockham, S.D. ...........115
Don Trapp ............Milbank, S.D. ..............160
1970
Greg Schmidt ......Rockham, S.D. ...........118
Don Trapp ............Milbank, S.D. ..............177
1972
Pat Suiter .............Pierre, S.D. ...............1972
1973
Mike Engels .........Watertown, S.D. .........158
Stan Opp .............Aberdeen, S.D. ...........118
Gerry Person .......Britton, S.D. ................167
1974
Mike Engels .........Watertown, S.D. .........158
1975
Rick Jensen .........Watertown, S.D. .........126
1976
Rick Jensen .........Watertown, S.D. .........126
Craig Onufer ........Tacoma, Wash. ...........158
Don Oswald .........Yankton, S.D. .............190
1977
Jeff Hohertz .........Minnetonka, Minn. ......177
Rick Jensen .........Watertown, S.D. .........134
Ron Teague .........Aurora, S.D. ..................11
1978
Jeff Hohertz .........Minnetonka, Minn. ......177
Kirk Simet ............Pierre, S.D. .................150
1979
Rick Jensen .........Watertown, S.D. .........142
Kirk Simet ............Pierre, S.D. .................158
1980
Paul Nooyen ........Avoca, Wis. ................190
Jay Swanson .......Rapid City, S.D. ..........134
Paul Windschitl ....Motley, Minn. ..............150
1981
Jeff Hohertz .........Minnetonka, Minn. ......177
1983
Dave Cornemann...Gregory, S.D. ..............167
1984
Vince McCullough ...Gardner, Kan. .............134
Jim Strande .........Brookings, S.D. ..........142
1985
Al Holleman .........Hancock, Minn. ........HWT
Vince McCullough ...Gardner, Kan. .............134
1986
Perry Fink ............Cottage Grove, Minn. ..142
Al Holleman .........Hancock, Minn. ........HWT
1987
Kyle Jensen .........Mobridge, S.D. .........HWT
Perry Fink  ...........Cottage Grove, Minn.  ...142
1988
Pat Dorn ..............Adrian, Minn. ..............134
Perry Fink ............Cottage Grove, Minn. ..150
1989
Perry Fink ............Cottage Grove, Minn. ..150
1990
Paul Koenig .........Butterfield, Minn. ......HWT
1991
Barney Drenth .....Rock Rapids, Iowa ...HWT
Troy Wallman .......Freeman, S.D. ............134
1992
Brian Loeffler .......St. Clair, Minn. ............177
Mike Pankratz ......Freeman, S.D. ............126
1993
Mike Pankratz ......Freeman, S.D. ............126
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Four-Time NCC Champions
Rick Jensen ..................................... 1975-77, 79
Perry Fink .............................................. 1986-89
Three-Time NCC Champions
Jeff Hohertz ..................................... 1977-78, 81
Travis King ............................................. 1996-98
Greg Schmidt ........................................ 1968-70
Jerry Smith ............................................ 1966-68
Two-Time NCC Champions
Jon McNitt ................................... 1967-68
Mike Engels ................................. 1973-74
Al Holleman ................................. 1985-86
Tyler Jones .................................. 2002-03
Paul Konechne ............................ 2001-02
Chad Lamer ................................. 1995-96
Terry Linander .............................. 1965-66
Vince McCullough ....................... 1984-85
Frank Murphy .............................. 1965-66
Mike Pankratz .............................. 1992-93
Wayne Paulsen ............................ 1964-65
Ryan Resel .................................. 1997-98
Kirk Simet .................................... 1978-79
Bill Taggart ................................... 1964-65
Don Trapp .................................... 1969-70
Chad Wickman ............................ 1997-98
Year Place Points
1964 2nd 86.00
1965 1st 103.00
1966 1st 88.00
1967 2nd 61.00
1968 2nd N/A
1969 2nd 80.00
1970 3rd 68.00
1971 4th 50.00
1972 2nd 81.50
1973 1st 88.00
1974 2nd 123.00
1975 5th 32.00
1976 2nd 106.50
1977 2nd 75.25
Year Place Points
1978 4th 47.00
1979 4th 52.00
1980 1st 70.50
1981 5th 39.00
1982 5th 32.25
1983 6th 24.50
1984 3rd 59.00
1985 3rd 52.25
1986 2nd 50.50
1987 4th 55.25
1988 4th 54.75
1989 2nd 66.50
1990 4th 50.75
1991 4th 48.25
Year Place Points
1992 4th 42.00
1993 6th 37.25
1994 5th 36.50
1995 6th 43.50
1996 2nd 65.50
1997 1st 80.00
1998 3rd 65.50
1999 5th 46.00
2000 3rd 66.50
2001 4th 58.50
2002 3rd 55.50
2003 4th 49.50
2004 5th *1-4
* Champion determined 
by dual standings
North Central Conference Team Finishes
1973 NCC 
TEAM CHAMPIONS
Front Row: Stan Opp, Pat 
Suiter, Al Novstrup, Mike 
Smith, Don Johnson. Back 
Row: Assistant coach 
Greg Schmidt, head coach 
Warren Williamson, Mike 
Engels, Gerry Person, John 
Anderson, Dick Vliem, Jim 
Murray, manager Mike Bird.
1980 NCC 
TEAM CHAMPIONS
Front Row: Jay Swanson, 
Steve Stemsrud, Randy 
Goette, Paul Windschitl. 
Middle Row: Kirk Simet, 
Kent Haake, Jeff Hohertz, 
Paul Nooyen. Back Row: 
Graduate assistant Rick 
Jensen, graduate assistant 
Craig Olsen, head coach 
Terry Linander, trainer Jim 
Sevcik, Wally Zastrow.
1997 NCC 
TEAM CHAMPIONS
Front Row: Dan Koehler, 
Chad Wickman, Josh Sam-
mons, Troy Risdal, Adam 
Feldman, Travis King. Back 
Row: Head coach Jason 
Liles, student assistant 
Brian Dozark, Jeremy 
Pascoe, Ryan Resel, Bob 
Fullhart, Howard Fullhart, 
student assistant Chad 
Lamer, graduate assistant 
Tom Wynn.
1994
Justin Blasius ......Kimball, S.D. ...............190
1995
Chad Lamer .........Colton,  S.D. ...............177
1996
Travis King ...........Rapid City, S.D. ..........142
Chad Lamer .........Colton, S.D. ................190
1997
Adam Feldman ....Mitchell, S.D. ..............126
Travis King ...........Rapid City, S.D. ..........142
Ryan Resel ..........Miller, S.D. ................HWT
Chad Wickman ....Masonville, Iowa .........118
1998
Travis King ...........Rapid City, S.D. ..........150
Ryan Resel ..........Miller, S.D. ................HWT
Chad Wickman ....Masonville, Iowa .........118
2000
Paul Konechne ....Kimball, S.D. ...............141
2001
Tyler Bryant ..........Pierre, S.D. .................165
Paul Konechne ....Kimball, S.D. ...............141
Jon Madsen .........Carpenter, S.D. .........HWT
2002
Tyler Jones ..........Mitchell, S.D. ..............184
Jeremy Roe .........Lennox, S.D. ...............141
2003
Tyler Jones ..........Mitchell, S.D. ..............184
2004 
Nathan Althoff  .....Watertown, S.D. .........165
 Jeremy Roe  .......Lennox, S.D. ...............149
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Year Coach Record Conference Champion Conference NCAA
1949-50 Wally Johnson 3-4-0 N/A N/A N/A
1950-51 Wally Johnson 4-3-0 N/A N/A N/A
1951-52 Harold Holmes 3-4-0 N/A N/A N/A
1952-53 Harold Holmes 2-4-0 N/A N/A N/A
1953-54 Harold Holmes 4-4-1 N/A N/A N/A
1954-55 Harold Holmes 5-6-0 N/A N/A N/A
1955-56 Lester Gieneart 1-10-1 N/A N/A N/A
1956-57 Warren Williamson 4-6-1 N/A N/A N/A
1957-58 Warren Williamson 6-3-1 N/A N/A N/A
1958-59 Warren Williamson 6-4-1 N/A N/A N/A
1959-60 Warren Williamson 7-3-0 N/A N/A N/A
1960-61 Warren Williamson 8-3-2 N/A N/A N/A
1961-62 Warren Williamson 9-4-0 N/A N/A N/A
1962-63 Warren Williamson 7-5-0 N/A N/A N/A
1963-64 Warren Williamson 5-6-0 Northern Iowa 2nd T-22nd
1964-65 Warren Williamson 6-5-2 South Dakota State 1st 5th
1965-66 Warren Williamson 10-2-0 South Dakota State 1st 6th
1966-67 Warren Williamson 5-10-0 Northern Iowa 2nd 8th
1967-68 Warren Williamson 12-5-0 Northern Iowa 3rd 3rd
1968-69 Frank Kurtenbach 11-2-0 Northern Iowa 3rd 10th 
1969-70 Warren Williamson 11-3-1 Mankato State 3rd 4th
1970-71 Warren Williamson 11-5-1 Northern Iowa 4th T-17th
1971-72 Warren Williamson 10-5-0 Northern Iowa 3rd 12th
1972-73 Warren Williamson 17-5-0 South Dakota State 1st 6th
1973-74 Greg Schmidt 10-5-0 Northern Iowa 4th 17th
1974-75 Greg Schmidt 11-5-0 Northern Iowa 5th 26th
1975-76 Mickey Martin 10-1-1 Northern Iowa 2nd 9th
1076-77 Mickey Martin 10-5-0 Northern Iowa 4th 8th
1977-78 Terry Linander  11-4-1 Northern Iowa 4th 9th
1978-79 Terry Linander 9-6-0 North Dakota State 4th 9th
1979-80 Terry Linander 9-4-0 South Dakota State 1st 9th
1980-81 Terry Linander 4-8-1 Augustana 5th 9th
1981-82 Ralph Manning 6-6-0 North Dakota State 5th T-29th
1982-83 Ralph Manning 5-7-0 North Dakota State 6th 28th
1983-84 Ralph Manning 9-4-0 North Dakota State 3rd 6th
1984-85 Mike Engels 10-7-0 North Dakota State 3rd 9th
1985-86 Mike Engels 11-2-0 North Dakota State 2nd 9th 
1986-87 Mike Engels 8-6-0 North Dakota State 4th 10th
1987-88 Mike Engels 8-5-1 North Dakota State 4th 6th
1988-89 Mike Engels 11-2-0 North Dakota State 2nd 7th
1989-90 Mike Engels 9-2-0 North Dakota State 4th T-12
1990-91 Mike Engels 11-3-0 Nebraska-Omaha 4th 10th
1991-92 Mike Engels 12-2-0 North Dakota State 4th 14th
1992-93 Mike Engels 7-3-2 North Dakota State 6th 6th
1993-94 Jason Liles 5-6-0 North Dakota State 5th 4th
1994-95 Jason Liles 4-6-0 Nebraska-Omaha 6th 5th
1995-96 Jason Liles 10-2-0 Northern Colorado 2nd 4th
1996-97 Jason Liles 8-2-0 South Dakota State 1st 4th
1997-98 Jason Liles 17-4-0 North Dakota State 3rd 2nd
1998-99 Jason LIles 15-7-0 Nebraska-Omaha 5th 5th
1999-00 Jason Liles 12-4-0 North Dakota State 3rd 4th
2000-01 Jason Liles 9-5-1 North Dakota State 4th 2nd
2001-02 Jason Liles 9-8-0 North Dakota State 3rd 3rd
2002-03 Jason Liles 12-9-0 Nebraska-Omaha 4th 10th
2003-04 Jason Liles 4-10-0 North Dakota State 5th 23rd
2004-05 Jason Liles 10-8-0 Division I Independent ---- ----
2005-06 Jason Liles 7-11-0 Division I Independent ---- ----
Western Wrestling Conference
2006-07 Jason Liles 8-8-1 Northern Iowa 5th N/A
2007-08 Jason Liles 2-9-0 Northern Iowa 6th N/A
2008-09 Jason Liles 9-11-1 Wyoming 6th N/A
2009-10 Jason Liles 2-11-1 Wyoming T-6th N/A
2010-11 Jason Liles 1-13-1 Wyoming 7th N/A
2011-12 Jason Liles 4-9-0 Wyoming 7th N/A
2012-13 Chris Bono 5-12-0 Wyoming 5th N/A
North Central Conference
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1953-54 (4-4-1)
Coach: Harold Holmes
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 33-3
Nebraska ................ L ..... 20-6
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 19-10
Colorado Mines ...... T ..... 14-14
Wyoming ................ L ..... 22-6
Luther ..................... W ... 21-9
St. John’s ................ W ... 22-8
Mankato State ........ L ..... 20-6
1954-55 (5-6)
Coach: Harold Holmes
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 16-12
Minnesota ............... L ..... 20-13
Cornell .................... L ..... 23-10
Mankato State ........ L ..... 20-6
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 24-6
Wartburg ................. W ... 26-10
Grinnel .................... W ... 29-3
Nebraska ................ W ... 16-12
Iowa State .............. L ..... 27-2
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 14-12
St. John’s ................ W ... 24-6
1955-56 (1-10-1)
Coach: Lester Gieneart
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 19-15
Mankato State ........ L ..... 29-2
Nebraska ................ L ..... 20-8
Wartburg ................. T ..... 14-14
Cornell .................... L ..... 21-13
Colorado State ....... L ..... 21-10
Denver .................... L ..... 24-5
Colorado Mines ...... L ..... 20-12
South Dakota Tech . W ... 21-13
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 30-0
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 22-8
Minnesota ............... L ..... 20-8
*Note: SDSU also wrestled the 
University of South Dakota twice, 
but with incomplete teams - in 
the first match, SDSU won all five 
weights in the first match and all 
four in the second.
1949-50 (3-4)
Coach: Wally Johnson
Nebraska ................ L ..... 30-0 
Omaha .................... L ..... 26-8
Macalester .............. W ... 23-13
Wartburg ................. L ..... 14-12
Minnesota ............... L ..... 22-4
Macalester .............. W ... 22-5
Carleton .................. W ... 23-11
1950-51 (4-3)
Coach: Wally Johnson
Kansas State .......... L ..... 22-8
Omaha .................... L ..... 20-11
Minnesota ............... L ..... 20-5
Macalester .............. W ... 26-8
Carleton .................. W ... 16-14
Wartburg ................. W ... 23-7
Mankato State ........ W ... 17-11
1951-52 (3-4)
Coach: Harold Holmes
Kansas State .......... L ..... 26-4
Minnesota ............... L ..... 26-5
Wartburg ................. W ... 28-5
Luther ..................... W ... 23-13
Iowa State .............. L ..... 27-2
Mankato State ........ L ..... 17-9
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 14-12
1952-53 (2-4)
Coach: Harold Holmes
Nebraska ................ L ..... 17-11
Minnesota ............... L ..... 30-2
Iowa State .............. L ..... 23-3
Mankato State ........ L ..... 17-9
St. John’s ................ W ... 15-11
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 20-11
HAROLD
HOLMES
Head Coach 
1952-55
WALLY 
JOHNSON
Head Coach 
1949-51
1956-57 (4-6-1)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 34-0
South Dakota Tech . W ... 33-5
Concordia ............... T ..... 20-20
Concordia ............... W ... 18-15
Moorhead State ...... W ... 21-0
Iowa State .............. L ..... 39-0
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 14-11
Mankato State ........ L ..... 16-13
Nebraska ................ L ..... 26-8
Wartburg ................. L ..... 19-9
Moorhead State ...... W ... 28-8
1957-58 (6-3-1)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Nebraska-Omaha ... T ..... 15-15
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 28-8
Moorhead State ...... W ... 29-8
Concordia ............... W ... 36-3
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 25-5
Concordia ............... W ... 36-3
Mankato State ........ L ..... 36-3
Wartburg ................. L ..... 14-13
Nebraska ................ W ... 20-6
Moorhead State ...... W ... 36-3
1958-59 (6-4-1)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Kansas State .......... L ..... 24-8
Moorhead State ...... W ... 22-13
Mankato State ........ L ..... 26-4
Concordia ............... W ... 34-3
North Dakota State . W ... 22-9
Valley City State ..... W ... 25-8
Wartburg ................. L ..... 17-11
Nebraska ................ T ..... 14-14
Nebraska-Omaha ... W ... 19-9
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 23-13
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 23-3
1959-60 (7-3)
Coach: Warren Williamson
North Dakota State . W ... 30-3
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 14-13
Bemidji State .......... W ... 28-3
Mankato State ........ L ..... 16-13
Black Hills State ..... W ... 27-2
South Dakota Tech . W ... 40-5
Nebraska ................ L ..... 21-9
Wartburg ................. W ... 24-6
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 16-14
Nebraska-Omaha ... W ... 23-10
1960-61 (8-3-2)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Black Hills State ..... W ... 34-0
Kansas State .......... L ..... 18-10
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 19-9
Iowa State .............. L ..... 24-6
Bemidji State .......... W ... 31-3
Moorhead State ...... W ... 18-6
North Dakota State . W ... 27-8
St. Cloud State ....... T ..... 14-14
Nebraska ................ T ..... 15-15
Nebraska-Omaha ... W ... 17-16
South Dakota Tech . W ... 29-5
Minnesota ............... L ..... 17-9
Mankato State ........ W ... 19-7
1961-62 (9-4)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Missouri .................. W ... 27-3
Kansas State .......... W ... 18-11
Northern Iowa ......... W ... 16-13
Minnesota ............... L ..... 19-10
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 18-12
Iowa State .............. L ..... 22-5
Black Hills State ..... W ... 24-6
South Dakota Tech . W ... 30-0
Nebraska ................ W ... 16-13
UW-River Falls ........ W ... 22-6
Winona State .......... L ..... 24-6
Mankato State ........ L ..... 15-11
Northern State ........ W ... 27-2
1962-63 (7-5)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Kansas State .......... L ..... 24-8
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 14-9
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 22-6
North Dakota State . W ... 31-2
Valley City State ..... W ... 23-7
Winona State .......... L ..... 14-11
UW-River Falls ........ W ... 20-6
Nebraska ................ W ... 17-12
Nebraska-Omaha ... W ... 17-9
Mankato State ........ L ..... 16-11
Northern State ........ W ... 21-3
Minnesota ............... L ..... 15-11
1963-64 (5-6)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Kansas State .......... L ..... 28-0
North Dakota .......... W ... 31-5
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 14-11
Nebraska ................ L ..... 16-10
South Dakota .......... W ... 40-0
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 23-3
Minnesota ............... L ..... 22-5
LESTER
GIENEART
Head Coach 
1955-56
All-Time Results
WALLY 
JOHNSON
Head Coach 
1956-68, 69-73
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Valley City State ..... W ... 19-11
Northern State ........ W ... 25-6
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 19-16
Colorado ................. W ... 16-14
Southern Illinois ...... L ..... 21-9
Missouri .................. L ..... 18-13
Augustana .............. W ... 32-3
North Dakota .......... W ... 34-3
South Dakota .......... W ... 38-3
Mankato State ........ L ..... 15-12
Winona State .......... W ... 17-11
1968-69 (11-2)
Coach: Frank Kurtenbach
Kansas State .......... W ... 26-8
Augustana .............. W ... 44-0
Nebraska ................ W ... 26-10
Minnesota ............... W ... 18-16
Northwest Missouri W ... 26-12
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 22-11
Morningside ............ W ... 18-16
Illinois State ............ W ... 27-4
Northern Illinois ...... L ..... 18-15
Winona State .......... W ... 23-6
North Dakota .......... W ... 27-6
North Dakota State . W ... 22-11
Mankato State ........ W ... 17-14
1969-70 (11-3-1)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Kansas State .......... W ... 24-6
Oklahoma ............... L ..... 31-2
South Dakota .......... W ... 35-3
North Dakota .......... W ... 36-0
Minnesota ............... W ... 19-14
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 35-3
North Dakota State . W ... 27-3
Nebraska-Omaha ... W ... 21-8
Mankato State ........ L ..... 20-8
Winona State .......... W ... 22-5
1964-65 (6-5-2)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Kansas State .......... L ..... 14-11
UW-River Falls ........ W ... 27-3
Minnesota ............... L ..... 23-3
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 16-12
Northern Iowa ......... T ..... 12-12
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 16-10
South Dakota .......... W ... 38-0
Wayne State ........... W ... 19-11
Nebraska ................ W ... 19-11
North Dakota State . W ... 22-8
North Dakota .......... W ... 26-5
Winona State .......... T ..... 12-12
Mankato State ........ L ..... 15-11
1965-66 (9-3)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Kansas State .......... L ..... 19-14
North Dakota .......... W ... 17-11
Augustana .............. W ... 32-3
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 25-6
Minnesota ............... L ..... 22-9
Augustana .............. W ... 34-3
Northern Iowa ......... W ... 18-9
Wayne State ........... W ... 18-3
Nebraska ................ W ... 29-5
North Dakota State . W ... 45-0
Mankato State ........ W ... 19-11
Winona State .......... L ..... 15-12
1966-67 (5-10)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Kansas State .......... W ... 15-12
Minnesota ............... L ..... 26-5
North Dakota State . W ... 26-9
South Dakota .......... W ... 20-13
Nebraska ................ L ..... 21-10
Wyoming ................ L ..... 25-8
North Iowa .............. L ..... 25-6
Augustana .............. W ... 41-0
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 20-13
Northern Illinois ...... L ..... 20-13
Illinois State ............ L ..... 25-8
Winona State .......... L ..... 25-6
North Dakota .......... W ... 20-16
North Dakota State . L ..... 20-9
Mankato State ........ L ..... 24-11
1967-68 (12-5)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Kansas State .......... W ... 24-8
North Dakota State . W ... 27-10
Minnesota ............... L ..... 16-14
Nebraska ................ W ... 25-8
North Dakota State . W ... 22-9
Nebraska ................ W ... 22-9
Nebraska ................ W ... 31-3
Illinois State ............ W ... 29-8
Northern Illinois ...... W ... 26-10
Morningside ............ W ... 34-5
Augustana .............. W ... 48-0
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 24-6
North Dakota State . W ... 17-14
Mankato State ........ T ..... 15-15
Winona State .......... L ..... 19-17
1970-71 (11-5-1)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Kansas State .......... W ... 20-17
South Dakota .......... W ... 29-3
Augustana .............. W ... 38-0
Nebraska ................ W ... 21-15
Minnesota ............... L ..... 23-11
Missouri .................. W ... 28-13
Navy ....................... L ..... 31-3
Southwest State ..... W ... 26-5
Northern State ........ W ... 26-5
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 42-0
Eastern Illinois ........ L ..... 18-12
Washington ............. T ..... 19-19
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 28-5
Winona State .......... W ... 25-14
North Dakota .......... W ... 36-4
North Dakota State . L ..... 22-14
Mankato State ........ W ... 21-14
1971-72 (10-5)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Wayne State ........... W ... 33-15
Kansas State .......... L ..... 21-19
Minnesota ............... L ..... 22-15
South Dakota .......... W ... 29-8
Brigham Young ....... W ... 22-18
North Dakota State . L ..... 26-24
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 38-6
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 38-8
North Dakota .......... W ... 48-0
Wisconsin-Oshkosh W ... 33-6
Nebraska ................ W ... 21-6
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 19-14
Southwest State ..... W ... 21-13
Mankato State ........ L ..... 24-17
WInona State .......... W ... 33-6
1972-73 (17-5)
Coach: Warren Williamson
Dakota State ........... W ... 43-6
Kansas State .......... W ... 36-12
Northern Colorado.. W ... 24-16
Western State ......... W ... 27-8
Colorado Mines ...... W ... 36-6
Central State .......... W ... 38-2
Army ....................... W ... 31-11
Northern Iowa ......... W ... 21-19
Upper Iowa ............. W ... 27-13
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 33-7
Winona State .......... W ... 33-7
Minnesota ............... L ..... 19-12
Nebraska ................ W ... 23-20
North Dakota .......... W ... 36-0
North Dakota State . L ..... 18-16
Cal Poly SLO .......... L ..... 24-9
Illinois State ............ L ..... 22-17
Southwest State ..... W ... 37-2
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 20-14
Mankato State ........ W ... 22-11 
South Dakota .......... W ... 33-6
Augustana .............. W ... 37-15
1973-74 (10-5)
Coach: Greg Schmidt
Northern Colorado.. W ... 21-19
North Dakota State . L ..... 24-13
Kansas State .......... W ... 29-14
Minnesota ............... L ..... 31-2
Augustana .............. W ... 27-9
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 34-9
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 25-14
North Dakota .......... W ... 35-7
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 21-20
South Dakota .......... W ... 39-5
Iowa State .............. L ..... 23-15
UW-Stevens Point .. W ... 23-17
Mankato State ........ L ..... 26-9
Winona State .......... W ... 27-9
Southwest State ..... W ... 39-0
1974-75 (11-5)
Coach: Greg Schmidt
Morningside ............ W ... 38-6
Minnesota ............... L ..... 23-18
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 43-0
Southwest State ..... W ... 30-15
Kansas State .......... W ... 30-10
Northwestern .......... L ..... 22-12
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 27-12
South Dakota .......... W ... 38-6
Illinois State ............ W ... 33-9
Western Illinois ....... W ... 25-10
North Dakota .......... W ... 43-6
North Dakota State . L ..... 35-4
Mankato State ........ L ..... 30-8
Winona State .......... W ... 24-12
Augustana .............. W ... 21-13
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 25-13
FRANK
KURTENBACH
Head Coach 
1968-69
WARREN 
WILLAMSON
Head Coach 
1956-68, 69-73
GREG
SCHMIDT
Head Coach
1973-75
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1977-78 (11-4-1)
Coach: Terry Linander
Mankato State ........ W ... 26-17
Southwest State ..... W ... 47-3
North Dakota State . W ... 23-19
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 29-11
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 21-19
Winona State .......... W ... 32-9
Morningside ............ W ... 45-5
North Dakota .......... W ... 31-15
Augustana .............. L ..... 23-17
Kearney State ......... W ... 31-14
Wayne State ........... W ... 37-12
Utah State .............. L ..... 24-19
Minnesota ............... L ..... 30-14
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 29-6
Nebraska-Omaha ... T ..... 20-20
Southwest State ..... L ..... 33-9
1978-79 (9-6)
Coach: Terry Linander
Mankato State ........ W ... 44-3
Morningside ............ W ... 37-13
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 25-18
Minnesota ............... L ..... 33-13
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 27-10
Florida International W ... 34-6
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 29-13
Nebraska ................ L ..... 21-16
Southwest State ..... W ... 31-9
Winona State .......... W ... 26-6
Wayne State ........... W ... 59-0
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 25-17
North Dakota State . L ..... 22-19
North Dakota .......... W ... 33-13
Augustana .............. W ... 23-17
1979-80 (9-4)
Coach: Terry Linander
Mankato State ........ W ... 31-13
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 25-24
Augustana .............. W ... 19-17
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 25-22
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 27-21
North Dakota State . L ..... 24-21
North Dakota .......... W ... 32-14
Southwest State ..... W ... 30-6
Winona State .......... W ... 25-12
1975-76 (10-1-1)
Coach: Mickey Martin
North Dakota State . W ... 20-15
Southwest Missouri W ... 46-3
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 30-9
Augustana .............. W ... 28-14
Morningside ............ W ... 39-4
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 23-12
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 26-12
South Dakota .......... W ... 29-10
North Dakota .......... W ... 31-7
Wisconsin-Oshkosh W ... 26-8
Mankato State ........ W ... 21-19
Winona State .......... T ..... 15-15
1976-77 (10-5)
Coach: Mickey Martin
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 38-5
Nebraska ................ W ... 30-13
Iowa State .............. L ..... 37-9
Southwest State ..... W ... 57-0
Wayne State ........... W ... 48-3
Minnesota ............... L ..... 29-9
Boise State ............. W ... 30-10
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 27-13
Mankato State ........ W ... 33-9
Augustana .............. L ..... 25-11
South Dakota .......... W ... 30-18
Winona State .......... W ... 39-12
North Dakota .......... W ... 19-18
North Dakota State . L ..... 30-10
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 21-16
Northern Michigan .. L ..... 31-17
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 21-16
Augustana .............. W ... 20-13
Nebraska ................ W ... 28-14
1980-81 (4-8-1)
Coach: Terry Linander
Northern Colorado.. W ... 22-21
Mankato State ........ L ..... 26-18
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 25-20
Augustana .............. L ..... 34-12
Minnesota-Morris ... L ..... 20-16
Southwest State ..... W ... 35-12
Winona State .......... W ... 29-22
Huron ...................... W ... 23-22
Northern Michigan .. L ..... 25-16
Augustana .............. L ..... 27-18
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 36-6
North Dakota State . L ..... 36-11
North Dakota .......... T ..... 22-22
1981-82 (6-6)
Coach: Ralph Manning
Northern State ........ W ... 32-15
Mankato State ........ W ... 19-17
Augustana .............. L ..... 23-12
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 21-19
Nebraska ................ L ..... 43-3
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 33-11
Northern Colorado.. L ..... 22-19
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 30-15
North Dakota State . L ..... 39-3
North Dakota .......... W ... 27-7
Augustana .............. L ..... 21-17
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 45-0
1982-83 (5-7)
Coach: Ralph Manning
Northern State ........ W ... 20-16
Mankato State ........ W ... 27-13
Augustana .............. L ..... 31-8
Colorado Mines ...... W ... 45-8
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 26-19
North Dakota .......... L ..... 27-12
North Dakota State . L ..... 39-4
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 42-8
Southwest State ..... L ..... 21-18
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 20-16
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 27-6
1983-84 (5-7)
Coach: Ralph Manning
Northern Colorado.. W ... 27-15
Augustana .............. L ..... 30-16
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 24-13
Southwest Missouri W ... 23-17
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 36-5
Northern State ........ W ... 42-6
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 46-3
North Dakota State . L ..... 27-9
Augustana .............. L ..... 26-13
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 26-10
1984-85 (10-7)
Coach: Mike Engels
Northern State ........ W ... 30-14
Augustana .............. L ..... 33-12
Nebraska ................ L ..... 34-8
Adams State ........... L ..... 27-13
Northwest Missouri W ... 24-14
UW-River Falls ........ W ... 37-13
Huron ...................... W ... 29-16
Moorhead State ...... W ... 29-18
Northern Michigan .. W ... 29-20
Mankato State ........ W ... 28-18
North Dakota State . L ..... 38-9
North Dakota .......... W ... 31-10
Southwest State ..... L ..... 24-18
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 28-18
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 44-8
Augustana .............. L ..... 22-16
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 40-11
1985-86 (11-2)
Coach: Mike Engels
Northern Colorado.. W ... 51-0
UW-River Falls ........ W ... 30-18
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 44-0
Northern State ........ W ... 25-13
Mankato State ........ W ... 28-13
Southwest MIssouri W ... 30-7
Northwest Missouri W ... 23-19
Nebraska-Omaha ... W ... 30-15
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 38-12
Southwest State ..... W ... 29-12
North Dakota .......... W ... 23-17
North Dakota State . L ..... 27-8
Augustana .............. L ..... 21-20
MICKEY
MARTIN
Head Coach
1975-77
TERRY
LINANDER
Head Coach
1977-81
RALPH
MANNING
Head Coach
1981-84
MIKE
ENGELS
Head Coach
1984-93
All-Time Results
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1990-91 (9-2)
Coach: Mike Engels
Northern Colorado.. L ..... 19-19
Colorado Mines ...... W ... 29-9
Northwestern (Iowa) W ... 44-4
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 46-2
Augustana .............. W ... 18-17
Central State .......... L ..... 18-15
Northern State ........ W ... 37-7
North Dakota .......... W ... 23-15
North Dakota State . W ... 21-16
Southwest State ..... W ... 21-16
Augustana .............. W ... 22-11
Mankato State ........ W ... 26-14
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 45-0
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 30-12
1991-92 (12-2)
Coach: Mike Engels
Northern State ........ W ... 37-8
Northwestern (Iowa) W ... 48-6
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 39-8
Fort Hays State ...... W ... 37-12
UW-Parkside .......... W ... 29-14
Central Oklahoma ... L ..... 32-11
Northern Colorado.. W ... 23-17
North Dakota .......... W ... 23-19
North Dakota State . L ..... 32-7
Nebraska-Omaha ... W ... 23-17
Southwest State ..... W ... 40-3
Mankato State ........ W ... 28-13
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 34-12
Augustana .............. W ... 20-18
1992-93 (7-3-2)
Coach: Mike Engels
Northern State ........ W ... 37-3
Northwestern (Iowa) W ... 52-0
Moorhead State ...... W ... 41-0
Southwest State ..... W ... 31-9
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 45-3
Air Force ................. L ..... 26-14
Northern Colorado.. W ... 20-16
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 20-13
North Dakota .......... T ..... 21-21
North Dakota State . L ..... 30-10
Augustana .............. W ... 31-10
Mankato State ........ T ..... 19-19
1986-87 (8-6)
Coach: Mike Engels
Northern State ........ W ... 32-10
Southwest State ..... W ... 40-11
Northwest Missouri W ... 46-3
Northern Colorado.. W ... 36-6
Southwest Missouri W ... 45-5
Southern Colorado . W ... 36-10
Wyoming ................ L ..... 30-6
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 43-5
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 26-21
Mankato State ........ W ... 27-13
North Dakota .......... L ..... 32-5
North Dakota State . L ..... 27-9
Augustana .............. L ..... 26-12
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 26-10
1987-88 (8-5-1)
Coach: Mike Engels
Northern Colorado.. W ... 27-22
Northern State ........ W ... 22-15
Central Missouri ..... W ... 34-0
San Francisco State W ... 24-11
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 26-15
Fort Hays State ...... W ... 32-12
Colorado Mines ...... L ..... 18-17
Augustana .............. W ... 22-14
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 31-9
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 21-16
North Dakota .......... T ..... 16-16
Southwest State ..... L ..... 18-16
Mankato State ........ L ..... 26-8
North Dakota State . L ..... 19-12
1988-89 (11-2)
Coach: Mike Engels
Colorado Mines ...... W ... 33-9
Northern Colorado.. W ... 28-12
Buena Vista ............ W ... 26-11
Northern State ........ W ... 30-9
UW-River Falls ........ W ... 41-6
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 26-12
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 34-3
North Dakota .......... L ..... 21-14
North Dakota State . L ..... 24-13
Nebraska-Omaha ... W ... 21-16
Mankato State ........ W ... 42-2
Augustana .............. W ... 23-11
1989-90 (9-2)
Coach: Mike Engels
Northern State ........ W ... 37-3
Augustana .............. W ... 25-12
Southwest State ..... W ... 34-10
Northern Colorado.. W ... 24-10
North Dakota .......... L ..... 19-17
Minnesota-Morris ... W ... 33-9
North Dakota State . W ... 19-12
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 25-9
Mankato State ........ W ... 27-8
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 38-6
Augustana .............. W ... 23-16
1993-94 (5-6)
Coach: Jason Liles
Southwest State ..... W ... 33-9
Northern Colorado.. L ..... 28-17
North Dakota State . L ..... 31-15
Mankato State ........ L ..... 23-15
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 36-9
Central Oklahoma ... L ..... 26-16
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 25-18
Northern State ........ W ... 32-21
Northwestern .......... W ... 38-18
North Dakota .......... L ..... 28-21
Augustana .............. W ... 33-16
1994-95 (4-6)
Coach: Jason Liles
Southern Colorado . W ... 27-18
Northern Colorado.. L ..... 21-16
Southwest State ..... W ... 28-18
North Dakota .......... W ... 30-14
North Dakota State . L ..... 38-3
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 20-18
Mankato State ........ L ..... 30-13
Central Oklahoma ... L ..... 38-9
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 31-9
Augustana .............. W ... 25-13
1995-96 (10-2)
Coach: Jason Liles
Iowa ........................ L ..... 29-6
Northern Colorado.. L ..... 25-18
North Dakota .......... W ... 34-9
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 34-6
Mankato State ........ W ... 23-15
Nebraska-Omaha ... W ... 19-13
Southern Colorado . W ... 30-6
Augustana .............. W ... 40-3
Southwest State ..... W ... 38-4
Moorhead State ...... W ... 39-3
Northern State ........ W ... 44-6
North Dakota State . W ... 23-9
1996-97 (8-2)
Coach: Jason Liles
Iowa ........................ L ..... 38-6
Northern Colorado.. W ... 28-12
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 24-12
Mankato State ........ W ... 30-15
North Dakota .......... W ... 30-10
North Dakota State . W ... 24-10
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 21-16
Northern State ........ W ... 41-6
Augustana .............. W ... 37-12
Southwest State ..... W ... 39-12
1997-98 (17-4)
Coach: Jason Liles
Huron ...................... W ... 49-0
Minnesota-West ..... W ... 57-0
Ridgewater ............. W ... 37-9
Augustana .............. W ... 40-3
SDSU Yellow .......... W ... 28-21
Northern Colorado.. W ... 28-9
West Liberty ............ W ... 38-6
Carson-Newman .... W ... 29-12
Findlay .................... W ... 28-6
Pitt-Johnstown ....... L ..... 16-15
Central Missouri ..... W ... 27-9
Ashland ................... W ... 32-9
Nebraska-Kearney . W ... 30-12
Central Oklahoma ... W ... 28-11
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 38-9
Mankato State ........ L ..... 27-19
Southwest State ..... W ... 32-12
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 20-16
North Dakota .......... W ... 39-10
North Dakota State . L ..... 32-16
Augustana .............. W ... 43-6
1998-99 (15-7)
Coach: Jason Liles
Wyoming ................ L ..... 32-11
Iowa ........................ L ..... 45-4
Augustana .............. W ... 27-15
Northern State ........ W ... 46-0
Minnesota-West ..... W ... 47-3
Nebraska-Kearney . W ... 23-12
Colorado Mines ...... W ... 32-13
Northern Colorado.. W ... 23-15
Nebraska ................ L ..... 38-6
Northern State ........ W ... 45-3
Southwest State ..... W ... 51-6
Moorhead State ...... W ... 26-13
UW-Parkside .......... W ... 29-9
Carson-Newman .... W ... 22-12
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 21-12
Nebraska-Kearney . W ... 30-15
Central Oklahoma ... W ... 25-19
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 22-15
MSU, Mankato ....... W ... 22-14
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 22-12
North Dakota State . L ..... 35-6
Augustana .............. W ... 29-12
1999-00 (12-4)
Coach: Jason Liles
Iowa ........................ L ..... 47-0
Briar Cliff ................. W ... 33-9
Northern Colorado.. W ... 33-9
North Dakota State . L ..... 21-18
Adams State ........... W ... 33-9
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 31-9
Central Oklahoma ... W ... 28-5
Fort Hays State ...... W ... 29-9
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 31-9
MSU, Mankato ....... W ... 27-3
Moorhead State ...... W ... 25-15
JASON
LILES
Head Coach
1993-2011
All-Time Results
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2003-04 (4-10)
Coach: Jason Liles
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 23-9
Princeton ................ L ..... 24-18
Mary ....................... W ... 43-6
Northern State ........ W ... 21-19
Adams State ........... L ..... 25-12
Nebraska-Kearney . L ..... 26-15
MSU, Mankato ....... L ..... 23-16
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 31-3
Augsburg ................ L ..... 25-10
Southwest Minn. St. W ... 24-15
North Dakota State . L ..... 31-3
MSU, Moorhead ..... L ..... 19-17
Augustana .............. L ..... 30-7
2004-05 (10-8)
Coach: Jason Liles
Mary ....................... W ... 30-15
Princeton ................ W ... 18-15
Oregon .................... L ..... 34-12
Pacific ..................... L ..... 22-20
Portland State ........ W ... 29-20
Millersville ............... W ... 21-19
Davidson ................ W ... 31-15
Duquesne ............... W ... 29-12
Northern Colorado.. L ..... 31-12
Wyoming ................ L ..... 31-15
Air Force ................. L ..... 37-12
Southwest Minn. St. W ... 21-15
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 34-3
Dakota Wesleyan .... W ... 23-15
Millersville ............... L ..... 25-12
American ................ W ... 27-19
North Dakota State . L ..... 34-6
2005-06 (7-11)
Coach: Jason Liles
North Carolina State . L ..... 36-6
Central Oklahoma ... L ..... 29-10
Clarion .................... W ... 28-15
Cal State Fullerton .. L ..... 27-9
Brown ..................... L ..... 34-6
Delaware State ....... W ... 44-0
Duquesne ............... L ..... 15-28
Anderson ................ W ... 22-18
Franklin & Marshall . L ..... 23-18
Portland State ........ W ... 28-18
Wyoming ................ L ..... 26-18
Dakota Wesleyan .... W ... 32-16
Air Force ................. W ... 25-12
Northern Colorado.. L ..... 24-15
Utah Valley State .... L ..... 25-16
Northern State ........ W ... 36-6
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 36-9
American ................ L ..... 38-9
2006-07 (8-8-1)
Coach: Jason Liles
Nebraska ................ L ..... 32-9
North Dakota State . L ..... 30-14
Campbell ................ W ... 39-15
North Carolina State L ..... 32-17
Ohio ........................ L ..... 35-12
Anderson ................ W ... 49-6
Roger Williams ....... W ... 30-9
Southwest State ..... W ..... 39-9
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ....... 24-9
Augsburg ................ L ..... 26-12
Augustana .............. W ... 31-15
2000-01 (9-5-1)
Coach: Jason Liles
Northern Colorado.. W ... 25-16
Southwest State ..... L ..... 26-22
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 19-17
Shippensburg ......... W ... 37-12
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 29-10
Central Oklahoma ... L ....... 28-9
Central Washington W ... 24-16
Ashland ................... W ... 24-10
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 31-15
MSU, Mankato ....... T ..... 20-20
Northern State ........ W ..... 35-9
MSU, Moorhead ..... W ... 34-10
North Dakota State . L ....... 28-9
Augsburg ................ L ..... 17-15
Augustana .............. W ..... 34-9
2001-02 (9-8)
Coach: Jason Liles
Wyoming ................ L ..... 38-9
Carleton .................. W ... 37-12
Concordia-Moorhead W ... 47-9
MSU, Moorhead ..... W ... 27-12
Northern Colorado.. W ... 30-12
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 37-6
Gannon ................... W ... 27-19
Ashland ................... L ..... 34-6
Augustana .............. L ..... 26-21
Chadron State ........ W ... 20-18
St. Cloud State ....... L ..... 30-18
MSU, Mankato ....... L ..... 30-18
Northern State ........ W ... 31-19
North Dakota State . L ..... 27-13
Augsburg ................ L ..... 33-16
Southwest State ..... W ... 28-19
Augustana .............. W ... 24-19
2002-03 (12-9)
Coach: Jason Liles
UW-La Crosse ........ L ..... 23-19
Wisconsin ............... L ..... 45-0
Northern Colorado.. W ... 20-13
Mary ....................... W ... 30-17
Northern State ........ W ... 23-11
Western State ......... W ... 48-6
Central Oklahoma ... L ..... 22-13
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 34-15
North Dakota State . L ..... 26-16
Augustana .............. L ..... 24-19
MSU, Moorhead ..... W ... 19-16
North Dakota State . L ..... 26-13
Coe ......................... W ... 25-17
Buena Vista ............ W ... 32-12
Dana ....................... W ... 40-6
Simpson ................. W ... 30-12
Augsburg ................ L ..... 32-10
St. Cloud State ....... W ... 25-15
MSU, Mankato ....... L ..... 23-16
Augustana .............. W ... 22-18
Nebraska-Omaha ... L ..... 24-17
Newport News App. W ... 31-7
Utah Valley State .... W ... 34-6
Pacific ..................... W ... 41-6
Portland State ........ W ... 38-3
Eastern Illinois ........ W ... 25-18
Northern Colorado.. L ..... 23-15
Wyoming ................ L ..... 31-12
Air Force ................. L ..... 25-21
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 41-6
North Dakota State . T ..... 19-19
2007-08 (2-9)
Coach: Jason Liles
Nebraska ................ L ..... 37-12
Utah Valley State .... L ..... 39-4
Northern Colorado.. L ..... 29-10
Northern State ........ L ..... 18-16
Minnesota ............... L ..... 34-9
North Dakota State . L ..... 35-10
Dakota Wesleyan .... W ... 35-15
Wyoming ................ L ..... 26-16
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 42-3
Portland State ........ W ... 31-15
Air Force ................. L ..... 26-10
2008-09 (9-11-1)
Coach: Jason Liles
Cumberlands .......... W ... 21-18
Indiana .................... L ..... 46-3
Liberty ..................... L ..... 25-21
Ohio ........................ T ..... 21-21
Rutgers ................... L ..... 37-6
Delaware State ....... W ... 31-15
VMI ......................... W ... 33-9
Franklin & Marshall . W ... 31-13
American International W ... 36-11
Sacred Heart .......... W ... 35-12
Nebraska ................ L ..... 43-3
Maryland ................. L ..... 29-9
Northern State ........ W ... 40-3
Northern Colorado.. L ..... 29-15
Wyoming ................ L ..... 38-7
Air Force ................. L ..... 31-19
Utah Valley .............. L ..... 35-14
Pacific ..................... W ... 43-9
Portland State ........ W ... 30-16
North Dakota State . L ..... 36-5
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 33-3
2009-10 (2-11-1)
Coach: Jason Liles
Iowa State .............. L ..... 43-3
Liberty ..................... L ..... 27-7
UT-Chattanooga ..... L ..... 40-4
Cumberlands .......... W ... 30-12
Northern Illinois ...... L ..... 32-15
Indiana .................... L ..... 37-6
Nebraska ................ L ..... 46-6
SIU-Edwardsville .... T ..... 23-23
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 35-6
Air Force ................. L ..... 23-12
Wyoming ................ L ..... 34-9
Utah Valley .............. L ..... 38-6
Northern Colorado.. L ..... 28-15
North Dakota State . W ... 23-22
2010-11 (2-11-1)
Coach: Jason Liles
Northwestern .......... L ..... 41-0
UW-Whitewater ...... W ... 24-13
UW-Parkside .......... L ..... 28-18
Bucknell .................. L ..... 38-3
Nebraska ................ L ..... 36-6
Northern State ........ T ..... 19-19
SIU-Edwardsville .... L ..... 18-12
Wisconsin ............... L ..... 42-3
Oregon State .......... L ..... 45-3
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 38-9
Northern Colorado.. L ..... 26-21
Wyoming ................ L ..... 49-0
Air Force ................. L ..... 38-6
North Dakota State . L ..... 43-7
Utah Valley .............. L ..... 40-6
2011-12 (4-9)
Coach: Jason Liles
Davidson ................ W ... 35-12
Campbell ................ L ..... 23-15
North Dakota State . L ..... 32-9
Northern State ........ W ... 25-18
Southwest Minn. St. W ... 20-18
Nebraska ................ L ..... 37-3
Air Force ................. L ..... 37-6
Indiana .................... L ..... 30-8
SIU-Edwardsville .... W ... 25-15
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 25-12
Utah Valley .............. L ..... 21-18
Northern Colorado.. L ..... 27-15
Wyoming ................ L ..... 40-0
2012-13 (5-12)
Coach: Chris Bono
Indiana .................... W ... 19-18
Northern Illinois ...... L ..... 26-12
Tiffin ........................ W ... 32-12
North Carolina ........ L ..... 36-6
Nebraska ................ L ..... 32-7
Stanford .................. L ..... 22-11
Missouri .................. L ..... 36-3
SIU-Edwardsville .... W ... 27-16
Simpson ................. W ... 51-0
Wyoming ................ L ..... 21-13
Air Force ................. L ..... 41-5
Western State ......... L ..... 25-11
Northern Iowa ......... L ..... 41-3
Utah Valley .............. L ..... 22-18
Northern Colorado.. W ... 28-13
North Dakota State . L ..... 36-9
Northwestern .......... L ..... 39-4
CHRIS
BONO
Head Coach
2012 - present
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        COnferenCe  
COaCh  SeaSOnS  YearS  reCOrD  PCT. ChamPiOnShiPS
Chris Bono ..................... 1 ......................... 2012-present ................ 5-12 ........................ .294 .......................... 0
Jason Liles  ................... 19  ....................... 1993-2012..................... 148-143-5 ..............  .508  ......................... 2
Mike Engels  .................. 9  ........................ 1984-93 ........................ 87-32-3  ................. .738  ......................... 0
Ralph Manning  ............. 3  ........................ 1982-84 ........................ 20-17-0  ................. .541  ......................... 0
Terry Linander  ............... 4  ........................ 1978-81 ........................ 33-22-2  ................. .603  ......................... 1
Mickey Martin  ............... 2  ........................ 1975-77 ........................ 20-6-1  ................... .759  ......................... 0
Greg Schmidt  ............... 2  ........................ 1973-1975..................... 21-10-0  ................. .677  ......................... 0
Frank Kurtenbach  ......... 1  ........................ 1968-69 ........................ 11-2-0  ................... .846  ......................... 0
Warren Williamson  ....... 16  ....................... 1957-68, 70-73  ............ 134-74-9  ...............  .638  ......................... 3
Lester Gieneart  ............. 1  ........................ 1955-56 ........................ 1-10-1  ................... .125  ......................... 0
Harold Holmes  .............. 4  ........................ 1952-55 ........................ 14-18-1  ................. .439  ......................... 0
Wally Johnson  .............. 2  ........................ 1950-51 ........................ 7-7-0  ..................... .500  ......................... 0
TOTALS  ................ 64  ..................1950-Present  ........501-343-22  .......592 .................. 6
Wally 
Johnson
Warren
Williamson
Frank
Kurtenbach
Greg
Schmidt
Mickey
Martin
Not Pictured: 
Harold Holmes 
Lester Gienart
Terry
Linander
Ralph
Manning
Mike
Engels
Jason
Liles
Chris
Bono
Jason Liles’ 148 career wins is the most 
all-time in Jackrabbit history.
Chris Bono at last season’s  
Warren Williamson/Daktronics Open.
Jackrabbit Coaches/Results
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OPPONENT FIRST MEETING LAST MEETING W-L-T
Adams State 1984-85 2003-04 1-2-0
Air Force 1992-93 2012-13 1-9-0
American International 2008-09 2008-09 1-0-0
American University 2004-05 2005-06 1-1-0
Anderson (S.C.) 2005-06 2006-07 2-0-0
Army 1972-73 1972-73 1-0-0
Ashland (Ohio) 1997-98 2001-02 2-1-0
Augsburg (Minn.) 1999-00 2003-04 0-5-0
Augustana (S.D.) 1965-66 2003-04 35-15-0
Bemidji State (Minn.) 1959-60 1960-61 2-0-0
Black Hills State 1959-60 1961-62 3-0-0
Boise State (Idaho) 1976-77 1976-77 1-0-0
Briar Cliff (Iowa) 1999-00 1999-00 1-0-0
Brigham Young (Utah) 1971-72 1971-72 1-0-0
Brown (R.I.) 2005-06 2005-06 0-1-0
Bucknell (Pa.) 2010-11 2010-11 0-1-0
Buena Vista (Iowa) 1988-89 2002-03 2-0-0
Cal Poly 1972-73 1972-73 0-1-0
Cal State Fullerton 2005-06 2005-06 0-1-0
Campbell (N.C.) 2006-07 2011-12 1-1-0
Carleton (Minn.) 1949-50 2001-02 3-0-0
Carson-Newman (Tenn.) 1997-98 1998-99 2-0-0
Central Missouri 1987-88 1997-98 2-0-0
Central Oklahoma 1972-73 2005-06 4-7-0
Central Washington 2000-01 2000-01 1-0-0
Chadron State 2001-02 2001-02 1-0-0
Clarion (Pa.) 2005-06 2005-06 1-0-0
Coe (Iowa) 2002-03 2002-03 1-0-0
Colorado 1967-68 1967-68 1-0-0
Colorado Mines 1953-54 1998-99 6-2-0
Colorado State 1953-54 1955-56 0-1-1
Concordia (Moorhead) 1956-57 2001-02 5-0-1
Cornell (Iowa) 1954-55 1955-56 0-2-0
Cumberlands (Ky.) 2008-09 2009-10 2-0-0
Dakota State 1972-73 1972-73 1-0-0
Dakota Wesleyan 2004-05 2007-08 3-0-0
Dana (Neb.) 2002-03 2002-03 1-0-0
Davidson (N.C.) 2004-05 2011-12 2-0-0
Delaware State 2005-06 2008-09 2-0-0
Denver University 1955-56 1955-56 0-1-0
Duquesne (Pa.) 2004-05 2005-06 1-1-0
Eastern Illinois 1970-71 2006-07 1-1-0
Findlay (Ohio) 1997-98 1997-98 1-0-0
Florida International 1978-79 1978-79 1-0-0
Fort Hays State (Kan.) 1987-88 1999-00 3-0-0
Franklin & Marshall (Pa.) 2005-06 2008-09 1-1-0
Gannon (Pa.) 2001-02 2001-02 1-0-0
Grinnell (Iowa) 1954-55 1954-55 1-0-0
Huron  1980-81 1997-98 4-0-0
Illinois State 1966-67 1974-75 3-2-0
Indiana 2008-09 2012-13 1-3-0
Iowa 1995-96 1999-00 0-4-0
Iowa State 1951-52 2009-10 0-9-0
Kansas State 1950-51 1974-75 10-8-0
Liberty 2008-09 2009-10 0-2-0
Luther (Iowa) 1951-52 1953-54 2-0-0
Macalester (Minn.) 1949-50 1950-51 3-0-0
Mary (N.D.) 2002-03 2004-05 3-0-0
Maryland 2008-09 2008-09 0-1-0
Millersville (Pa.) 2004-05 2004-05 1-1-0
Minnesota 1949-50 2007-08 4-21-0 
Minnesota State, Mankato 1950-51 2003-04 23-26-3
Minnesota State, Moorhead 1956-57 2003-04 15-1-0
Minnesota-Morris 1969-70 1991-92 22-1-0
Minnesota West CC 1997-98 1998-99 2-0-0
Missouri 1961-62 2012-13 2-2-0
OPPONENT FIRST MEETING LAST MEETING W-L-T
Morningside (Iowa) 1968-69 1978-79 6-0-0
Navy 1970-71 1970-71 0-1-0
Nebraska 1949-50 2012-13 16-18-2
Nebraska-Kearney 1977-78 2003-04 4-1-0
Nebraska-Omaha 1949-50 2003-04 9-25-2
Newport News Apprentice (Va.)  2006-07 2006-07 1-0-0
North Carolina 2012-13 2012-13 0-1-0
North Carolina State 2005-06 2006-07 0-2-0
North Dakota 1963-64 1997-98 28-5-3
North Dakota State 1958-59 2012-13 17-38-1
Northern Colorado 1972-73 2012-13 20-12-0
Northern Illinois 1966-67 2012-13 1-4-0
Northern Iowa 1953-54 2012-13 3-37-1
Northern Michigan 1979-80 1984-85 1-2-0
Northern State 1961-62 2011-12 29-1-1
Northwest Missouri 1968-69 1986-87 4-0-0
Northwestern (Ill.) 1974-75 2011-12 0-3-0
Northwestern (Iowa) 1990-91 1993-94 4-0-0
Ohio 2006-07 2008-09 0-1-1
Oklahoma 1969-70 1969-70 0-1-0
Oregon 2004-05 2004-05 0-1-0
Oregon State 2010-11 2010-11 0-1-0
Pacific (Ore.) 2004-05 2008-09 2-1-0
Pitt-Johnstown (Pa.) 1997-98 1997-98 0-1-0
Portland State (Ore.) 2004-05 2008-09 5-0-0
Princeton (N.J.) 2003-04 2004-05 1-1-0
Ridgewater CC (Minn.) 1997-98 1997-98 1-0-0
Roger Williams (R.I.) 2006-07 2006-07 1-0-0
Rutgers 2008-09 2008-09 0-1-0
Sacred Heart (Conn.) 2008-09 2008-09 1-0-0
San Francisco State (Calif.) 1987-88 1987-88 1-0-0
Shippensburg (Pa.) 2000-01 2000-01 1-0-0
Simpson (Iowa)  2012-13 2012-13 1-0-0
South Dakota 1963-64 1976-77 12-0-0
South Dakota Tech 1955-56 1961-62 5-0-0
Southern Colorado 1986-87 1995-96 3-0-0
Southern Illinois 1967-68 1967-68 0-1-0
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 2009-10 2012-13 2-1-1
Southwest Minnesota State 1970-71 2011-12 30-4-0
Southwest Missouri 1975-76 1986-87 4-0-0
Stanford 2012-13 2012-13 0-1-0
St. Cloud State (Minn.) 1951-52 2003-04 37-14-1
St. John’s (Minn.) 1952-53 1954-55 3-0-0
Tennessee Chattanooga 2009-10 2009-10 0-1-0
Tiffin (Ohio) 2012-13 2012-13 1-0-0
Upper Iowa 1972-73 1972-73 1-0-0
Utah State 1977-78 1977-78 0-1-0
Utah Valley 2005-06 2012-13 1-7-0
Valley City State (N.D.) 1958-59 1967-68 3-0-0
Virginia Military Institute 2008-09 2008-09 1-0-0
Wartburg (Iowa) 1949-50 1959-60 4-4-1
Washington 1970-71 1970-71 0-0-1
Wayne State (Neb.) 1964-65 1978-79 6-0-0
West Liberty (W. Va.) 1997-98 1997-98 1-0-0
Western Illinois 1974-75 1974-75 1-0-0
Western State (Colo.) 1972-73 2012-13 2-1-0
Winona State (Minn.) 1961-62 1980-81 13-5-2
Wisconsin 2002-03 2010-11 0-2-0
Wisconsin-La Crosse 2002-03 2002-03 0-1-0
Wisconsin-Oshkosh 1971-72 1975-76 2-0-0
Wisconsin-Parkside 1991-92 2010-11 2-1-0
Wisconsin-River Falls 1961-62 1988-89 6-0-0
Wisconsin-Stevens Point 1973-74 1973-74 1-0-0
Wisconsin-Whitewater 2010-11 2010-11 1-0-0
Wyoming 1953-54 2012-13 0-14-0
All-Time Series
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ADAMS STATE
1-2-0
1984-85 L 27-13
1999-00 W 33-9
2003-04 L 23-12
AIR FORCE
1-9-0
1992-93 L 26-14
2004-05 L 37-12
2005-06 W 25-12
2006-07 L 25-12
2007-08 L 26-10
2008-09 L 31-19
2009-10 L 23-12
2010-11 L 38-6
2011-12 L 37-6
2012-13 L 41-5
AMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL
1-0-0
2008-09 W 36-11
AMERICAN
1-1-0
2004-05 W 27-19
2004-05 L 38-9
ANDERSON 
2-0-0
2005-06 W 22-18
2006-07 W 49-6
ARMY
1-0-0
1972-73 W 31-11
ASHLAND 
2-1-0
1997-98 W 32-9
2000-01 W 24-10
2001-02 L 34-6
AUGSBURG 
0-5-0
1999-00 L 26-12
2000-01 L 17-15
2001-02 L 33-16
2002-03 L 32-10
2003-04 L 25-10
AUGUSTANA
35-15-0
1965-66 W 32-3
1965-66 W 34-3
1966-67 W 41-0
1967-68 W 32-3
1968-69 W 44-0
1969-70 W 48-0
1970-71 W 38-0
1972-73 W 37-15
1973-74 W 27-9
1974-75 W 21-13
1975-76 W 28-14
1976-77 L 25-11
1977-78 L 23-17
1978-79 W 23-17
1979-80 W 19-17
1979-80 W 20-13
1980-81 L 34-12
1980-81 L 34-20
1981-82 L 23-12
1981-82 L 21-17
1982-83 L 31-8
1982-83 L 23-15
1983-84 L 30-16
1983-84 W 28-13
1984-85 L 33-12
1984-85 L 22-16
1985-86 L 21-20
1986-87 L 26-13
1987-88 W 22-14
1988-89 W 23-11
1989-90 W 25-12
1989-90 W 23-16
1990-91 W 18-17
1990-91 W 22-11
1991-92 W 20-18
1992-93 W 31-10
1993-94 W 33-16
1994-95 W 25-13
1995-96 W 40-3
1996-97 W 37-12
1997-98 W 40-3
1997-98 W 43-6
1998-99 W 27-15
1998-99 W 29-12
1999-00 W 31-15
2000-01 W 34-9
2001-02 W 24-10
2002-03 L 24-19
2002-03 W 22-18
2003-04 L 30-7
BEMIDJI STATE
2-0-0
1959-60 W 28-3
1960-61 W 31-3
BLACK HILLS STATE
3-0-0
1959-60 W 27-2
1960-61 W 34-0
1961-62 W 24-6
BOISE STATE
1-0-0
1976-77 W 30-10
BRIAR CLIFF 
1-0-0
1999-00 W 33-9
BRIGHAM YOUNG 
1-0-0
1971-72 W 22-18
BROWN
0-1-0
2005-06 L 34-6
BUCKNELL
0-1-0
2010-11 L 38-3
BUENA VISTA
2-0-0
1988-89 W 26-11
2002-03 W 32-12
CAL POLY
0-1-0
1972-73 L 24-9
CAL STATE FULLER-
TON
0-1-0
2005-06 L 27-9
CAMPBELL
1-1-0
2006-07 W 39-15
2011-12 L 23-15
CARLETON
3-0-0
1949-50 W 23-11
1950-51 W 16-14
2001-02 W 37-12
CARSON-NEWMAN
2-0-0
1997-98 W 29-12
1998-99 W 22-12
CENTRAL MISSOURI
2-0-0
1987-88 W 34-0
1997-98 W 27-9
CENTRAL OKLAHOMA
4-7-0
1972-73 W 38-2
1990-91 L 18-15
1991-92 L 32-11
1993-94 L 26-16
1994-95 L 38-9
1997-98 W 28-11
1998-99 W 25-19
1999-00 W 28-5
2000-01 L 28-9
2002-03 L 22-13
2005-06 L 29-10
CENTRAL 
WASHINGTON
1-0-0
2000-01 W 24-16
CHADRON STATE
1-0-0
2001-02 W 20-18
CLARION
1-0-0
2005-06 W 28-15
COE
1-0-0
2002-03 W 25-17
COLORADO
1-0-0
1967-68 W 16-14
COLORADO MINES
6-2-0
1953-54 W 26-6
1955-56 L 20-12
1972-73 W 36-6
1982-83 W 45-8
1987-88 L 18-17
1988-89 W 33-9
1990-91 W 29-9
1998-99 W 32-13
COLORADO STATE
0-1-1
1953-54 T 14-14
1955-56 L 21-10
CONCORDIA 
MOORHEAD
5-0-1
1956-57 T 20-20
1956-57 W 18-15
1957-58 W 36-3
1957-58 W 36-3
1958-59 W 34-3
2001-02 W 47-9
CORNELL (IOWA)
0-2-0
1954-55 L 23-10
1955-56 L 21-13
CUMBERLANDS
2-0-0
2008-09 W 21-18
2009-10 W 30-12
DAKOTA STATE 
1-0-0
1972-73 W 43-6
DAKOTA WESLEYAN
3-0-0
2004-05 W 23-15
2005-06 W 32-16
2007-08 W 35-15
 
DANA
1-0-0
2002-03 W 40-6
DAVIDSON
2-0-0
2004-05 W 31-15
2011-12 W 35-12
DELAWARE STATE
2-0-0
2005-06 W 44-0
2008-08 W 31-15
DENVER
0-1-0
1955-56 L 24-5
DUQUESNE
1-1-0
2004-05 W 29-12
2005-06 L 28-15
EASTERN ILLINOIS
1-1-0
1970-71 L 18-15
2006-07 W 25-18
FINDLAY
1-0-0
1997-98 W 28-6
FLORIDA 
INTERNATIONAL
1-0-0
1978-79 W 34-6
FORT HAYS STATE
2-0-0
1987-88 W 32-12
1991-92 W 37-12
1999-00 W 29-9
FRANKLIN & 
MARSHALL
1-1-0
2005-06 L 23-18
2008-09 W 31-13
GANNON
1-0-0
2001-02 W 27-19
GRINNELL
1-0-0
1954-55 W 29-3
HURON
4-0-0
1980-81 W 23-22
1983-84 W 30-12
1984-85 W 29-16
1997-98 W 49-0
ILLINOIS STATE
3-2-0
1966-67 L 25-8
1968-69 W 27-4
1969-70 W 29-8
1972-73 L 22-17
1974-75 W 33-9
Series History vs. Opponents
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INDIANA
1-3-0
2008-09 L 46-3
2009-10 L 37-6
2011-12 L 30-8
2012-13 W 19-18
IOWA
0-4-0
1995-96 L 29-6
1996-97 L 38-6
1998-99 L 45-4
1999-00 L 47-0
IOWA STATE
0-9-0
1951-52 L 27-2
1952-53 L 23-3
1954-55 L 27-2
1956-57 L 39-0
1960-61 L 24-6
1961-62 L 22-5
1973-74 L 23-15
1976-77 L 33-9
2009-10 L 43-3
KANSAS STATE
10-8-0
1950-51 L 22-8
1951-52 L 26-4
1958-59 L 24-8
1960-61 L 18-10
1961-62 W 18-11
1962-63 L 24-8
1963-64 L 28-0
1964-65 L 14-11
1965-66 W 19-14
1966-67 W 15-12
1967-68 W 24-8
1968-69 W 26-8
1969-70 W 34-6
1970-71 W 20-17
1971-72 L 21-19
1972-73 W 36-12
1973-74 W 29-14
1974-75 W 30-10
LIBERTY
0-2-0
2008-09 L 25-21
2009-10 L 27-17
LUTHER
2-0-0
1951-52 W 23-13
1953-54 W 21-9
MACALESTER
3-0-0
1949-50 W 23-13
1949-50 W 22-5
1950-51 W 26-8
MARY
3-0-0
2002-03 W 30-17
2003-04 W 43-6
2004-05 W 30-15
MARYLAND
0-1-0
2008-09 L 29-9
MILLERSVILLE
1-1-0
2004-05 W 21-19
2004-05 L 25-12
MINNESOTA
4-21-0
1949-50 L 22-4
1950-51 L 20-11
1951-52 L 26-5
1952-53 L 30-2
1954-55 L 20-13
1955-56 L 20-8
1960-61 W 17-9
1961-62 L 19-10
1962-63 L 15-11
1963-64 L 22-5
1964-65 L 23-3
1965-66 L 22-9
1966-67 L 26-5
1967-68 L 16-14
1968-69 W 18-16
1969-70 W 19-14
1970-71 L 23-11
1971-72 L 22-15
1972-73 L 19-12
1973-74 L 31-2
1974-75 W 23-18
1976-77 L 29-9
1977-78 L 30-14
1978-79 L 33-13
2007-08 L 34-9
MINNESOTA STATE,
MANKATO
23-26-3
1950-51 W 17-11
1951-52 L 17-9
1952-53 L 17-9
1953-54 L 20-6
1954-55 L 20-6
1955-56 L 29-2
1956-57 L 16-13
1957-58 L 36-3
1958-59 L 26-4
1959-60 L 16-13
1960-61 W 19-7
1961-62 L 15-11
1962-63 L 16-11
1963-64 L 20-8
1964-65 L 15-11
1965-66 W 19-11
1966-67 L 24-11
1967-68 L 15-12
1968-69 W 17-14
1969-70 T 15-15
1970-71 W 21-14
1971-72 L 24-17
1972-73 W 22-11
1973-74 L 26-9
1974-75 L 30-8
1975-76 W 21-19
1976-77 W 33-9
1977-78 W 26-17
1978-79 W 44-3
1979-80 W 31-13
1980-81 L 26-18
1981-82 W 19-17
1982-83 W 27-13
1984-85 W 28-18
1985-86 W 28-13
1986-87 W 27-13
1987-88 L 26-8
1988-89 W 42-2
1989-90 W 27-8
1990-91 W 26-14
1991-92 W 28-13
1992-93 T 19-19
1993-94 L 23-15
1994-95 L 30-13
1995-96 W 23-15
1996-97 W 30-15
1997-98 L 27-19
1998-99 W 22-14
1999-00 W 27-3
2000-01 T 20-20
2001-02 L 30-18
2002-03 L 23-16
2003-04 L 23-16
MINNESOTA STATE,
MOORHEAD
15-1-0
1956-57 W 21-0
1956-57 W 28-8
1957-58 W 29-8
1957-58 W 36-3
1958-59 W 22-13
1960-61 W 18-6
1984-85 W 29-18
1992-93 W 41-0
1995-96 W 39-3
1998-99 W 26-13
1999-00 W 25-15
2000-01 W 34-10
2001-02 W 27-12
2002-03 W 19-16
2003-04 L 19-17
MINNESOTA-MORRIS
22-1-0
1969-70 W 35-3
1970-71 W 42-0
1971-72 W 38-8
1972-73 W 33-7
1973-74 W 25-14
1974-75 W 43-0
1975-76 W 30-9
1976-77 W 38-5
1977-78 W 21-19
1978-79 W 29-13
1979-80 W 25-22
1980-81 L 20-16
1981-82 W 30-15
1982-83 W 26-19
1983-84 W 36-5
1984-85 W 44-8
1985-86 W 44-0
1986-87 W 43-5
1987-88 W 31-9
1988-89 W 34-3
1989-90 W 33-9
1990-91 W 46-2
1991-92 W 39-8
MINNESOTA WEST CC
2-0-0
1997-98 W 57-0
1998-99 W 47-3
MISSOURI
2-2-0
1961-62 W 27-3
1967-68 L 18-13
1970-71 W 28-13
2012-13 L 36-3
MORNINGSIDE
6-0-0
1968-69 W 18-16
1969-70 W 34-5
1974-75 W 38-6
1975-76 W 34-6
1977-78 W 45-5
1978-79 W 37-13
NAVY
1-0-0
1970-71 L 31-3
NEBRASKA
16-18-2
1949-50 L 30-0
1952-53 L 17-11
1953-54 L 20-6
1954-55 W 16-12
1955-56 L 20-8
1956-57 L 26-8
1957-58 W 20-6
1958-59 T 14-14
1959-60 W 21-9
1960-61 T 15-15
1961-62 W 16-13
1962-63 W 17-12
1963-64 L 16-10
1964-65 W 19-11
1965-66 W 29-5
1966-67 L 21-10
1967-68 W 25-8
1967-68 W 22-9
1968-69 W 26-10
1969-70 W 31-3
1970-71 W 21-15
1971-72 W 21-6
1972-73 W 23-20
1976-77 W 30-13
1978-79 L 21-16
1979-80 W 28-14
1981-82 L 43-3
1984-85 L 34-8
1998-99 L 38-6
2006-07 L 32-9
2007-08 L 37-12
2008-09 L 43-3
2009-10 L 46-6
2010-11 L 36-6
2011-12 L 37-3
2012-13 L 32-7
NEBRASKA-KEARNEY
4-1-0
1977-78 W 31-14
1997-98 W 30-12
1998-99 W 23-12
1998-99 W 30-15
2003-04 L 26-15
NEBRASKA-OMAHA
9-25-2
1949-50 L 26-8
1950-51 L 20-11
1957-58 T 15-15
1958-59 W 19-9
1959-60 W 23-10
1960-61 W 17-16
1962-63 W 17-9
1963-64 W 21-8
1964-65 L 16-12
1974-75 L 25-13
1977-78 T 20-20
1978-79 L 25-18
1979-80 L 25-24
1980-81 L 25-20
1981-82 L 21-19
1982-83 L 27-6
1983-84 L 24-13
1984-85 L 28-18
1985-86 W 30-15
1986-87 L 26-21
1987-88 L 26-15
1988-89 W 21-16
1989-90 L 25-9
1990-91 L 30-12
1991-92 W 23-17
1992-93 L 20-13
1993-94 L 25-18
1994-95 L 31-9
1995-96 W 19-13
1996-97 L 21-16
1997-98 L 20-16
1998-99 L 22-12
1999-00 L 24-9
2000-01 L 19-17
2001-02 L 37-6
2003-04 L 31-3
NEWPORT NEWS
APPRENTICE
1-0-0
2006-07 W 31-7
Series History vs. Opponents
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NORTH CAROLINA
0-1-0
2012-13 L 36-6
NORTH CAROLINA 
STATE
0-2-0
2005-06 L 36-6
2006-07 L 30-14
NORTH DAKOTA
28-5-3
1963-64 W 31-5
1964-65 W 26-5
1965-66 W 17-11
1966-67 W 20-16
1967-68 W 34-3
1968-69 W 34-3
1968-69 W 27-6
1969-70 W 36-0
1970-71 W 36-4
1971-72 W 48-0
1972-73 W 36-0
1973-74 W 35-7
1974-75 W 43-6
1975-76 W 31-7
1976-77 W 19-18
1977-78 W 31-15
1978-79 W 33-13
1979-80 W 32-14
1980-81 T 22-22
1981-82 W 27-17
1982-83 L 27-12
1983-84 W 29-16
1984-85 W 31-10
1985-86 W 23-17
1986-87 L 32-5
1987-88 T 16-16
1988-89 L 21-14
1989-90 L 19-17
1990-91 W 23-15
1991-92 W 23-19
1992-93 T 21-21
1993-94 L 28-21
1994-95 W 30-14
1995-96 W 34-9
1996-97 W 30-10
1997-98 W 39-10
NORTH DAKOTA 
STATE
17-38-1
1958-59 W 22-9
1959-60 W 30-3
1960-61 W 27-8
1962-63 W 31-2
1963-64 W 27-3
1964-65 W 22-8
1965-66 W 45-0
1966-67 W 26-9
1966-67 L 20-9
1967-68 W 22-9
1967-68 W 22-9
1968-69 W 22-11
1969-70 W 17-14
1970-71 L 22-14
1971-72 L 26-24
1972-73 L 18-16
1973-74 L 24-13
1974-75 L 35-4
1975-76 W 20-15
1976-77 L 30-10
1977-78 W 23-19
1978-79 L 22-19
1979-80 L 24-21
1980-81 L 36-11
1981-82 L 39-3
1982-83 L 39-4
1983-84 L 30-13
1984-85 L 38-9
1985-86 L 27-8
1986-87 L 27-9
1987-88 L 19-12
1988-89 L 24-13
1989-90 W 19-12
1990-91 W 21-16
1991-92 L 32-7
1992-93 L 30-10
1993-94 L 31-15
1994-95 L 38-3
1995-96 W 23-9
1996-97 W 24-10
1997-98 L 32-16
1998-99 L 35-6
1999-00 L 21-18
2000-01 L 28-9
2001-02 L 27-13
2002-03 L 26-16
2002-03 L 26-13
2003-04 L 31-3
2004-05 L 34-6
2006-07 T 19-19
2007-08 L 35-10
2008-09 L 36-5
2009-10 W 23-22
2010-11 L 43-7
2011-12 L 32-9
2012-13 L 36-9
NORTHERN 
COLORADO
20-12-0
1972-73 W 24-16
1973-74 W 21-19
1980-81 W 22-21
1981-82 W 22-19
1983-84 W 27-15
1985-86 W 51-0
1986-87 W 36-6
1987-88 W 27-22
1988-89 W 28-12
1989-90 W 24-12
1990-91 L 19-17
1991-92 W 23-17
1992-93 W 20-16
1993-94 L 28-17
1994-95 L 21-16
1995-96 L 25-18
1996-97 W 28-12
1997-98 W 28-9
1998-99 W 23-15
1999-00 W 33-9
2000-01 W 25-16
2001-02 W 30-12
2002-03 W 20-13
2004-05 L 31-12
2005-06 L 24-15
2006-07 L 23-15
2007-08 L 29-10
2008-09 L 29-15
2009-10 L 28-15
2010-11 L 26-21
2011-12 L 27-15
2012-13 W 28-13
NORTHERN ILLINOIS
1-4-0
1966-67 L 20-13
1968-69 L 18-15
1969-70 W 26-10
2009-10 L 32-15
2012-13 L 26-12
NORTHERN IOWA
3-37-1
1953-54 L 19-10
1954-55 L 24-6
1955-56 L 30-0
1956-57 L 34-0
1957-58 L 25-5
1958-59 L 23-3
1959-60 L 14-13
1960-61 L 19-9
1961-62 W 16-13
1962-63 L 14-9
1963-64 L 14-11
1964-65 T 12-12
1965-66 W 18-9
1966-67 L 25-6
1967-68 L 19-16
1968-69 L 22-11
1969-70 L 24-6
1970-71 L 28-5
1971-72 L 19-14
1972-73 W 21-19
1973-74 L 34-9
1974-75 L 27-12
1975-76 L 23-12
1976-77 L 21-16
1977-78 L 29-6
1978-79 L 27-10
1979-80 L 21-16
1980-81 L 36-6
1981-82 L 45-0
1982-83 L 42-8
1983-84 L 46-3
2003-04 L 23-9
2004-05 L 34-3
2005-06 L 36-9
2006-07 L 41-6
2007-08 L 42-3
2008-09 L 33-3
2009-10 L 35-6
2010-11 L 38-9
2011-12 L 25-12
2012-13 L 41-3
NORTHERN 
MICHIGAN
1-3-0
1979-80 L 31-17
1980-81 L 25-16
1984-85 W 29-20
NORTHERN STATE
28-1-1
1961-62 W 27-2
1962-63 W 21-3
1967-68 W 25-6
1970-71 W 32-5
1981-82 W 32-15
1982-83 W 20-16
1983-84 W 42-6
1984-85 W 30-14
1985-86 W 25-13
1986-87 W 32-10
1987-88 W 22-15
1988-89 W 30-9
1989-90 W 37-3
1990-91 W 37-7
1991-92 W 37-8
1992-93 W 37-3
1993-94 W 32-21
1995-96 W 44-6
1996-97 W 41-6
1998-99 W 46-0
1998-99 W 45-3
2000-01 W 35-9
2001-02 W 31-19
2002-03 W 23-11
2003-04 W 21-19
2005-06 W 36-6
2007-08 L 18-16
2008-09 W 40-3
2010-11 T 19-19
2011-12 W 25-18
NORTHWEST
MISSOURI
4-0-0
1968-69 W 26-12
1984-85 W 24-14
1985-86 W 23-19
1986-87 W 46-3
NORTHWESTERN
0-3-0
1974-75 L 22-12
1993-94 L 41-0
2012-13 L 39-4
NORTHWESTERN 
(IOWA)
4-0-0
1990-91 W 44-4
1991-92 W 48-6
1992-93 W 52-0
1993-94 W 38-18
OHIO
0-1-1
2006-07 L 35-12
2008-09 T 21-21
OKLAHOMA
0-1-0
1969-70 L 31-2
OREGON
0-1-0
2004-05 L 34-12
OREGON STATE
0-1-0
2010-11 L 45-3
PACIFIC
2-1-0
2004-05 L 22-20
2006-07 W 41-6
2008-09 W 43-9
PITT-JOHNSTOWN
0-1-0
1997-98 L 16-15 
PORTLAND STATE
5-0-0
2004-05 W 29-10
2005-06 W 28-18
2006-07 W 38-3
2007-08 W 31-15
2008-09 W 30-16
PRINCETON
1-1-0
2003-04 L 24-18
2004-05 W 18-15
RIDGEWATER CC
1-0-0
1997-98 W 37-9
ROGER WILLIAMS
1-0-0
2006-07 W 30-9
RUTGERS 
0-1-0
2008-09 L 37-6
SACRED HEART 
1-0-0
2008-09 W 35-12
SAN FRANCISCO 
STATE 
1-0-0
1987-88 W 24-11
SHIPPENSBURG 
1-0-0
2000-01 W 37-12
SIMPSON 
1-0-0
2012-13 W 51-0
Series History vs. Opponents
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SOUTH DAKOTA 
12-0-0
1963-64 W 40-0
1964-65 W 38-0
1966-67 W 20-13
1967-68 W 38-3
1969-70 W 35-3
1970-71 W 29-3
1971-72 W 29-8
1972-73 W 33-6
1973-74 W 39-5
1974-75 W 38-6
1975-76 W 29-10
1976-77 W 30-18
SOUTH DAKOTA TECH 
5-0-0
1955-56 W 21-13
1956-57 W 33-5
1959-60 W 40-5
1960-61 W 29-5
1961-62 W 30-0
SOUTHERN 
COLORADO
3-0-0
1986-87 W 36-10
1994-95 W 27-18
1995-96 W 30-6
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
0-1-0
1967-68 W 21-9
SIU-EDWARDSVILLE
2-1-1
2009-10 T 23-23
2010-11 L 18-12
2011-12 W 25-15
2012-13 W 27-16
SOUTHWEST 
MINNESOTA STATE
30-4-0
1970-71 W 26-5
1971-72 W 21-13
1972-73 W 37-2
1973-74 W 39-0
1974-75 W 30-15
1976-77 W 57-0
1977-78 W 47-3
1977-78 W 33-9
1978-79 W 31-9
1979-80 W 30-6
1980-81 W 35-12
1982-83 L 21-18
1983-84 W 28-17
1984-85 L 24-18
1985-86 W 29-12
1986-87 W 40-11
1987-88 L 18-16
1988-89 W 23-10
1989-90 W 34-10
1990-91 W 21-16
1991-92 W 40-3
1992-93 W 31-9
1993-94 W 33-9
1994-95 W 28-18
1995-96 W 38-4
1996-97 W 39-12
1997-98 W 32-12
1998-99 W 51-6
1999-00 W 39-9
2000-01 L 26-22
2001-02 W 28-19
2003-04 W 24-15
2004-05 W 28-19
2011-12 W 20-18
SOUTHWEST 
MISSOURI
4-0-0
1975-76 W 46-3
1983-84 W 23-17
1985-86 W 30-7
1986-87 W 45-5
STANFORD
0-1-0
2012-13 L 22-11
ST. CLOUD STATE
36-14-1
1951-52 W 14-12
1952-53 W 20-11
1953-54 W 33-3
1954-55 W 16-12
1954-55 L 14-12
1955-56 L 19-15
1955-56 L 22-8
1956-57 L 14-11
1957-58 W 28-8
1958-59 W 23-12
1959-60 L 16-14
1960-61 T 14-14
1961-62 W 18-12
1962-63 W 22-6
1963-64 L 23-3
1964-65 L 16-10
1965-66 W 25-6
1966-67 L 20-13
1971-72 W 38-6
1972-73 L 20-14
1973-74 W 21-20
1975-76 W 26-12
1976-77 W 27-13
1977-78 W 29-11
1978-79 L 25-17
1979-80 W 27-17
1981-82 W 33-11
1982-83 W 20-16
1983-84 W 19-17
1984-85 W 40-11
1985-86 W 38-12
1986-87 L 26-10
1987-88 W 21-16
1988-89 W 26-12
1989-90 W 38-6
1990-91 W 45-0
1991-92 W 34-12
1992-93 W 45-3
1993-94 W 36-9
1994-95 L 20-18
1995-96 W 34-6
1996-97 W 24-12
1997-98 W 38-9
1998-99 L 22-15
1999-00 W 31-9
2000-01 W 29-10
2000-01 W 31-15
2001-02 L 30-18
2002-03 W 34-15
2002-03 W 25-15
2003-04 W 31-9
ST. JOHN’S
3-0-0
1952-53 W 15-11
1953-54 W 22-8
1954-55 W 24-6
TENNESSEE AT
CHATTANOOGA
0-1-0
2009-10 L 40-4
TIFFIN
1-0-0
2012-13 W 32-12
UPPER IOWA
1-0-0
1972-73 W 27-13
UTAH STATE
0-1-0
1977-78 L 24-19
UTAH VALLEY
1-7-0
2005-06 L 25-16
2006-07 W 34-6
2007-08 L 39-4
2008-09 L 35-14
2009-10 L 38-6
2010-11 L 40-6
2011-12 L 21-18
2012-13 L 22-18
VALLEY CITY STATE
3-0-0
1958-59 W 25-8
1962-63 W 23-7
1967-68 W 17-11
VIRGINIA MILITARY
INSTITUTE
1-0-0
2008-09 W 33-9
WARTBURG
4-4-1
1949-50 L 14-12
1950-51 W 23-7
1951-52 W 28-5
1954-55 W 26-10
1955-56 T 14-14
1956-57 L 19-9
1957-58 L 14-13
1958-59 L 17-11
1959-60 W 24-6
WASHINGTON
0-0-1
1970-71 T 19-19
WAYNE STATE
6-0-0
1964-65 W 19-11
1965-66 W 18-3
1971-72 W 33-15
1976-77 W 48-3
1977-78 W 37-12
1978-79 W 59-0
WEST LIBERTY
1-0-0
1997-98 W 38-6
WESTERN ILLINOIS
1-0-0
1974-75 W 25-10
WESTERN STATE
2-1-0
1972-73 W 23-8
2002-03 W 48-6
2012-13 L 25-11
WINONA STATE
13-5-2
1961-62 L 24-6
1962-63 L 14-11
1963-64 W 22-5
1964-65 T 12-12
1965-66 L 15-12
1966-67 L 25-6
1967-68 W 17-11
1968-69 W 23-6
1969-70 L 19-17
1970-71 W 25-14
1971-72 W 33-6
1972-73 W 33-9
1973-74 W 27-9
1974-75 W 24-12
1975-76 T 15-15
1976-77 W 39-12
1977-78 W 32-9
1978-79 W 26-6
1979-80 W 25-12
1980-81 W 29-12
WISCONSIN
0-2-0
2002-03 L 45-0
2010-11 L 42-3
WISCONSIN-
LA CROSSE
0-1-0
2002-03 L 23-19
WISCONSIN-
OSHKOSH
2-0-0
1971-72 W 33-6
1975-76 W 26-8
WISCONSIN-
PARKSIDE
2-1-0
1991-92 W 29-14
1998-99 W 29-9
2010-11 W 28-18
WISCONSIN-
RIVER FALLS
6-0-0
1961-62 W 22-6
1962-63 W 20-6
1964-65 W 27-3
1984-85 W 37-13
1985-86 W 30-18
1988-89 W 41-6
WISCONSIN-
STEVENS POINT
1-0-0
1973-74 W 23-17
WISCONSIN-
WHITEWATER
1-0-0
2010-11 W 24-13
WYOMING
0-14-0
1953-54 L 22-6
1966-67 L 25-8
1986-87 L 30-6
1998-99 L 32-11
2001-02 L 38-9
2004-05 L 31-15
2005-06 L 26-18
2006-07 L 31-12
2007-08 L 26-16
2008-09 L 38-17
2009-10 L 34-9
2010-11 L 49-0
2011-12 L 40-0
2012-13 L 21-13
Series History vs. Opponents
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-A-
Ahrenstorff, Todd .........1985-75
Alfredson, George .......1957-59
Allen, Mike .................. 1978-79
Alrich, Odell .......1951, 1955-56
Althoff, Aaron ...............1996-99
Althoff, Nate .................2004-07
Ammann, Craig ................. 1987
Andersch, Laverne ......1950-52
Anderson, Arlin ................. 1952
Anderson, Courtney ......... 1994
Anderson, Jim .................. 1971
Anderson, John ...........1972-74
Anderson, Terry ................ 1976
Anderson, Robert ............. 2002
Andress, Elbert ............1997-99
Augustin, Tom ..............1966-67
-B-
Ahrenstorff, Todd .........1985-75
Barnes, Jared ................... 2003
Barnett, Mark  ................... 1974 
Bartholomew, John .......... 1959 
Beastrom, Jim  ................. 1971 
Beech, Mark  .................... 1980 
Bendt, Jordan  .............1984-85 
Birnbaum, Ed  ..............1983-84 
Blanchette, Gayle  .......1975-76
Blasius, Justin  ............1993-94
Blasius, Weston  ..........2008-10
Blindert, Zach  .................. 2009 
Bly, Dan  ........................... 1978 
Bly, Dan  ........................... 1982
Boub, Chris .....................  2005 
Boldt, Tim ....................2003-04
Bonte, Dan  ...................... 2007
Brady, Jeremy  .............1997-99 
Brainerd, Dee  ..............1962-63 
Breidenbach, Don  ............ 1956
Braun, Scott  ...............1999-00 
Brewster, Joe .................. 2013
Brockmueller, Gordon  1955-56 
Brothanek, Dale  ............... 1967 
Brown, Ken  ...................... 1960 
Browning, Monte  ............. 1954
Bryant, Toby  ...............1999-00
Bryant, Tyler  ................2000-03
Bucknam, Larry  ............... 1960 
Bye, Hazen  ...................... 1987 
– C –                                 
Campbell, Dennis ........1966-67 
Canada, Jim ................1954-56 
Caruso, Kevin ............ 2011, 13
Caspers, Pete  .................. 1983 
Chappa, Jarrod ...............  2004 
Chavez, Nick .................... 2012
Christman, Walter  .......1949-52
Cinco, Chuck ...............1992-94 
Cook, Dave ....................... 1977 
Cooley, Jeff ......................  2008 
Cornemann, Dave........1981-84 
Cowdin, Bryan .................. 2003
Cox, Dave  ........................ 1983 
Cox, Don .....................1983-84 
Cox, Doug ...................1983-86 
Crabtree, Dave ................. 1974 
Crabtree, Lee ...............1974-75 
Craddock, Richard ......1949-51
– D –
Dailey, Eugene  ............1955-56
Dangerud, Kayle  .........1999-00 
Day, Steve   ...................... 1970 
Dean, Duane  .................... 1964 
Decker, Jim  ...................... 1958 
DeJong, Brian  .............1990-91 
Donovan, Mark  ................ 1988 
Dorn, Pat  ....................1986-89
Dozark, Kristopher 1999-01, 03
Drefke, Bryce  ................... 2010
Drenth, Eric  .................1989-91 
Durbahn, Paul ..................  2003
Duval, Steve ....................  1987 
Dykhoff, Don  .................... 1955 
– E –
Echevarria, Mark..........1994-95
Eischens, Roger ..........1962-63 
Eitreim, Jammy ................. 1991
Elliott, Scott ................ 2009, 11 
Engels, Keith ...............1969-71 
Engels, Mike ................1971-74 
England, Homer ...........1950-51 
Ericks, Ben ..................2003-04 
Evans, Al ......................1952-54 
Everard, J.J. .................... 2013
Evers, Matt ....................... 2001
Everson, Adam ............2008-09
Everson, Andy .............2004-07
Everson, Mark .................  2003
– F –                                      
Feen, Arthur ...................... 1950 
Feldman, Adam ...........1996-97 
Fink, Perry ...................1986-89 
Fink, Rick  ......................... 1981 
Flesner, Fran ................1959-60
Flynn, Nick ...................2009-12
Flynn, Sean ..................2007-08 
Forman, Chad ................... 1993
Forster, Jacob ..................  2001
Fosheim, Sid ................1968-70 
Fryer, Jim .......................... 1983 
Fullerton, Ron ................... 1977
Fullhart, Bob ................1997-00
Fullhart, Howard ..........1995-98
                                                  
– G –                                  
Garry, Darrin ..................... 1993
Genereux, Nick ................. 2008
Gillette, Ben ..................... 2013
Ginther, Weston ...............  2009
Gleiter, Gus ..................1956-58 
Goette, Randy .............1980-82 
Golic, Mervin .................... 1950
Gottschalk, Travis ........2004-07
Gregory, Brad ..............2004-07 
Gutenkauf, Chad 1986, 1988 -90 
Guzzo, Bryan ...............1986-89 
– H –
Haake, Kent ...........1977-78, 80
Hagar, Nick ......................  2010 
Hamilton, James ............... 2011
Harding, Mick ..............1986-90 
Harrell, Greg ..................... 1993
Harwood, Derek ............... 2001
Havlik, Bryce .................... 1987 
Hayes, Doug ................1972-73 
Hayes, Tom ............1974-75, 77 
Hellwege, Marcus ........2001-02 
Helma, Leonard ................ 1950 
Hemiller, Bob ...............1988-91
Hennrich, Brad ................. 1989 
Herrboldt, Chad ...........2003-06
Herrboldt, Nick ................. 2007 
Herum, Steve ...............1972-74 
Hill, Howard ...................... 1950 
Hoffman, Tom ..............1974-75 
Hohertz, Jeff ................1977-81
Hoines, Mitch ................... 1989 
Holleman, Al ................1984-86 
Holm, Ken ........................  1958 
Holtquist, Greg ............1970-71 
Houg, Johnny ................... 1988
Houska, Garrett ...........2003-04 
Huffman, Charlie ............... 1979 
Hurlburt, Mick ..............1965-66
Huyck, Lloyd ................1989-91 
–I –
Ingalls, Dwayne ...........1996-97 
–J –                                                                
Jensen, Ellis  ................1957-58 
Jensen, Kyle  ...............1986-87 
Jensen, Rick  .........1975-77, 79 
Johnson, Al  ...................... 1969 
Johnson, Don ........1969, 71-73
Johnson, Todd  ............1993-94
Johnson, Troy  .............1991-92
Johnson, Tyler  ............2010-13 
Jones, Lowell  ................... 1970
Jones, Robert  .................. 1999
Jones, Tyler......1999-00, 02-03 
Jorgenson, Lee  ................ 1953 
– K –                                  
Kahnke, Jeff .................1981-83 
Kain, Jim ......................1961-63 
Kain, Mike ....................1965-66 
Kantor, Ed ....................1966-67
Kavitz, Dusty................2005-06 
Kappenman, Jerry ............ 1957
Kelly, Kevin ..................2009-11
Kenton, Joe .................2003-04 
King, Russ ...................1963-67 
King, Scott ...................2002-03
King, Travis ..................1995-98 
Kinney, Dave ................1960-61
Klinkhammer, Tobin .......... 1995
Koch, James ................1967-69 
Koehler, Dan ..................... 1997 
Koenig, Paul ................1987-90
Konechne, Martin ............. 2008
Konechne, Paul ...........1998-01 
Koob, Dick ...................1975-76
Kramer, Don ...................... 1992
Krehmeyer, Levi ...........2005-07 
Kuhns, Dick .................1958-59 
Kulseth, Nick ...............2007-08 
Kurtenbach, Frank .......1959-61 
Kurtenbach, Steve ............ 1988
– L –                                 
Lambert, Stan ..............1966-68 
Lamer, Chad  .........1992, 94-96
LaQua, Chad .................... 1996 
Linander, Terry .............1965-66 
Lindekugel, Travis ............. 2001
Lisek, Tony ........................ 2012
Loeffler, Brad ...............1992-95
Loeffler, Brian ..............1990-93
Logsdon, Bert ..............1959-60 
Lohr, Ed .................1982-83, 86 
Long, Matt ........................ 1978 
Ludeman, Cal ................... 1971 
Lueders, Jeff ................1982-85
Lyon, Rex .......................... 2011
– M –                                 
Madsen, Jon ................2000-02
Mart, Nick ......................... 2012
Martens, Scott .............1993-95
Martinmaas, Craig ............ 2004
Marvin, Alan .................2006-09
Matthew, Brendan .......1990-92
Matthew, Tim .................... 1992 
McCullough, Vince ......1984-85 
McNitt, Jon ..................1967-69 
Meendering, Randy .....1975-76 
Melhoff, Ray ..................... 1957 
Melvin, Marty .................... 1980 
Meyer, Ryan .................2007-08 
Michaud, David ...........2009-11 
Miller, Don ....................1964-66 
Miller, John ....................... 1989 
Minor, Al ............................ 1979 
Minor, Dan ...................1978-79 
Moe, Seth ....................2010-11 
Moon, Frank ..................... 1957 
Moran, Chris ..................... 2007 
Moravec, Jule ..............1952-54 
Mord, Jan ......................... 1985
Morisette, Troy ...........2012-13
Morrow, Chad ................... 1999
Morton, Al ....................1964-65 
Motis, Bob ...................1959-60
Mundt, Eric ....................... 1995 
Murphy, Frank .............1965-66 
Murray, Jim ..................1972-75 
– N –     
Neal, Mike ....................1975-78 
Nehl, Cody ...................2003-06 
Nething II, John ......... 2011, 13
Neu, Phil ........................... 1966 
Neuberger, Tom ...........1951-52 
Nolan, Shea ..................... 2013
Nolz, Jerry ........................ 1961 
Nooyen, Paul ...............1979-80 
Novstrup, Al .................1973-76
– O – 
O’Connor, Ryan .....1998, 00-01
Onken, Luther ..............1969-71 
Onufer, Craig ...............1976-77
Opdahl, Todd .................... 2005 
Opp, Kermit ...................... 1975 
Opp, Stan ....................1970-73 
Oswald, Don ..................... 1976
                       
– P –                                 
Pack, Cody ...................... 2013
Paine, Myron ...............1955-56 
Palm, Nathan ...............1987-88 
Pankratz, Mike .............1990-93 
Park, Randy .................1973-75 
Parsley, Martin .................. 1978 
Pascoe, Jeremy ...........1996-97
Paszek, Todd ...............2001-02
Paulsen, Wayne ...........1964-65 
Perkins, Jerry ...............1961-62 
Perkins, Jim .................1961-63 
Person, Gerry ..............1971-73 
Peterson, Ed ................1978-81
Peterson, Glen .................. 1996
Pickrel, Aaron ............. 2010-13
Pirner, Derek ................2006-08 
Piro, Scott ....................1976-77 
Postma, Bud ..........1982, 84-86 
Pouliot, Dick ................1955-56 
                     
 – R –                                 
Ramirez, Jim ................1975-76 
Rasmussen, Joe ..........2010-12
Reicks, Jerry ....................  2001 
Reid, Dillon ....................... 2012
Rembold, John ............1968-70
Resel, Ryan .................1996-99
Retallic, Justin .............2006-09
Revier, Scott ..................... 2005
Ringstmeyer, Ray.........1994-95 
Risdal, Troy ..................1996-98
Roe, Jeremy ................2002-04
– S –                                 
Sammons, Josh ...........1994-97
Sanderson, Del ................. 1979 
Sathe, Jack ....................... 1982 
Sayler, Greg .................1990-93 
Schley, Duane ..............1949-50 
Schmidt, Greg .............1968-70 
Schuring, Jacob ............... 2003
Senne, Charlie .................. 2004
Sestak, Robert .................. 1959 
Sherrill, Marv ...............1962-64 
Skow, Joe ....................2012-13
Simet,Kirk ..............1976, 78-80 
Simms, Brance ................ 2013
Simondet, Steve ..........1988-91 
Small, Brooks ..............2001-02
Smith, Ben ........................ 2003
Smith, Darrel ................1964-66 
Smith, Jerry .................1966-68 
Smith, Jim .......................  1971 
Smith, Mike ...................... 1973 
Smrekar, Nate ..............2001-02 
Snow, Kevin ...................... 1995 
Snyder, Russell ................. 1950 
Sorenson, Tyer .............2007-10 
Staley, Jim .................. 1954-57 
Stara, Keith ....................... 1982 
Stark, Brett ....................... 1987 
Stemsrud, Steve ............... 1980 
Sterner, John ...............1960-62 
Sterner, Mike ...............1960-62
Stibral, Tony ...................... 2001 
Stoeser, Rod ..................... 1971 
Strande, Jim ................1982-85 
Strandemo, Cole .............. 2002
Stripling, Jason ......2005-07, 09
Streseman, Donald ........... 1959
Suiter, Dale ..................1971-74 
Swanson, Jay ..............1977-80 
Swier, Jeremy ..............2008-10
– T –                                 
Taggart, Bill ..................1963-65 
Teague, Ron ..................... 1977 
Tesch, Steve ..................... 1970 
Thomas, Paul ...............1966-67 
Thury, Lance ................1997-00 
Tiegen, Lucas ................... 2002 
Timm, Pat ............. 1994, 96, 98
Tol, Lenny ......................... 2004
Tomashek, Tom ................ 1962 
Trapp, Don ...................1968-70 
– U –                                  
Unger, LeRoy .................... 1955 
                                                   
–  V –                                 
VanHove, Shawn .............. 2003
Van Meveren, Curt ............ 1973 
Van Stralen, Frank .......1971-72 
Venner, Marty ...............1982-83
Veskrna, Aaron ............1999-02 
Vliem, Dick ...................1972-73 
Vliem, Jerry ....................... 1974 
Voss, Lyle ......................... 1963 
          
– W –                                 
Wagner, Dustin ................. 2001
Wallman, Nathan .........2001-02
Wallman, Troy ................... 1991
Walraven, Dustin 2009-10, 12-13
Waters, Marcus ...........2005-07
Watkins, Alex .................... 2005
Weber, Roy ..................1995-96
Weddington, Hunter ....... 2013
Weisner, Loren .................. 1958 
Weller, Randy .................... 1985 
Wendland, Darwin .......1951-52 
Wermersen, Marc ........2008-10
Werth, Chris .................2004-05 
Westberg, Dale ................. 1982 
Westbrock, Dave .........1962-64 
Whisney, Dennis ..........1975-76 
Wickman, Chad ...........1996-99
Wiebe, Troy ....................... 1992 
Wiesner, Loren .............1959-60 
Wiley, Jon ......................... 1981 
Willers, Cord ..................... 2011
Williams, Maris ............1952-54 
Wilson, Dan ...................... 1984 
Wilson, Lloyd .................... 1950 
Wilson, Lloyd .................... 1966 
Windschitl, Paul ...........1980-81 
Winter, Joe ...................1992-93 
Winter, Vern ...................... 1967 
Wishard, Tim ...............1990-93
Wood, Jesse ..................... 2004 
Wookey, John ................... 1977 
Wurth, Jason ...............1988-91
 
– Y –                                  
Yetter, LeRoy ...............1952-53
Yoder, Ryan ...................... 1999
Youngblom, Andrew ....2011-12
– Z –                                 
Zastrow, Wally .............1979-81 
Zellmer, Gary ...............1961-63
Zens, Jordan .................... 2002
All-Time Letterwinners
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 NWCA All-Academic Team
To qualify for the NWCA all-academic team, 
a wrestler must have at least a 3.2 cumula-
tive grade-point average, has either been an 
NCAA qualifier or won 60 percent of his total 
schedule and must have competed in at 
least 60 percent of said schedule. Wrestlers
can also earn a spot on the all-academic 
team if they were an NCAA All-American and 
posted a 3.0 cumulative GPA.
Aaron Althoff ...............1998, 1999
 Major: Mechanical Engineering
Tim Boldt ....................2003, 2004
 Major: General Engineering
Scott Braun ................1999, 2000
 Major: Engineering
Toby Bryant ................1999, 2000
 Major: Biology
Tyler Bryant .................2000-03
 Major: Economics
Chuck Cinco ...............1994
 Major: Electrical Engineering
Doug Cox  ..................1986
 Major: Microbiology
Brian DeJong ..............1991
 Major: Political Science
Mark Donovan ............1988
 Major: Commercial Economics
Kris Dozark .................2000-03
 Major: Environmental Management
Howard Fullhart ..........1996-98
 Major: Wildlife and Fisheries
Mick Harding ..............1988, 1990
 Major: Biology
Al Holleman ................1986
 Major: Animal Science
Troy Johnson ..............1992
 Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Paul Konechne ...........1999-01
 Major: Electrical Engineering
Brian Loeffler ..............1991-93
 Major: Agronomy
Brendon Matthew .......1990, 1992
 Major: Chemistry
Cory Mettler ................2000
 Major: Engineering
Paul Koenig ................1988-90
 Major: Ag Business
Glen Peterson .............1998
 Major: Nursing
Aaron Pickrel ..............2010, 2011
 Major: Biology/Pre-medicine
Ray Ringstmeyer ........1995
 Major: Geography
Josh Sammons ...........1994-97
 Major: Physical Therapy
Jason Stripling ............2007, 2009
 Major: Civil Engineering
Pat Timm ....................1996, 1998
 Major: History
Shawn Vanhove ..........2003
 Major: Engineering
Chad Wickman ...........1997-99
 Major: English
Jason Wurth ...............1989-91
 Major: Biology
Eric Orozco .................2013
 Major: Geography
David Michaud ...........2009
 Major: Journalism
Seth Moe ....................2011
 Major: Pharmacy
John Nething II ...........2011-13
 Major: Economics
Tyler Palmer ................2011
 Major: Nursing
Joe Rasmussen ..........2011, 2013
 Major: Economics
Ben Schwery ..............2013
 Major: Wildlife and Fisheries
Brance Simms ............2013
 Major: Nutrition and Food Science
Jeremy Swier ..............2009, 2010
 Major: Aviation Education
Tony Vaske .................2011
 Major: Mathematics
Andrew Youngblom ....2011, 2013
 Major: Architechture
WWC All-Acadmic Team
To qualify for the All-Academic team, stu-
dent-athletes had to secure a minimum 3.20 
cumulative grade point average, be a starter 
or key reserve and be a sophomore or higher 
in academic standing. The Coaches’ Honor 
Roll recognizes student-athletes who have 
maintained a 3.0 cumulative grade point 
average.
All-Academic Team
Jeff Cooley .................2007, 2008
 Major: Civil Engineering
Tyler Johnson .............2011
 Major: Manufacturing Engineering
Kevin Kelly ..................2010
 Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation
David Michaud ...........2010, 2011
 Major: Journalism
Seth Moe ....................2010
 Major: Pharmacy
Chris Moran ................2007
 Major: Biology/Ecology
Aaron Pickrel ..............2010-13
 Major: Biology/Pre-medicine
Joe Rasmussen ..........2010
 Major: Civil Engineering
Joe Skow ....................2012, 2013
 Major: Sociology
Jason Stripling ............2007, 2009
 Major: Civil Engineering
Andrew Youngblom ....2012
 Major: Graphic Design
Honor Roll
Weston Blasius ...........2009
 Major: Civil Engineering
Joe Brewster ..............2011
 Major: Graphic Design
Kevin Caruso ..............2013
 Major: French Studies/History Teaching
Bryce Defke ................2010, 2011
 Major: Pre-nursing
J.J. Everard ................2013
 Major: Physical Education
Ben Gillette .................2013
 Major: Biology/Pre-medicine
Weston Ginther ...........2009
 Major: Range Science/Agriculture Education
Matt Grimlie ................2009
 Major: Economics
Brad Gregory ..............2007
 Major: Manufacturing Engineering
Nick Hagar ..................2010
 Major: Biology
Jimmy Hamilton ..........2011
 Major: Civil Engineering
Will James ..................2013
 Major: Sport, Recreation and Park Management
Tyler Johnson .............2010-13
 Major: Manufacturing Engineering
Kevin Kelly ..................2011
 Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Alex Kocer ..................2013
 Major: Exploratory Studies
Rex Lyon .....................2011
 Major: Architecture
Ryan Meyer ................2008
 Major: General Agriculture
NCC All-Acadmic Team
Paul Windschitl ...............................1981
Al Holleman ..........................1984, 1986
Paul Koenig .............................. 1988-90
Brian Loeffler ............................ 1991-93
Josh Sammons .....................1995, 1997
Chad Wickman ...............................1998
Paul Konechne ......................... 1999-01
Tyler Bryant ............................... 2000-03
NWCA All-Academic Teams
Year Place Team GPA
2009............. 13th .................3.063
2010............. 12th .................3.106
2011............. 4th ...................3.229
2012............. 18th .................3.094
2013............. 13th .................3.116
South Dakota Sportswriters
Association Awards
Men’s College Athlete of the Year
Jerry Smith .....................................1968
Don Trapp .......................................1970
Rick Jensen ....................................1976
Pat Dorn .........................................1988
Brian Loeffler ..................................1993
Chad Lamer ....................................1996
Travis King ......................................1998
Paul Konechne ...............................2000
Men’s College Coach of the Year
Warren Williamson ..........................1966
Jason Liles ......................................1999
Men’s College Team of the Year
South Dakota State Wrestling ....... 2001
GTE/Verizon Academic
 All-Americans
Brian Loeffler ..................................1993
Paul Konechne .....................2000, 2001
Tyler Bryant ...........................2001, 2002
NCAA Postgraduate
Scholarship Recipients
Don Trapp .......................................1970
Mike Engels ....................................1074
Brian Loeffler ..................................1993
Tyler Bryant .....................................2003
Academic Awards
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   South Dakota State University hosts 
home duals in Frost Arena, named after 
former Jackrabbit coach and athletic 
director R.B. “Jack” Frost.
   Frost served as athletic director and 
professor and head of the physical 
education department from 1947 until 
1960. He compiled an 86-79 mark in 
seven seasons as Jackrabbit men’s 
basketball coach from 1948-54. Frost 
was also an international leader in 
recreation, health and physical education, 
serving in 1965 as the United States 
representative at the Fifth Session of 
the International Olympic Academy in 
Greece.
   Frost Arena, which is part of the Stanley 
J. Marshall HPER Center, now seats 
approximately 6,100 fans. The addition of 
chair-back lower-level seating prior to the 
1992-93 season, as well as the addition 
of chair-back seating in the lower level 
end zones and new student bleachers in 
the summer of 2004, eliminated nearly 
2,500 seats from the original seating 
capacity of 9,500.
   In the fall of 2005, Frost Arena was 
included with Coughlin-Alumni Stadium 
in a $3 million Daktronics scoreboard 
project. The Frost Arena portion includes 
a four-sided scoreboard with four 
ProStar® video screens measuring 12 
feet by seven feet, two ProAd® displays 
measuring 60 feet long by four feet high 
and a new full-color digital ProTable® 
scorers table, all of which can display 
real-time statistics.
   Widely regarded as the finest arena 
with the best athletics atmosphere in 
the state, Frost Arena was the site of 
NCAA Division II Wrestling National 
Championships in 1973, 1979, 1993 and 
2000, as well as multiple North Central 
Conference championship tournaments. 
In 2010, Frost Arena played host to 
the NCAA West Regional wrestling 
tournament.
   The first event at Frost Arena was held 
on Feb. 2, 1973, when the Jackrabbit 
men’s basketball team hosted the 
University of North Dakota. In 1994, the 
one-millionth fan passed through the 
Frost Arena turnstiles.
   Frost Arena also has been the site 
of six North 
Central Regional 
men’s basketball 
tournaments, 
the 2003 
NCAA Division 
II North Central 
Regional women’s 
basketball 
tournament, as well 
as regional and 
state high school 
tournaments.
   Postseason 
basketball returned 
to Frost Arena 
in 2007, as two 
rounds of the 
Women’s NIT were 
played in front of capacity crowds.
In addition, Frost Arena is the site of 
SDSU graduation ceremonies, the 
annual Wacipi pow-wow, concerts and 
numerous other campus events.
   Bids totaling $3,374,115 were let for 
the facility following legislative approval 
of the project, with the bill signed by 
Gov. Frank Farrar on Feb. 14, 1970. 
Ground was broken Sept. 22, 1970, with 
the cornerstone placed by Gov. Richard 
Kneip on Oct. 2, 1971. Final cost of 
the building  was $3,685,000, with the 
difference made up by gifts and donated 
items.
With notoriously-raucous crowds, Frost Arena gives SDSU a distinct advantage competing in its home arena.
Frost Arena opened its doors on Feb. 2, 1973.
Frost Arena
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Wrestling Facilities
Wrestling Team Room Wrestling Practice RoomWrestling Team R om
HPER Center Weight Room
Stanley J. Marshall HPER Center Frost Arena
Dykhouse Student-Athlete Center 
Weight Room
Dykhouse Student-Athlete CenterWrestling Locker Room
HPER Center Weight R om
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Dr. David L. Chicoine became the 19th president of South Dakota State University on January 
1, 2007. He is the third alumnus to serve as president of the institution.
 
Dr. Chicoine has over 30 years of experience in higher education with the University of 
Illinois. He is a nationally recognized economist, specializing in public finance, taxation, 
and rural economics. His higher education administrative experience includes service as 
Head of the Department of Agricultural 
Economics and Dean of the College of 
Agriculture, Consumer and Environmental 
Sciences, at the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign. Serving most recently 
as Vice President for Technology and 
Economic Development for the University 
of Illinois system and interim Vice President 
for Academic Affairs, Chicoine started his 
career as an Extension economist and specialist with the University of 
Illinois Cooperative Extension Service. 
 
As vice president at the University of Illinois, he restructured the university’s technology licensing offices, reaching 
new milestones each year; launched the university’s early stage capital and business development services company, 
IllinoisVENTURES, LLC, that supported start-up projects, securing special state and university funding for operations and 
pre-seed investing and facilitated the creation of the $26.5 million early stage Illinois 
 
Emerging Technologies Fund; and he oversaw the expansion of research parks and incubators at the university’s Urbana-
Champaign and Chicago campuses. 
 
As dean, he transitioned the College of Agriculture, Consumer and Environmental Sciences (ACES) from 14 administrative 
units to seven academic departments and the Information Technology unit; completed a capital campaign for ACES 
surpassing the final goal of $115 million by raising $134 million in private gifts; grew the ACES endowment to $60 million; 
established $15 million in annual private gift support, funding endowed positions, scholarships and fellowships, and program 
support for teaching, research, and Extension; and he oversaw the completion of the $22 million ACES Library, Information 
and Alumni Center where $11 million was from gifts from ACES alumni and friends.
He has co-authored four books, 12 book chapters and more than 100 invited and/or peer reviewed academic journal articles. 
Dr. Chicoine served as an advisor to the Illinois General Assembly on tax issues, farmland property tax assessments, public 
finance and rural economic issues. He served as a member of the Illinois Governor’s Council of Economic Advisors, and 
was a member of the board of the Illinois State Treasurer’s Technology Development Fund. He currently is a tenured faculty 
member in the SDSU Department of Economics, where he has been recognized as a Distinguished Alumnus. 
Chicoine served as the faculty representative to the Big Ten Conference and the National Collegiate Athletics Association 
(NCAA) for the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. He served as chair of the Budget and Finance Committee for the 
Big Ten Conference for nine of his eleven year term.
Dr. Chicoine is a graduate of SDSU with a B.S. in agribusiness in 1969, and the University of Delaware where he received 
an M.S. in agricultural economics in 1971. In 1978 he received an M.A. in economics from Western Illinois University, and in 
1979 he completed his Ph.D. in agricultural economics at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
Dr. David Chicoine
• President •
Alma Mater:
South Dakota State, 1969
Administration
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Justin Sell joined the Jackrabbit staff on May 7, 2009 as the 12th director of athletics at South 
Dakota State University.
“I love working as part of a team, and that’s exactly how we work 
at SDSU,” Sell said. “From President Chicoine, to the faculty and 
staff, administration, donors and fans, we all work together for the 
benefit of South Dakota State University and Jackrabbit Athletics.”
Sell oversees the Jackrabbits’ 21-sport Division I varsity athletics 
program. Eighteen SDSU teams compete in The Summit League, 
while football competes in the Missouri Valley Football Conference 
of the Football Championship Subdivision and wrestling competes 
as a member of the Western Wrestling Conference. Women’s 
equestrian competes under the umbrella of the National Collegiate 
Equestrian Association.
Under Sell’s leadership, SDSU athletics continues to make strides in athletic competition, in 
the classroom, in fundraising and in reconnecting with alumni.
Athletically, the Jackrabbits claimed a total of 16 regular and postseason league championships 
in five different sports since 2009-10. That success earned SDSU The Summit League 
Commissioner’s Cup all-sports trophy two out of the last three years. Also in 2010-11, SDSU earned the league’s 
Sportsmanship Award, an award voted upon by their peers.
In the classroom, Jackrabbit student-athletes continually post a grade-point average of 3.2 or higher in more than 70 
different majors, which led SDSU to winning The Summit League’s Institutional Academic Achievement Award for the 2009-
10 and 2012-13 academic years,.
In January of 2011, Sell announced a partnership with Learfield Sports, signing a 10-year deal worth $13 million for SDSU 
athletics. Learfield Sports quickly established a Brookings-based entity known as “Jackrabbit Sports Properties” that 
directs all aspects of the partnership, including managing and selling multimedia and sponsorship rights for South Dakota 
State Athletics.
In addition to the deal with Learfield Sports, Sell directed the implementation of the Letterwinners Club, which provides 
opportunities for Jackrabbit Athletics to reconnect and stay connected with former student-athletes, while supporting 
current student-athletes at South Dakota State.
On the facilities front, Sell oversaw the completion of the Dykhouse Student-Athlete Center in 2010, and developed the 
2025 SDSU Athletic Facilities Master Plan. Additionally, Sell spearheaded efforts to add permanent seating and a press box 
at Erv Huether Field, chairback seating in both Frost Arena and Coughlin-Alumni Stadium and continues working towards 
the building of an indoor practice facility and football stadium. Consturction of the Sanford-Jackrabbit Athletic Complex, 
SDSU’s new indoor facility, is scheduled to begin in August 2013.
Born in Salem, Ore., and raised in Columbus, Ohio, Sell came to South Dakota State from the University of Northern Iowa, 
where he worked in various roles, both at the university and in the community for 10 years. He also worked at Villanova 
University, Syracuse University, Ohio State University and Bowling Green State University. Sell gained further experience 
working in the private sector for various sports teams and events.
In the Brookings community, where Sell lives with his wife, Jennie, and their four children: Abbie, Zach, Josh and Eric, he 
serves as Vice President of the Brookings Chamber of Commerce, Vice President for the Brookings Friends of Baseball and 
on the Brookings Health System Board of Trustees.
Sell earned his bachelor’s degree in sport management from Bowling Green State University (Ohio) in 1991 and completed 
a master’s degree in physical education/sport administration at The Ohio State University in 1992.
Justin Sell
• Athletic Director •
Alma Mater:
Bowling Green, 1991
Director of Athletics 
Justin Sell speaking prior to 
the 8th Annual Golf Classic.
Administration
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Leon Costello brought his comprehensive background in athletic marketing and administration 
from the University of Northern Iowa to the South Dakota State athletic staff in March 2010 as the 
senior associate athletic director for external affairs.
In his role as a senior associate AD, Costello manages the external operations of the SDSU 
Athletic Department, which includes athletic marketing, broadcast services, development, sports 
information and ticket operations. He also serves as the department liaison for Jackrabbit Sports 
Properties and works as the sport supervisor for the Jackrabbit women’s soccer, volleyball, men’s 
basketball, wrestling and golf teams.
Before joining the Jackrabbits, Costello worked in a variety of roles for the Northern Iowa Athletic 
Department in his eight years on staff. From July 2008 until the end of his tenure at UNI, he served 
as the associate athletic director for external relations. In that position, he oversaw the marketing efforts for the Panther athletic 
program, directed the Panther Scholarship Club and supervised the men’s and women’s golf programs.
From 2005-08 Costello served as the assistant athletic director for marketing and promotions, where he assisted with the 
fundraising efforts of the McLeod Center capital project and coordinated all aspects for the athletic sales and marketing plan, 
including managing the Northern Iowa Sports Radio Network.
Under his direction, sponsorship revenue increased by more than 200 percent and ticket revenue increased by more than 
150 percent. In addition to increasing external exposure by securing two separate cable television agreements and adding 
radio affiliates, Costello also assisted in negotiating a 10-year agreement with Learfield Sports to provide additional marketing 
resources, and he developed programs like the Varsity Club, to re-engage former Panther student-athletes.
A native of Fairbank, Iowa, Costello graduated from Loras College with a bachelor’s degree in physical education and sport 
science in 1998. While at Loras, he also played for the Duhawk men’s basketball team.
Costello completed his master’s degree from Western Illinois University in sport management in 2002 and served an internship in 
marketing and game operations with the Boston Celtics. In the fall of 2002, Northern Iowa hired him as its athletic marketing and 
promotions assistant, where he worked for a year before earning a promotion to director of athletic marketing and promotions in 
January 2003. Leon and his wife Heather live in Brookings with their daughter, Cailin and sons Michael and Griffin.
Leon Costello
• Senior Associate Athletic Director - External Affairs •
• Wrestling Supervisor •
•
Kathy Heylens came to South Dakota State in July 1984 as a member of the staff in the admissions 
office before moving to athletics two years later as a senior secretary.
Heylens became the institution’s first full-time Compliance Coordinator in 1990 and continues 
those duties as the associate athletic director for compliance and senior woman administrator.
 
Heylens manages all aspects of the athletics compliance program to ensure strict adherence 
with NCAA, affiliated conferences and university rules and regulations for amateurism, eligibility, 
recruiting, financial aid, awards and benefits, playing and practice seasons and enforcement. As 
the SWA, she helps to create an environment where staff and student-athletes can achieve their 
goals.
 
Heylens recently accepted an appointment of a four-year term on the NCAA Division I Legislative 
Council, which serves as the primary legislative body in the Division I governance structure. She 
also accepted an appointment to the four-member Legislative Council Administrative Committee, which acts on behalf of the 
full Legislative Council between meetings to transact routine items of business. She also serves on the NCAA Division I Football 
Championship Subdivision Governance Committee.
 
In addition to her day-to-day duties, Heylens serves on the Undergraduate Experience Committee, Diversity Committee, 
Intercollegiate Athletics Board and Compliance Team. She also volunteers in the community as co-chair of the Brookings Food 
Pantry and serves as a member of the Brookings Committee for People With Disabilities.
 
A Watertown, S.D., native, she enjoys reading, spending time at the lake and cheering on the Jacks.
Kathy Heylens
• Associate Athletic Director - Compliance/Senior Woman Administrator •
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Nik Aamlid
Asst. Ad-Annual Giving
Jason Hove
Asst. AD-Sports Information
Tyler Merriam
Broadcast Services
Will Rottler
Sports Information
Shane Koob
Sports Information Intern
Cole Kukowski
Sports Information
Sara Schneider
Athletic Development
Natasha Schreiber 
Compliance Assistant
Jennifer Sell
Academic Services
Elisabeth Dalton
Marketing and Promotions
Tem DeWitt
Equipment Manager
Dan Haverkamp
Tickets
Adam Heemeyer
Asst. Ad-Tickets
Bruce Lichty
Facilities
Ryan Sweeter
Sports Information
Kelli Herman 
Athletic Development
Tammy Loban
Program Assistnat
Drew Newhart
Tickets
Rob Peterson
Associate AD-Internal
Mike Brotzman
Jackrabbit Sports Properties
Ed Posaski
Asst. AD-Budget
Rich Reid
Faculty Athletics Rep.
Christi Williams
Associate AD-Tickets/Mkt.
Beth Yoshida
Accounting Assistant
Dustin Veurink
Sports Information Intern
Wrestling Support Staff
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support the program, its student-
athletes and continue to work to-
wards the ultimate goal of funding 
a volunteer assistant position.
There was also a silent auction 
throughout the day, along with 
raffle drawings.
“I would especially like to thank 
our sponsors for donating so many 
great items,” Bono said. “This is a 
special time for our program and 
everyone involved with the golf 
outing is a part of it.”
Following the golf, there was a 
social that included a pig roast 
with beverages, along with the an-
nouncement of raffle winners and 
pin prizes.
The Pledges 4 Pins campaign is 
designed to help the growth of the 
Jackrabbit Wrestling Club.
The Jackrabbit Wrestling Club is a 
nonprofit organization that supports 
the SDSU wrestling team through 
training and competition in the spring 
and summer. The money raised al-
lows student-athletes to compete 
in the FILA Jr. Nationals, University 
Nationals and train at the Olympic 
Training Center in Colorado Springs.
Any pin made by an SDSU wrestler 
during the 2013-14 season counts 
towards your Pledges 4 Pins amount. 
Dual meets, tournaments, opens, 
the West Regional and the NCAA 
Championships count towards your 
Pledges 4 Pins amount.
For example, if you pledge $5 per 
pin and Jackrabbit wrestlers accu-
mulate 40 pins on the season, your 
pledge is $200. 
The Jackrabbit coaching staff tracks 
the pins and your pledge amount. 
When the season ends, the coach-
ing staff calculates your pledge bal-
ance and sends you a notice with 
the balance and different payment 
methods.
Levels:
Starter: $1-19
All-Conference: $20-49
All-American: $50-99
NCAA Champion: $100+
For more information and to pledge, 
please contact assistant wrestling 
coach Israel Silva.
Phone: (605) 592-0600
Email: israel.silva@sdstate.edu
PLEDGES 4 PINS
The 8th Annual Jackrabbit Wrestling Club Golf Classic 
brought in 24 foursomes to support Jackrabbit wrestling
The SDSU Wrestling program 
hosted its 8th Annual Golf Classic 
September 7th at Edgebrook Golf 
Course in Brookings.
24 teams participated in the four-
man scramble. Along with those 
golfing, many wrestling alumni, 
SDSU administration, friends and 
fans came out to show their sup-
port.
“This was a great event for Jack-
rabbit wrestling,” said head coach 
Chris Bono. My assistant coaches 
did a tremendous job putting this 
event on.”
  
All proceeds from the golf clas-
sic go to the Jackrabbit Wrestling 
Club with the ultimate goal to 
8th ANNUAL JWC GOLF CLASSIC
8th Annual Golf Classic winners: 
Jeramiah Charlson, Joe Hadley, Tom Palmer and Mark Sweetman
Jackrabbit Wrestling Club
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South Dakota State
Founded 1881 • Brookings, S.D.
South Dakota State
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 With a record enrollment of 12,554 students in the fall 
of 2013, South Dakota State remains the state’s largest 
institution of higher learning.
SDSU Early History
   Located in Brookings, the Territorial Legislative Assembly 
authorized SDSU in 1881 to serve as the state’s land grant 
institution. Territorial Council member John O’Brien Scobey 
managed to secure Dakota Agricultural College for his city.
   Although allocations fell short of the actual cost, the school 
did open in the fall of 1884 because the president, George 
Lilley, advanced $500 — one-third of his salary — to finish 
three rooms in the new Central Building. “Old Central” was 
soon joined by South (1885) and North (1887), forming the 
nucleus of campus for a decade and a half.
   During the first year of operation, the college only held 
preparatory classes. College classes started in 1885 with 
five teachers, 17 freshman and 61 preparatory students. 
   Growth stayed slow and erratic for many years, but by 
the turn of the 20th century, 242 students enrolled and by 
1990, SDSU enrollment grew to more than 9,000 students.
Colleges Established
   SDSU has granted nearly 70,000 degrees since its charter 
in 1881.
   The structure of the college became more complex as 
enrollments increased. The first nine chairs of instruction 
established in 1884 included agriculture, science, 
mathematics, English, modern languages, military tactics, 
veterinary science, practical business, political & domestic 
economy and music.
   By 1907, the year the name of the institution changed 
to South Dakota State College of Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts, there were 22 departments on campus. 
   Reorganization into the five divisions that formed the 
basis for the designation of colleges was completed under 
President Charles W. Pugsley in 1923.
   In 1964, when “State College” became South Dakota 
State University, the school included six colleges. Now, 
students can earn degrees offered through eight colleges.
   Students can choose from more than 200 majors, minors 
and options at SDSU with more than 2,500 different course 
offerings.
   Master’s degrees can be earned in more than 30 areas, 
with doctorates available in eight fields.
   SDSU also offers degree programs through the South 
Dakota Public Universities and Research Center in Sioux 
Falls. The Office of Academic Affairs and Outreach coordinates 
evening, RDTN, Internet and off-campus courses.
   The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools accredits SDSU, while numerous departments on 
campus hold accreditation from various other agencies.
   SDSU celebrated its 125th anniversary in 2006, a 
yearlong event that culminated with the 2006 Hobo Day 
football game.
   Over those 125 years, SDSU grew from a campus of 80 
acres in 1881 to a 271-acre campus with facilities worth 
more than $220 million.
   The university owns or leases another 15,000 acres for 
research throughout the state.
   The Printing and Journalism Building — now named 
Anson and Ada May Yeager Hall — underwent a $2.1 
million expansion and renovation project.
 Other recent campus construction projects include 
a $7 million expansion to Crothers Engineering Hall, the 
renovation of Solberg Hall and the building of a $9 million 
performing arts center, which opened in the fall of 2002.
   
A new residence hall (Caldwell Hall) and the University 
Student Union expansion and renovation opened in the 
fall of 2005, and the Enterprise Institute, located on the 
southwest corner of campus opened in 2004. 
  In 2005, SDSU spent more than $3 million to install new 
state of the art scoreboards in Frost Arena and at Coughlin 
Alumni Stadium.
Agricultural Research
   The university reaches all corners of the state through 
the Cooperative Extension Service and the Agricultural 
Experiment Station, offering service to improve the quality 
of rural life. 
   SDSU also sponsors the Center for Innovation, Technology 
and Entrepreneurship; Engineering Experiment Station, 
Office of Remote Sensing; Water Resources Institute; 
Engineering and Environmental Research Center; Animal 
Disease Research and Diagnostic Laboratory; and Northern 
Grain Insect Research  Laboratory.  These units help 
strengthen the university’s growing commitment to research 
and support of state and local economic development efforts. 
The Northern Great Plains Biostress Laboratory, dedicated 
in 1993, houses scientists who focus on research aimed at 
developing new technologies to protect crops and livestock.
 
AGGIE SCHOOL CLOCK TOWER—The clock tower sits in front of 
the Tompkins Alumni Center on the west side of campus. The alumni 
center is host to many university and alumni functions throughout the 
year.
  The Coughlin Campanile (left) is considered South Dakota State 
University’s most recognizable landmark. The campanile’s cornerstone 
was laid on June 10, 1929, by Charles Coughlin and its chimes have 
called students to classes with its famous Westminster peals ever since.
Be Great. Start Here.
South Dakota State
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  SDSU is also one of just five universities to serve 
as a regional center for the Sun Grant Initiative, 
which is a concept to solve America’s energy needs 
and revitalize rural communities with Land-Grant 
university research, education and Extension 
programs on renewable energy and bio-based 
non-food industries.
   The Harding Distinguished Lecture Series, the 
F.O. Butler Lectures, the Lusk Lecture and the 
Amdahl, Schultz-Werth and Griffiths endowments 
all supplement classroom instruction.
   Students can also choose from more than 100 
clubs and organizations on campus.
Museums & Attractions
   The educational opportunities do not end in the 
classroom or laboratory, as South Dakota State 
University houses several facilities, including 
museums and gardens.
   Dedicated in 1970, and expanded in 2000, the 
South Dakota Federation of Women’s Club first 
envisioned the South Dakota Art Museum in 1949.
 The museum’s collections include early Sioux 
Indian tribal art, the famed Harvey Dunn paintings 
of pioneer life and the exclusive Vera Way Marghab 
linens.
   The State Agricultural Heritage Museum 
transformed the former Stock Judging Pavilion into 
a home for exhibits that record and preserve the 
agrarian heritage of South Dakota.
   The 70-acre McCrory Gardens and South Dakota 
Arboretum, located south and east of campus, 
provide a beautiful setting for area residents 
and tourists to enjoy a stroll through the radiant 
colors and fragrances of one of the top 10 small 
ornamental gardens in the nation.
   It is also recognized as an All-American Display 
Garden, one of only 13 in the nation. In 1993 
McCrory Gardens was designated an All-American 
Judging Garden to conduct research on annual 
flowers.
   Since 1985, private contributions made many 
new gardens possible including the Rose, Rock, 
Centennial Prairie, Iris, True Lily, Mum, Native 
Prairie Collection, Oak Tree Memorial Garden, All-
Red Specialty Garden, Peony Garden, Shrub Rose 
Collection, and Children’s Maze.
   In August 1994, McCrory Gardens dedicated 
the Mickelson Grove Memorial in honor of former 
governor and Brookings resident George S. 
Mickelson.
   In 1982, they dedicated the area north of the 
formal garden to the planting and testing of 
ornamental trees and shrubs. The 45-acre site was 
designated the South Dakota State Arboretum in 
1988.
   The arboretum’s purpose is to test woody plants 
needed to protect agricultural fields and livestock 
from the region’s harsh environment, to provide 
hardy trees to shade our towns and cities, and to 
test ornamental shrubs for both durability and 
beauty.
   SDSU Horticulture, Forestry, Landscape and 
Parks Department manage the arboretum and 
gardens.
   McCrory Gardens continues to develop more 
gardens, tree and shrub collections. 
The Coughlin Campanile
South Dakota State’s most recognizable landmark 
may be the 165-foot Coughlin Campanile, the 
state’s largest chimes tower. A climb of 179 steps 
leads to a panoramic view of the city.
   1909 Engineering graduate Charles Coughlin, 
who later went on to become head of the Briggs 
& Stratton Corporation, donated the statuesque 
structure on the west end of campus at a cost of 
$65,000. 
   Coughlin laid the campanile’s cornerstone on 
June 10, 1929. Since then, its chimes call students 
to classes with the famous Westminster peals.
 An alumni-sponsored project to restore the 
campanile was completed in the summer of 2001.
    Named after a former SDSU President, The 
Hilton M. Briggs Library, the state’s largest, opened 
in 1977 and joined South Dakota’s statewide 
automated library network in 1988. Through the 
library, users can access holdings from all 10 of 
the state’s libraries, including official documents 
and more than 1 million other holdings at Briggs.
   Adjacent to the campanile, Coolidge-Sylvan 
Theatre provides a restful, green haven for 
students since its dedication by President Calvin 
Coolidge in September 1927.
   Over the years the outdoor amphitheater hosted 
concerts, graduations and inaugurations for 
university presidents. 
   Woodbine Cottage, the home of the university 
president, is a charming example of Queen Anne 
architecture. Built in 1887 by South Dakota 
Agricultural College’s second president, Dr. Lewis 
McLouth, the home is crowned by multiple 
rooflines. The house also served as a women’s 
dormitory, music hall and infirmary.
COOLIDGE-SYLVAN THEATRE—The Sylvan Theatre, located on the southwest corner 
of campus, is an outdoor amphitheater that has been the site of concerts, graduations and 
inaugurations of university presidents since its dedication by President Calvin Coolidge in 
September 1927.
SOUTH DAKOTA ART MUSEUM—The museum is home to several collections, including 
early Sioux Indian tribal art, the famed Harvey Dunn paintings of pioneer life, and the 
exclusive Vera Way Marghab linens. The South Dakota Art Museum also has a variety of other 
exhibits throughout the year. 
RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES—SDSU has the highest 
involvement of undergraduates in research of any South 
Dakota public university. The university is large enough to 
offer the opportunities, yet small enough to foster student-
faculty learning opportunities.
Be Great. Start Here.
South Dakota State
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The Jackrabbits
   Two theories exist as to how and why SDSU’s 
athletic teams became known as the “Jackrabbits”.
   Most believe that the name “Jackrabbits” came 
from a story and cartoon sketch that appeared in a 
Minneapolis newspaper following a 1905 football 
game between the University of Minnesota and 
South Dakota State College. Many believe that 
a reporter for the newspaper, knowing of the 
preponderance of jackrabbits in the Brookings 
area, wrote that the SDSC team was as quick as 
jackrabbits. Many people believe that the school 
adopted the Jackrabbits as its official nickname 
from that beginning.
   The other theory about the origin of the nickname 
came in The Jackrabbit, SDSU’s yearbook. A poem 
in the 1907 yearbook puts forth the idea that 
the yearbook is called The Jackrabbit because a 
group of juniors wished to immortalize themselves 
by changing the name of the yearbook. Athletic 
teams followed suit, adopting the nickname. 
   Prior to the adoption of the Jackrabbit nickname, 
fans knew the school athletic teams as the Barn 
Yard Cadets as SDSU was known as South Dakota 
State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts in 
1907.
   The Jackrabbit can run at speeds of 30-to-35 
miles per hour, with bursts up to 45, making it the 
second fastest animal in North America, second 
only to the pronghorn antelope, which can run at 
speeds up to 60 miles per hour.
   Jackrabbits are, properly speaking, not rabbits 
but hares, with longer feet and longer ears than 
rabbits. Most hares live in open country, whereas 
rabbits - like cottontails - live in brushy habitats. 
   Jackrabbits can grow up to two feet long, weigh 
from six to nine pounds, with ears up to eight 
inches long. Hares are vegetarians, eating tender 
herbs in summer, and woody twigs and bark in 
the winter.
Brookings, South Dakota
   Named after W.W. Brookings, who came to the 
area in 1857. That winter, his legs froze badly 
enough to force doctors to amputate them. 
Undaunted, Brookings stayed and eventually 
became president of the territorial council and 
a judge in the state supreme court. In honor of 
his support of railroad construction, and possibly 
because of his stalwart nature, South Dakota’s first 
locomotive was named the “Judge Brookings.”
   Situated at the intersection of U.S. Highway 
14 and Interstate 29, about 20 miles west of the 
Minnesota border and 50 miles north of Sioux 
Falls, the Brookings community of about 18,500 
people continues to grow. The community also 
houses several recognizable companies including 
Rainbow Play Systems, Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing (3M medical products), Larson 
Manufacturing (doors and windows), and 
Daktronics, a leading manufacturer of scoreboards 
and display systems. 
HILTON M. BRIGGS LIBRARY—Shown above is the entrance to South Dakota’s largest 
library, which was opened in 1977 and later joined the state’s automated library network 
in 1988. Through the library, users have access to holdings from all 10 of South Dakota’s 
libraries, including official documents and more than 1 million other holdings in Briggs.
SOUTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL HERITAGE MUSEUM—Originally constructed as 
the Stock Judging Pavilion, the South Dakota Agricultural Heritage Museum is now home to 
exhibits that record and preserve the agrarian heritage of the state.
MEMORIAL PARK—Memorial Park, located between 
DuPuy Military Hall and Briggs Library in the center of 
campus, honors SDSU students who have served in the 
armed forces, including Congressional Medal of Honor 
recipients Capt. Willibald Bianchi and Col. Leo Thorsness. The 
park was dedicated in the fall of 2000. 
WOODBINE COTTAGE—Built in 1887 by SDSU’s second 
president, Dr. Lewis McLouth, Woodbine Cottage serves as 
the home of the university president. Over the years, the 
house has also served as a women’s dormitory, music hall 
and infirmary.
McCRORY GARDENS—The 70-acre McCrory Gardens 
and South Dakota Arboretum are located south and east 
of SDSU’s campus. The gardens provide a beautiful setting 
for area residents and tourists to enjoy a stroll through the 
radian colors and fragrances of one of the top 10 small 
ornamental gardens in the nation.
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Dear Jackrabbit Wrestling Fans,
Welcome to the 2013-14 wrestling season. We are extremely 
fired up and look forward to returning South Dakota State wres-
tling where it belongs - at the top of the national rankings.
This season we welcome the No. 6 recruiting class that includes 
20 freshmen from all over the country to our program that will 
join 17 returners. The expectations have been set and the philosophy is in place; 
now it’s time to produce All-Americans and national champions on the mat. 
As we move into the 2013-14 season, we look to continue to develop our nation-
ally-recognized #GetJacked mantra. I am proud of everyone’s effort last season 
in developing this brand, as we were awarded the “Best of Brand: Top New-
comer Award” by Elite Level Sport Marketing (ELSM), in coordination with the 
National Wrestling Coaches Association (NWCA). 
Our “Jacked Up Mondays” continue to grow in popularity as we develop Jack-
rabbit wrestling into a national brand. This season we have launched a new 
“Jackrabbit Wrestling: All Access” campaign. Every Thursday we will release 
a video via social media that will give the fans a behind-the-scenes look at our 
student-athletes, both on and off the mat.
As the season approaches, I guarantee you that we will have guys compete for 
seven minutes and be exciting to watch. Our guys have been extremely suc-
cessful in the classroom, as the NWCA ranked us the 13th-best team in the 
country for our 3.10 GPA. They were also extremely successful socially in the 
community; but now it’s time to be successful on the mat. 
In closing, I hope you will jump on board. We have something special going on 
at SDSU and we’d love to pack home duals and turn Frost Arena into one of the 
toughest arena’s in the nation to compete in. Thank you for your support. 
#GetJacked
~Chris Bono
2013-14
